ProDOS File Converter
For Apple SpeedScripf
SpeedScript
Leh-Wen You
Yau
This program speeds up
lip conversions
belween
between ASCII lexl
text files and files
compatible wilh
Ihe 5peed5cript
0
with the
SpeedScript 3.
3.0
word processor, which was published
pllblished
in the
Ih e June
Jun e 1985 issue of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
and is also available in book form
form
(5peed5cript:
(SpeedScript: The Word Processor
for Apple Personal Computers,

COMPUTE! Books). Th
Thee new converler
converter
program works on all Apple lIe
lie and
IIc compulers
He
computers wilh
with ProDOS.

Apple SpeedScripl
SpeedScript 3.0 (COMPUTE!,
(compute!,
June 1985) is such a powerful word
processor that many people, inin
cluding myself, rely on it heavily
for their word processing needs. I
use the ProD05
ProDOS version because it
handles larger documents than the
DOS 3.3 version. Written entirely
in machine language, SpeedScripl
SpeedScript is
efficient and fast.
However, the same cannot be
said for the "SpeedScripl
"SpeedScript File ConCon
verter" program, which lets you
convert ASCII text files into SpeedScripl
Script files and vice versa. It's writwrit
ten in Applesoft BASIC and takes
quite a few minutes to convert docdoc
uments of any substantial size. ForFor
tunately, it's not difficult to speed
eedScripl File Converter
up the Sp
SpeedScript
with the help of a short machine
language routine. The modified File
Converter completes its job within
seconds, no matter how large a docdoc
ument is.
To see for yourself, type in and
save Program 11 at the end of this
article. When you run this program,
it writes the machine language rourou
tine to disk under the filename
55.
CONVERT. (Because Program 11
SS.CONVERT.
creates a file named 55.CONVERT,
SS.CONVERT,
you must not use this name for ProPro
gram 11 itself when you save it to
disk.) You don't need to run ProPro
gram 11 every time you want to use
File Converter, just once to write

CONVERT routine for File
the 55.
SS.CONVERT
Converter to use. Then type in ProPro
gram 2, the complete new versio
n
version
ooff the File Converter.
If you already have the old File
Converter on disk, you can save
some typing by m
odifying it rather
modifying
than entering Program 2. Just folfol
low these steps:
1. Type in and save Program 1, then
run it to create the disk file nam
ed
named
55.CONVERT.
SS.CONVERT.
2.
2. Delete lines 150 through 180
from the old File Converter.
3. Delete lines 240 through 260
from the old File Converter.
4.
4. Add the following three lines to
the Converter:
11 PRINT CHR$(4);"BLOAD
55.CONVERT"
SS.CONVERT"
150 CA
LL 768,8192,L-l,1
CALL
768,8192,1-1,1
240 CALL 768,8192,L-l,0

5. Save the modified Converter on
CONVERT
the same disk as the 55.
SS.CONVERT
file.
file.
When you run the modified
Converter, it BLOADs the machine
language routine from disk
disk.. It
works just the same as the old File
Converter in all other respects.
For Instructions
instructions on entering these listings.
listings,
please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this
this issue of COMPUTEI.
COMPUTE!.

Program 1: Speed-Up
Routine Generator For
File Converter
SA
1121 FDR
FOR I == 768 TO I1 + 145:
145 :
8A 10

RE

AD A: POKE I,A: NEXT
94
INT CHRS
H 20 PR
PRINT
CHR*

(4)
j "BSAVE
(4);"BSAVE

SS.C

ONVERT,A*300,L*92"
ONVERT,AS3"",
LS 92"

H
EE 30 END

31 101Z1
2,183
100 DATA 3
32,
183,,0,201,44
0,201, 44,,208,
20B,

3,32,190,222,32
FB 11121
32 ,82,231 , 16
110 DATA 11213,221,
103,221,32,82,231,16
5,80,133,250,165,81
5,80,133,25121,165,81

If
133,251, 32, 1913, 222 , 3
3F 1213
120 DATA 133,251,32,190,222,3
2,103,221,32,82,231
2,1133,221,32,82,231
If
13 DATA 165,813,133,252,165,8
IF 13
130
165,80,133,252,165,8
1,133,253,32,1913,222
1,133,253,32,190,222
fA
»A 1412'
140 DATA 32,248,23121,224,1,21218
32,248,230,224, 1.20B
,46,1612',13,165,251
,46,160,0,165,251

f1
Jl 1513
150 DATA 197,253,2138,6,165,25
197,253,208,6,165,25
0,197,252,24121,31,177
0,197,252,240,31, 177
f'i
(9 1613
160 DATA 250,2131,60,208,6,169
250,201,60,208,6,169
,13,145,2513,208,4
,13,145,250,208,4
OJ
, 127,145,25121,24,16
D3 1713
170 DATA 41
41,127,145,250,24,16
5t2513,113~,1,133,2513
5,250,105,1,133,250

2f
, 105,121,133,25
It 1813
180 DATA 165,251
165,251,105,0,133,25
1,2138,213,96,224,121
1,20B,213,96,224,0
D6
12J, 165, 25
Di 1913
190 DATA 208,251,1613,
208,251,160,0,165,25
1,197,253,21218,6,165
1,197,253,208,6,165
6J
it 212113
200 DATA 2513,197,252,2413,237,
250,197,252,240,237,
177,2513,2131,13,208,6
177,250,201,13,20B,6
DB 2
13 DATA 169,613,145,
2513 ,2138,4
210
169,60,145,250,208,4
,,9,128,145,250,24
9,128,145,2513,24
7B 22121
220 DATA 165,2513,1135,1,133,25
165,250,105,1,133,25
13,165,251,1135,13,133
0,165,251,105,0,133
A4 2313
At
230 DATA 251,21218,213
251,208,213

Program 2:
2: SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript File
Converter For ProDOS
1
(4) ; "BLOAD 55.
CON
1 PRINT CHRS
CHR*(4);"BLOAD
SS.CON
VERT
4A 10
13 HOME
52
5! 23
20 OS
Dt = CHR$
CHR* (4
(4))
25 413
O:""
40 PRINT "DO YOU WANT T
TO:
(1) MAKE A SPEEDSC
50 PRINT"
PRINT "
BPEEDSC
A6 513
RIPT FILE INTO A TEXT
FILE"
(C2>
2) MAKE A TEXT FI
AE 6121
60 PRINT"
PRINT "
LE INTO A SPEEOSCRIPT
SPEEDSCRIPT
FILE"
67 70 GET A»:A
AS: A :=
= VAL (A')
<A»)
47 813
A <
A <
80 IF A
< >
> 1
1 AND A
< >
> 2 THE
N 70
65
A GOTO 1121121,2121121
45 93
90 ON A
100,200
53 1013
I NT "ENTER SPEEOSCR
I PT
100 PR
PRINT
SPEEDSCRIPT
FILE NAME":
INPUT "":";A*
: ";A'
NAME"!
B~
89 110 PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA
ME TO CREATE": INPUT ":";;
8$
B*
]E
"BLOAD ";A.;",AS
7E 12121
120 PRINT OS;
DS;"BLOAD
";A*;",A$
2000"
A
A<4 125 L =
= PEEK (48859) + PEEK (
488613)
48860)
* 256 +
+ 8192
S192
28
18 15121
150 CALL 768,8192,L -- 1,1
C'
B';",T
C9 19121
190 PRINT D';"CREATE
D*;"CREATE ";
"jB»;",T
TXT"
F
"BSAVE "";B*;",A»
;B';",AS
F55 195 PRINT OS;
D*;"BSAVE
201313,E";L
2000,E";L -- l;",TTXT"
1;",TTXT"
Bl
B3 196 END
6D
4D 21313
200 PRINT "ENTER TEXT FILE NA
ME"
ME":: INPUT ":";B'
":";B*
.6
2113 INPUT "ENTER SPEEOSCRIPT
14 210
SPEEDSCRIPT
FILE NAME TO CREATE
:";
A$
A*
2522121
25 220 PRINT CHRt
CHR* (4);"BLOAO
<4>;"BLC)AD ";B
S;",A.2000,TTXT"
»;",AS2000,TTXT"
93 23l?1
230 L =
= PEEK (48859) + PEEK (
488613)
•S 2~6
48860)
256 + 8192
0192
17 240 CALL 768,8192,L
76B,8192,L -- 1,13
1,0
U
!A 245
245 IF
IF PEEK
PEEK (1)
(I) ::
= 141
141 THEN
THEN PO
PO
KE 1,6121
1,60
4A
",AB
1A 295
275 PRINT OS;
D*5 "BSAVE ";AS;
11;A»i",A8
192,E";L -- 1
1
B4
@
B4 296
296 END
END
©
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HOTWARE:
HOTWARE: Software
Software Best
Best Sellers
Sellers
This
Thll

Lost
I.aIt

Month
Month

Month
Mo
nth

Tide
Tille

Publisher
Publisher

Remarks
Remartc:.

Entertalnment
1,
1.

l.

utllma
Ultima IV

O~gin
Origin Systems,

Fantasy game
gam©

Inc.
2,
2.

Galo
Gato

3,

Hardball
Bard's T
ale
Tale
Fllghl
Flight Simulalor
Simulator

4,
4.
5,
5.

Spectrum
Holobyte
Accolade

Submarine simulation
Baseball game

Electronic Arts
Microsoft
Microsoft

Fantasy
jrels-playlng game
Fantasy/role-playing
game
Aircraft simulation

Introductory moth
math program.
program,
ages 0.12
6-12

Education
1,
1.

2,
2.

Malh
Math 81aslerl
Blasterl

Davidson

2,
2.

1,
1.
4
4.

Simon & Schuster
Scarborough

4,
4.
5,
5.

3,
3.

ryp
lng rulor
Typing
Tutor 11/
III
New Imp
roved
Improved
MasterType
Maslerrype
MusIc
Music Cons/ruction
Construction Set
Homework Helper: Math
Word Problems
~'d

3,
3.

Electronic Arts
Electronic
Spinnaker

TypIng
Typing Instruction
instruction program
Typing Instruction
instruction program

Music composition program

Math tutorial, high school
level

Home Management
l.
1.
2,
2.
3,
3.

l.
1.
2,
2.
5,
5.

4,
4.

4,
4.

Prlnl
Print Shop
The Newsroom
SWlflax
Swlftax
Prlnl
Print Shop Graphics
Library
Pop enback Wrller
Paperback
Writer

5,
5.

6r0derbund
Braderbund
Spnngbaard
Springboard
Timeworks
Tlmewoo<s
Broderbund
Br0derbund

Do-it-yourself
Do-it-yourseif print shop
Do-it-yourself newspaper
Tax preparation program

DI
g Ital Solutions
Digital

Word pprocessing
rocessin 9 P
fa 9 rom
program

100 additional graphics

Systems

e

Aple tari Comde IBM acintosh
iE

~

~
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Copyrlghf
5/ 86
Copyright 1986 by BIllboard
Billboard Publications, Inc. Compiled
Complied by the Billboard R&6orch
Research Deportment
Department and rsprlnted
reprinted by perrnInIon.
permission. Data 0$
as Of
of 3/29/86 (entertalrvnent)
(entertainment) and 4/
A/5/86
(education and home management).

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE
promenade C
1,.
promenade
C1T"

CAPTURE'·
CAPTURE™

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed,
designed,
carefully constructed, the promenatfe
promenade el'"
C1'" is respected
around the world for quality and va
lue. The original
value.
software corrtrolled programmer does away with
personality modules and switches
ntelligent
switches.. IIntelligent
programming capability can cut programm
ing time by
programming
95%' With Disk Software,
95%!
Software , . , ..... , ., still just S99,50
$99.50

Take control of your '64 or '128·
'128" with this easy to use
cartridge.
ou make aa back
-up disk 01
ur
cartridge. Lets y
you
back-up
of yo
your
memory-resident
software. Your program is then fu
fully
mem
o ry-resident software.
ll y
accessible to you and your program can b
e re-booted
be
from your disk 3-5 times
times faster.
faster. Or make an autostarting cartridge using the
Ihe promenade C1
Cl and aa CPR
cartridge kit. Its magic!
mag ic!
CAPTURE'· is
bargain a.
at 39.95
39,95
CAPTUREis aa bargain

CARTRIDGE
MATERIALS:
CAR T RIDGE MATERIALS:

socket board, case and 3
29,95
3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE'"
CAPT URE'· " " " " " " " " . , .. ,"',' 29.95
CPR-3 - Three sockel
, .. . .. , " .... . . " " , , 4.95
4,95
17,95
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764.
27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms.
2764,27128
eproms, Bank switching
switching"", • •.•. ," ,. " . •• ,'" 17.95
29,95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity.
capacity , For multiple
m ultiple programs
prog rams , " "" , '" " •• ,." . . .. • • " " , , 29.95
24 ,95
PRB4 - Four sockets,
24.95
sockels, eprom &
& battery backed
backed RAM combination
combination.,
. , "" '.' '" " '" ' •• •• '
PTM2 - Basic 128
128 mode cartridge
cartridge board.
board , Two 2764 or 27128
27 128 eproms " ". ,,' ...... ' "." .. , .... . ' " , 5.95f
5,95t
PTM4
19,95 t
Four sockets,
sockels , 27128
27128 &
& 27256
27256 eproms.
eproms , 128
128 mode
mode bank
bank switcher
switcher""""""" . , . " " " " " " , 19.95f
PTM4 -- Four
2,25
PCCH2 - Plastic
2.25
Plastic case for
lor above cartridges (except PCC8) " . " . " . , " " " " .... , " ' , . , " " " " " ' "
Eproms -- Always
Always in
in stock
stock at
at competitive
competitive prices.
prices .
Eproms
favailable
June
"86.
tavai lable June '86 ,
'when in 64 mode.
mode.
"when
EPROM
EPROM ERASERS:
Datarase - Hobbyist eprom
34.95
eprom eraser.
eraser, 22 at
al aa time,
time , 3 to
to 10
10 minutes "" ..... .. , .. . .. ," '" " .. , ' " " '"
34 .95
PE14 - Industrial
Industrial quality
qualily eraser,
eraser, 77 to
to 99 at
at aa time
lime .. , .. ",.,' .. , "',.," "., ... ........ . , .... ..... ,,' 79.95
79,95
Starter Set
Set -- CAPTURE'",
CAPTURE'·, promenade
promenade C1
Cl and
and one
one CPR3 kit .. " " .. " . " . " " " " , . " " , . " " " " " 149.95
149,95
Sel -- CAPTURE'",
CAPTURE'·, promenade
promenade C1,
Cl, Datarase
Datarase and
and two
two CPR3
CPR3 kits
kils , , ,. , . , , , , ,. , , , . , ' , , , , , . , , , " 199.95
199,95
Deluxe Set

'126 in 64 mode
mode, . " , '"
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (6K)
(8K) eproms
eproms., For '64 or '128

SHIPPING & HANDLING:
HANDLING: USA -- UPS SURFACE $3.00
SHIPPING

i|
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June
June 1986
1986

I A COM QAMUPIM

JASON-RANHEIM

jMOun-riMnnciivi
1805 INDUSTRIAL
INDUST RIA L DRIVE
DRIVE
1805
AUBURN.
AUBURN , CA
CA USA
USA 95603
95603

(AIR MAIL
MAIL ONLY)
ONLY) S13.00
$13.00
FOREIGN (AIR

TO ORDER
ORDER TOLL FREE
FREE 800-421-7731

FROM CALIFORNIA
CALIFORN IA 800-421-7748
800-421-7748
FROM
technical
SUPPORT 916-823-3284
916-823-3284
T ECHN ICAL support
FROM
FROM OUTSIDE
OU TSIDE USA
USA 916-823-3285
916-823-3285
MC, VISA,
VISA, AMEX
AM EX WELCOME
WELCOME
MC,

The Beginners Page
R. Halfhill, Edror

More String Arithmetic
We've seen how to slice pieces out
of character strings with LEFT$,
RIGHT$, and MID$ {"The
("The BeginBegin
ner's Page,"
Page/' March and April
1986},
1986), and even how to use mathemathe
matical operators to compare the
hidden number values in strings
(May 1986). But "string arithmetic"
doesn't stop there. BASIC also lets
you add two or more strings to
make an even longer string.
In Microsoft BASIC, this is a
snap. (Computers with Microsoft or
Microsoft-style BASICs include all
Commodores, the Amiga, Apple II
11
series, the Macintosh, IBM
PC/PCjr, TRS-80, and Atari STST—
but lIot
not the Atari 400/800, XL, or
XE, although Microsoft BASIC is
available as an option.) Here's an
example:
10 AS
A$ -= "UNITED WE STAND; "
20 B$ -= "DlVIDED
"DIVIDED WE FALL."
30
CS -= AS
30C$
A$ + BS
B$
40 PRINT AS
A$
B$
50 PRINT BS
60 PRINT CS
C$

The result is:
UNITED WE STAND;
DIVIDED WE FALL.
UNITED WE STAND; DIVIDED WE
FALL.

By adding A$ +
+ B$ into a new
string variable, C$, we've preserved
the original values of A$ and B$.
But if this isn
't a consideration, you
isn't
can simply reuse one of the variables:
10
20
30
40
50

A$ -= "UNITED WE STAND;"
STAND; "
BS
B$ -= "DIVIDED WE FALL."
AS
A$ -= AS
A$ + BS
B$
PRINT AS
A$
B$
PRINT BS

The result is:
UNITED WE STAND; DIVIDED WE
FALL.
DIVIDED WE FALL.

As you can see, string addition
is virtually identical to regular addiaddi
tion:
tion: The sum is the whole of the
parts. In computerese, the fancy
name for this is string concatenation.
To impress people, try dropping
this tenn
term into a conversation at

your next user group meeting.
ExAlthough TI BASIC and Ex
tended BASIC for the TI-99/4A are
different in many respects from the
other versions mentioned above,
string concatenation is handled in a
similar fashion
fashion.. The only difference
is that the concatenation operator is
the & symbol instead of the + symsym
bol. Any of the examples above can
be used on the TI by substituting &
wherever +
+ appears.

The Fine Print

There's only one string attached
when it comes to attaching strings:
You have to be careful not to exceed
the length limit for strings in your
particular version of BASIC. You
can hit this limit pretty fast because
most Microsoft BASICs don't allow
strings longer than 255 characters.
An exception is Amiga BASIC,
which allows strings up to 32,767
characters long.
Atari BASIC for the 400/800,
XL, and XE computers also allows
strings at least 32,000 characters
long. As a matter of fact, on an
Atari, you'll most likely run out of
memory before you hit the length
limit on strings. In effect, Atari
BASIC lets you set your own length
limits. Before using any string varivari
able in an Atari BASIC program,
you have to declare its maximum
length with a DIM statement. For
instance, DIM
DlM A$(100}
A$(100) means that
A$ can hold up to 100 characters.
Since a DIM statement forces Atari
BASIC to immediately set aside the
specified amount of memory for the
string variable, the memory is pro
protected. Nothing else, not even the
BASIC program itself, can overover
write it. Many Atari programs take
advantage of this megastring fea
feature to reserve huge blocks of memmem
ory for holding 'data
data files and the
like.
Nothing comes without a
price, however, and one price you
pay in Atari BASIC is that string

concatenation is a little clumsier to
write than it is in Microsoft-style
BASICs. You can't simply add two
strings together with the plus sign.
Instead, it requires something like
this:
10 DIM AS(SO),BS(SO),CS(100)
A$(50>,B${50),C${IOO)
20 AS
A$ -= "UNITED WE STAND;"
STAND; "
30 B$ -= "DIVIDED WE FALL."
40
C$(LEN(C$) + 1)
40C$(LEN<C$)
l) -= AS
A$
50 CS(LEN(CS)+I)
C$(LEN(C$> + 1) -= B$
60 PRINT AS
A$
70 PRINT BS
B$
80 PRINT CS
C$

The result is:
UNITED WE STAND;

DIVIDED WE FALL.
UNITED WE STAND; DIVIDED WE
FALL.
It takes two statements (lines
40 and 50) to accomplish the equivequiv
~ A$ + B$ in Microsoft
alent of C$ =
BASIC. Essentially, what these
lines do is use the LEN function to
say, "Starting at the last character
in C$ plus one, append the contents
of A$; then, starting at the last charchar
acter in the new C$ plus one, apap
pend the contents of B$." Although
not as readable or as easy to use as
C$
~ A$ +
C£ =
+ B$, the result is exactly
the same.
If you're not interested in pre
preserving the original contents of A$
and B$, it is possible to concatenate
in one line. Substitute this statestate
ment and delete lines 50 and 80:

40 AS(LEN(AS)+l)
A$(LEN(A$) + 1) -= BS
B$

The result is:
UNITED WE STAND; DIVIDED WE

FALL.
DIVIDED WE FALL.

In either Microsoft or Atari
BASIC, there's no such thing as
string subtraction, multiplication,
or division with the -—,, .*,, and //
signs. Instead, you have to simulate
these operations by slicing up the
string with LEFT$,
LEFTS, RIGHT$,
RIGHTS, MID$,
and the other methods shown in
the past few columns.
Ia
©
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I!!I AmigaView
AmigaView

(:C",'e,
nnan. PtOQtam
Charles Bto
Brannon,
Program Edlat
Editor

Printers For The Amiga
Amigo
A printer is one of those optional
but essential add-ons for your comcom
puter. It lets you reap something
tangible from your word processor,
terminal program, spreadsheet, or
drawing program. True, you can
use these tools to prepare files
which you can transmit via modem
directly to other computers. But
hardcopy-type on paper—is
paper-is still
hardcopy—type
the only universally acceptable
form of nonverbal communication.
communication.
Commodore doesn't sell an offical Amiga printer yet.Instead,
you're free to attach practically any
serial or parallel printer. The Amiga
sports an RS-232 serial port as well
as a standard parallel printer port.
All it takes is the right cable to link
the Amiga with almost any printer.
The commonly available IBM
printer cables appear similar to
Amiga cables, except the end of the
cable that plugs into the IBM is a
OB-25
DB-25 male connector and the
Amiga port is also a OB-25
DB-25 male
connector.
connector. Since printer cables spespe
cifically for the Amiga can be diffidiffi
cult to obtain, you might be
tempted to use a "gender-changer"
(a box or cable with a male connecconnec
tor on one end and a female concon
nector on the other) to connect the
IBM cable to your Amiga.
Amiga. Don't do
this. Such an arrangement could
damage your Amiga or your print
printer, or both.
The Amiga parallel port does
not use exactly the same pin assignassign
ments as the IBM port. (Refer to
Introduction to
page 7-13 of the Introduction
Amiga manual for a pinout chart.)
Even more important, pin 23 on the
Amiga parallel port is a +
5-volt
+5-volt
power supply, while pin 23 on an
IBM-type printer cable may be concon
nected to voltage ground. If the caca
ble carries this voltage, and if the
printer connector has a grounded
pin at that position, the power supsup
ply in your Amiga may be damaged.
If you have a serial (RS-232)
'04
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printer connected via the Amiga's
serial port instead of the parallel
port, a similar caution applies: Pins
14, 21
21,, and 23 on the serial port
carry power supply voltages. (Refer
to page 7-12 of the Introduction to
Amiga manual for a pinout chart.)
Since these pins are often unused in
devices like modems and printers, it
may be safe to use IBM-type serial
printer cables.
cables. Check the manual
for your printer carefully to be sure
that your particular model does not
make any connection to these pins.
Again, a gender-changer plug will
be required to attach an IBM-style
cable to the Amiga serial port. It's
best to check with your dealer
before using a suspect cable.

Printer Drivers

Once you've hooked up the hardhard
ware, you need to "attach" the
printer to your software.
software. Although
every printer manufacturer uses
different specifications for software
control over printing features, the
Amiga is capable of adapting to a
variety of popular printers.
What complicates things is that
every printer has its own unique set
of codes, even for common effects
such as underlining or boldfacing.
boldfacing.
For example, the Epson MX-80 uses
ESCthe ASCII sequence 27-53 ("
("ESC4"
4")) to turn on italics mode, and 2754 ("ESC-5") to turn off italics. On
the other hand, the Okimate 20,
which is similar in many other
ways, uses the sequence 27-37-71
(ESC-%G) to tum
turn on italics, and 2737-72 (ESC-%H) to turn italics off.
When an Amiga program wants
to print italics, it can't just use the
code for one printer model, because
the program would be incompatible
with other printers. Instead of sendsend
ing the actual code for italics, then,
Amiga programs send a symbolic
code for italics. If you tell the Amiga
which printer driver to use, the drivdriv
er translates these symbolic codes
into the actual codes for your printer.

Use Preferences to install your
driver, following the in
instructions given in Introduction to
Amiga, pages 7-6 to 7-11. Printer
AJdrivers currently exist for the Alph acorn Alphapro 101 (no longer in
phacom
production), Co.
mmodore CBM-MPS
Commodore
1000, Epson FX-80, RX-80, HP
Laserjet/Laserjet Plus, Brother HR15XL, Diablo Advantage C-150,
025,
D25, 630, Qume LetterPro-20, and
Okimate-20.
Okimate-20. If your printer is not
on this list, try some of the drivers
printto see if they work with your print
er. For example, the )uki
Juki 5510 dotmatrix printer is Epson )X-80JX-80compatible, so you can use the EpEp
son )X-80
JX-80 printer driver.
If none of the drivers work,
select the Custom printer driver. If
you have the version 1.1 operating
system upgrade, by default the
Custom selection looks for a printer
driver named Generic. The Generic
driver works with any properly caca
bled printer by ignoring all special
printer codes. If your printer won't
respond to the codes used by any of
the printers on the list, you can at
least get a plain-vanilla text print
printout with the Generic driver.
Unfortunately, the Generic
driver won't let you use any special
printing effects such as underlining,
italics , or bit-image
boldface, italics,
graphics. You need a printer driver
created especially for your brand of
printer. Many people are working
on drivers for unsupported printers,
inducling
including one company that has dede
veloped a printer-driver builder
that a non
programmer can use to
nonprogrammer
design a new custom driver. Never
Nevertheless, if you are looking for a
printer for your Amiga, it's best to
buy one that is compatible with one
of the above printers.
printer
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Donald B. Trivette

Softsfripping
Softstripping
What avid reader of
of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
What
hasn't wished for a magic way to
hasn't
for listings
alistings
magic off
waythe
to
get
off
get
thewished
program
pages of
of the magazine
magazine and into
into the
pages
computer?
computer?
The device in the photograph,
photograph,
The
called aa Softstrip
Softstrip Reader by Cauzin
Cauzin
called
that-almost. It
It
Systems, does just
just that—almost.
Systems,
English, or
or even
even BASIC,
BASIC,
can't read English,
but it can
can read any program, text, or
or
but
been encoded in
in the
data that has been
format-a kind of univer
univerSoftstrip format—a
Softstrip
develsal product code Cauzin has devel
computers. The
The black-andoped for computers.
white strip you see here, which
which
white
looks like something you rub with aa
concoin to find out you've lost a con
test, is in fact Lincoln's
Lincoln's Gettysburg
test,
Address. All 276 words of it are
contained in the six-inch strip.
The Softstrip system consists
of both hardware and software. The
hardware is a reader the size of aa
giant rolling pin that plugs into the
computer's serial port just like a
modem. It gets power from a small
modem.
transformer that plugs into a wall
outlet. A truck inside the D-shaped
plastic case moves the read-head
down the strip when the reader is
activated.
The software is a program
called Cauzcomm
Cauzcomm.. On the IBM, you
can run Cauzcomm by typing its
name at the DOS prompt, or by
installing it as a resident program
which is called up at any time by
pressing the Alt-R keys. Once runrun
ning, Cauzcomm displays a simple
four-item menu: Read, Help, OpOp
tions, Quit. To read a Softstrip, you
align the reader over the strip,
using the black dot and the heavy
line as guides, then select Read
from the menu. In less than 20 secsec
onds, Cauzcomm reads the text of
the Gettysburg Address into a disk
file named GETTY.TXT. It couldn'
couldn'tt
be easier or more straightforward.

Make Your Own, Too

Examine the strip and you'll see the
header markings at the top. The

li.~;:;~;;~i
CaUZ;'l System's
System's Softstrip Reader
Reader is
is aa
Cauzin
new
/lew type
type of bar
bar code
code reader
reader that speeds
speeds

up
up the
the entry
e/ltry of
of published
published program
program
listings.

header indicates the filename and
header
whether the strip is
is intended
intended for an
whether
Apple
computer. It also
Apple or
or an IBM computer.
of characters
characters
tells the number of
horizontal line
line (typical
(typical(bytes) in a horizontal
ly four),
four), the height of each line
line
inch), and the
(typically 12/1000 inch),
paper-to-ink contrast level. You'll
checkersee markings called the checker
board running vertically down the
left edge of a
a strip, and along the
right edge, the rack.
rack. These denote
aligneach horizontal line and send align
ment information to the reader.
There's a parity mark at the end of
each line for error detection.
Cauzin sells an optional pro
program that lets you make your own
Softstrips with a dot-matrix printer.
Or, for about $20, you can have
Cauzin make a denser negativenegative—

up to 5,500 characters in a nineinch strip-suitable
strip—suitable for publication.
Strips may be printed on almost
any kind of paper, although lower
densities are recommended for po
porous grades of paper.
paper. The strips can
even be photocopied.
The reader comes with a book
booklet of 48 BASIC programs, and CauCau
zin plans to attract buyers by
publishing programs in its adveradver
tisements in many computer magamaga
zines
zines.. The reader costs $200 and is
PCjr, the
available for the IBM PC/
PC/PCjr,
Apple II series, and the Macintosh.

For more information, write to CauCau

zin Systems, 835 South Main
Street, Waterbury, CT 06706.
Will Softstrips ever become a
standard part of published program
listings? Right now, it's a chicken-

,

'■! ;'■

Iffiif

HIH
y.m-'h

ill

GETTY.TXT

and-egg situation: Magazines and
books may not print Softstrips until
a sizeable number of their readers
in
own the devices, while people inin Softstrips may hold off
terested in
buying a reader until Softstripped
listings become more common. If
you want to express an opinion on
COMPUTE!, P.O.
this topic, write to COMPUTE!,
27403.®
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.~
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Telecomputing Today

•

Arion R.
Arlan
R. Leviton

The Price Of Telecomputing
Folks, I've got a confession to make.
make.
This page came very close to being
blank this month. II was far beyond
my habitual fashionabl
y late,
late; twofashionably
weeks-behind-deadline mode of
operation. Even Bill Wilkinson had
sent in his column for this month,
an event usually reserved for coincoin
ciding lunar and solar eclipses ococ
curring on February 29. What was
wrong?
II was, dear friends, becalmed
in the telecomputing doldrums.
Me, of all people, contemplating
the light-emitting diodes of my colcol
lection of modems for hours on
end, at a loss for words! What was
the cause of this strange malaise?
After all, II had been using three
new commercial information serser
vices over the last month. And a
rundown on one alone is usually
fodder enough for a good column.
Both General Electric's Genie
and ViewTron's ViewData are be
being heavily promoted as the latest
and greatest information services
for computer hobbyists. I'll be glad
to give credit where it is due-both
due—both
GE and ViewTron have created relrel
atively smooth systems with decent
user interfaces. But II find that both
are lacking in originality.
originality. Both serser
vices stick to what is by now the
standard formula of special interest
groups (SIGs), online conferencing
and magazines, public domain lili
braries for downloading, shopping
services, and games.
games.

Then there's BIX (BYTE InforInfor
mation eXchange). BIX makes no
pretenses about being everything to
everybody. It is first and foremost a
message-based conferencing syssys
tem. While BIX's scope may be limlim
ited and its ease of use leaves
something to be desired, the quality
of its user base is the big attraction.
BIX users tend to be technophiles.
technophiles. If
you're having trouble debugging a
LISP program or want to add an
RS-232-controlled Veg-A-Matic to
106
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your system, you can probably find
help on BIX.

Time Is Money

So why am I grousing? I'm becom
becoming concerned with the pricing of
time on the commercial services inin

tended for home users.
users.
I was one of the early users of
the online services and I remember

what we paid for non
prime time
nonprime
way back when: Two and a half
bucks an hour was the going rate
for 300 bps speed, and if you waited
until the wee tiny hours of the
morning, you could even run 1200
bps for under five bills. Most early
users also recall the promises of
even lower rates once the user base

was expanded. Instead, the hourly
access charges for nonprime time
use have steadily risen.
Yes, it's true that the rates for
daytime access have fallen. And it's
true that many more functions have
been added to the various services.

And, yes, the cost of staffing has
risen over time. However, the cost

of computing power and data storstor
age has dramatically fallen during
the same period.
In the late 1970s, Scott Adams
of Adventure International was
once asked how he priced his popu
popular series of adventure games.
Adgames. Ad
ams replied that he used the firstrun movie method of pricing. His
basic premise was that consumers
should get some hours of use from
any software purchase and should
pay no more for that use than the
hourly cost of attending a first-run
movie. That works out to about two
to three bucks an hour at today's
prices.
If you accept that formula, it's
not hard to come to the conclusion
that most of today's information
services (even the "bargain" serser
vices) are expensive-especially
expensive—especially
when compared to today's hardhard
ware prices. The owner of a $130
Atari 130XE or Commodore 64 can

easily fork out $40 to $80 a month
for using an information service a

couple of hours a week.

Drinking From The Well
One hopeful glimmer of sunshine is
The Well, a project of Stewart
Brand and his cadre of Whole Earth
Software Catalog counterculture
techno-renegades. The Wen
Well is a
low-cost ($2jhour)
($2/hour) conferencing
system for the San Francisco Bay
area. The system runs on a VAX
minicomputer with a capacity of 40
phone ports at the offices of the
Whole Earth Catalog and Whole
Earth Review in Sausalito. The serser
vice was codeveloped with NETI
(Network Technologies, InternaInterna
tional) of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
I've accessed The Well via PC
Pursuit and have found it to be a
conferencing system of extremely
high quality.
quality. The Well's biggest
numproblem is the relatively low num
ber of users the system can support
at one time.

Let's hope we'll see a prolifera
proliferation of systems like The Well in the
future. If Brand and his cohorts are
willing to share the system software
with other groups of like-minded
enthusiasts, that may indeed come
to pass. Since The Well's software is
Unix-based, it can likely be ported
to a Unix-capable mainframe comcom
puter 10 to 20 times the size of The
Well's VAX. Such systems could
support 300 to 400 users at a crack
and are readily available on the
used market at bargain prices.
I predict that someone out
there will make it happen within
the next two years. Keep your eyes
and ears open and the bucket
ready ... you may be dipping into a
ready...you
Well soon.
@
©

INSIGHT: ST
Bill Wilkinson

ST System Software, Inside Out
Okay, you've got your shiny new
ST computer plugged in and run
running. You can use the mouse to
select programs, copy files, and forfor
mat disks. It's fun, and it certainly is
easier to learn than figuring out
what
COpy
YSTEM
COPY 8,
B: \S
\ SYSTEM
SPCL'.MS?
SPCL*.MS7

\
MSGS.TXT/A~A'
\MSGS.TXT/A
= A:

is supposed to mean. (That's a real
and possible
pOSSible IBM PC command.)
But how did this system get built?
Glad you asked.
Collectively, the software built
into the Atari is called TOS (Tramiel Operating System). When the
520ST was first shipped, TOS was
delivered on a disk. If you're still
using the disk-based TOS, stop
now. Go out and buy the ROM
(Read Only Memory) version of
TOS. It should cost no more than
$25 or so. Installation is not too
difficult, though if you have as
many left thumbs as II do, you
might be advised to find a dealer or
service center to install the chips for
you (maybe $20 to $30 extra)
extra)...
TOS in ROM is actually comcom
posed of six separate pieces.
Usually, we lump these pieces into
two groups of three: the graphics
underlyprocessing section and the underly
ing operating system. As we shall
see, that operating system-a
system—a dede
jM-68K-is very
rivative of CP
CP/M-68K—is
similar to MS-DOS and PC-DOS,
jM.
which are both derivatives of CP
CP/M.

BIOS, XBIOS, And GEMOOS
GEMDOS

In one sense, we can say that the
lowest level of the 51's
ST's operating
system is the BIOS (Basic Input!
Input/
Output System), a holdover from
jM. At this
the earliest days of CP
CP/M.
level, we find routines for such
basic tasks as sending a single charchar
acter to a device, reading a disk
sector (by sector number-a
number—a very
dangerous practice), and so on. In
CP
jM, there was only one legitiCP/M,
legiti
mate reason to call the BIOS directdirect
ly: speed. With TOS, though, only

the BIOS provides some of the facilfacil
ities which even a moderately soso
phisticated program will need
(admittedly, often because of bugs
in the upper levels of the operating
system).
On the ST, a BIOS call is imple
implemented as a TRAP instruction in
68000 machine language. All the
necessary parameters, including
the BIOS call number, are passed
onto the stack. If you aren't quite
sure what we're talking about,
don't worry about it. Virtually evev
ery programming language for the
ST has some way to use these rourou
tines which mask the mechanics of
TOS calls. It's a good thing, too,
since some of those mechanics can
get pretty hairy.
The next higher component of
TOS is the XBIOS (eXtended
(extended BIOS).
XBIOS supplies the Atari-unique
routines needed to do such things
as access the sound registers, screen
hardware, and so on.
The third component of the
operating system is called GEMDOS
GraphiCS
Graphics Environment Managerj
Manager/
Disk Operating System). Actually,
DOS
this is a misnomer. The GEM
GEMDOS
routines have nothing whatsoever
to do with graphics. GEMDOS is
essentially an MS-DOS or PC-DOS
emulator. Want to open a file? Read
a block of bytes? Get a character
from the keyboard? Given the difdif
ferences between the 68000 of the
ST and the 8088 of the IBM PC, the
similarities between GEMDOS calls
and MS-DOS calls are almost scary.

GEM, VDI,
VOl, And AES

Okay, enough about the underlying
operating system. Let's take a look
at the graphics systems which comcom
prise GEM. The most familiar part
is the GEM desktop which appears
when you turn on your ST. But the
desktop is not really a special pro
program at all; it simply calls the
lower-level routines. Again, there
are three levels of graphics routines.

The lowest-level graphics, not
offiCially
officially part of GEM but merely
one means of implementing it, are
those called the Line-A Routines.
This sounds cryptic, but it simply
refers to the fact that certain mama
chine instructions of the 68000 (in(in
cluding those of the form $Axxx
hex-hence
line-A") are reserved
hex—hence "
"line-A")
and cause a special hardware trap
into the OS. As you might expect,
routines implemented in this fashfash
ion are of the most fundamental
type: draw a line, plot a point, and
so forth. Most are very fast.
The next level up in graphiCS
graphics is
the VDI (Virtual Device Interface).
In theory, VDI is capable of supsup
porting several types of graphiCS
graphics
devices in a uniform fashion
fashion.. For
example, you might use the same
set of calls to draw a curve on a
plotter or on the screen. UnfortuUnfortu
nately, no such drivers are yet
available (or, as far as II can tell,
even in the works) for the ST. Still,
the pOSSibility
possibility exists.
VDI does all the actual graphgraph
ics work on the ST. It draws simple
rectangles, bordered ovals, and text
in various styles, sizes, and colors.
Someone who learns nothing on
the ST except how to call VDI could
still do some remarkable graphics
work.

Finally, at the highest level, is
(Applications Environment
System). AES is what GEM uses to
present you with that nice, pretty
desktop, complete with menus, diadia
log boxes, alert boxes, windows,
and icons.
icons. Perhaps more important
to programmers, though, is the fact
that AES allows us to use all the
features of GEM in a relatively concon
sistent, properly desktop-compatible
mechamanner. It is through this mecha
nism that even a lowly spreadsheet
program can have drop-down
menus, mouse-controlled win
windows, and all the rest of those imim
<1!
pressive features.
©
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David D.

Printers And Computers
Printer technology has advanced
on so many fronts at once that it's
hard to keep up to date. On one
extreme is the continued push to
ever-lower prices. 'The
The lowest-cost
printers incorporate dot matrix
mechanisms that either hammer
ink onto paper through a ribbon, or
that use thermal energy to transfer
spe
ink or induce color changes in special papers.
papers . These technologies
have become so inexpensive that I
recently saw a computer-controlled
electronic typewriter that retailed
for under $70.

Printers Smarter Than
Their Computers
At the other extreme are the laser
printers that combine xerographic
copier technology with a computercontrolled laser beam to build up
images on a photosensitive drum.
trans
The developed image is then transferred to a piece of paper at a reso
resoinch. These
lution of 300 dots per inch.
printers are available at prices rangrang
ing from about $3,000 to $6,000 or
so, and they often contain dedicatdedicat
ed computers that can outperform
the computer that is sencling
sending inforinfor
mation to be printed.
printed. For example,
the Apple LaserWriter (that II have
connected to my Apple II as well as
to my Macintosh) contains a
a 68000based computer that can be pro
programmed by the user through a
Forth-like language
language called Post
PostScript. The images created by this
printer
printer are exceptional
exceptiona l in their
quality.
quality.
It is interesting to note that,
that, at
both
both ends of the price
price spectrum,
spectrum,
printers build images
images from an array
arra y
The main difference be
beof dots. The
tween the extremes is in resolution,
speed, and image
image quality. The
The mar
marspeed,
ket for various
various printers
printers is
is sufficient
sufficientprices of
ly large that all kinds and prices
printers
printers are enjoying
enjoying aa brisk
brisk
business.
business.
Considering the major impact
Considering
that dot-matrix printer
printer technologies
108
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have had on the personal computer
industry, one wonders what will
happen to the traditional printer
that uses a daisy wheel or other
mechanism to produce letter-quality
type. These printers are still considconsid
ered essential by most businesses,
where low-resolution dot-matrix
images are considered unacceptunaccept
able. But letter-quality printers are
comparatively expensive (at least
the rugged ones are), and their price
falls in the middle of the printer
spectrum.
spectrum.
My concern for this technology
is that it is being eroded from both
ends. The low-cost printers are propro
ducing higher and higher quality
images, and the laser printers are
getting cheaper. Within the next
few years the high-quality impact
printer may become little more than
a curiosity-used
curiosity—used by people who,
like me, prefer a fountain pen to a
felt tip.
tip.
The difference between the
printdot-matrix and daisy-wheel print
ers is more than quality and price.
The daisy-wheel printer is limited
to printing text. Dot-matrix print
printers, on the other hand,
hand, can be used
ers,
to prepare text or graphics, since
both words and pictures can be
dots. This
formed from patterns of dots.
creative freedom of dot-matrix
printers has other consequences.
For example, if the resolution is
enough, text can be created in
high enough,
(roman, italic,
italic,
numerous styles (roman,
(characbold), type sizes, and fonts (charac
ter shapes).

Text Is Graphics
documents, as typesetters
Text documents,
have known for centuries, are
graphics documents as well.
well . This
graphics
especially evident in
realization is especially
laser printers,
printers, where
where the high reso
resolaser
lution lets
lets anyone do their own
lution
typesetting. Computer
Computer users who
typesetting.
used to concern themselves
themselves with
with
used
spelling and grammar are now
only spelling
with
talking about leading (rhymes with

bedding and refers to the blank
space between lines of text), points
(units of measurement equal to
1/72
jus1/72 of an inch), intercharacter jus
tification (aligning columns of
type), kerning (adjusting the spacspac
ing between two characters to be
closer), ligatures (twin characters of
type), and other terms that were
rarely heard outside the walls of
typesetting companies.
The most exciting aspect of
low-priced laser printers is that
small companies (and fortunate inin
dividuals) can be their own pubpub
lishers. The economic justification
for desktop publishing is easy to
see. Suppose you are a software
publisher who wants to create nicelooking manuals. The typesetting,
proofreading, and editing of a 100page manual can cost several thouthou
sand dollars and take several
weeks. For a similar investment you
can purchase a laser printer and,
using documents written with your
word processor,
processor, typeset the manual
yourself in a day or two.
two. The invest
investment can pay for itself with the very
first job.
job.
You may think of the printer as
aa simple extension of the computer.
It is far more than that—it
that-it is a tool
bethat lets your creativity reach be
yond the computer to touch others.
accomplishment for a
Not a bad accomplishment
mechanical contraption.
mechanical
Thornburg's most
most recent product is
is
Dr. Thornburg's
Calliope, aa nonlinear idea
idea processor for
for
Calliope,
Apple He,
//e, lie,
//c, and Macintosh
Macintosh comput
computthe Apple
ers. He
He welcomes letters from readers and

call be
be reached
reached in
;'1 care
ca re of COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. He
He
can
has just published
published Unlocking
Un locking Personal
Creativity, aQ book on
011 creative
creative proble??iproblem Creativity,
solving that he
he wrote
wrote and
Qnd typeset himself
solving
using the
th e Apple
Apple LaserWriter.
LaserWriter.
@
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A
A Multimedia
Multimedia Workstation
Workstation For
For Teachers
Teachers
One of
of the
the most
most exciting
exciting trends
trends in
in
One
low-cost computing
computing is
is linking
linking comcom
low-cost
puters with
with other
other devices
devices that
that rere
puters
cord, edit,
edit, and
and play
play electronic
electronic media,
media.
cord,
For example:
example:
For
•
A
MIDI (Musical
(Musical Instrument
Instrument DigDig
• A MIDI
ital Interface)
Interface) box
box lets
lets you
you plug
plug
ital
your computer
computer into a variety of
of
your
keyboard synthesizers,
synthesizers, drum
drum mama
keyboard
chines, guitars,
guitars, and
and other
other instruinstru
chines,

ments.
A video
video camera
camera lets
lets you
you shoot
shoot
o• A
images from
from the
the screen
screen of
of your
your
images
computer to
to use
use in
in your
your video
video
computer
presentations.
presentations,
o• A video digitizer allows you to
shoot video images with your
camcorder or
or video
video camera
camera and
and
camcorder
transfer them to your computer.
A SMPTE
SMPTE (Society
(Society of
of Motion
Motion Pic
o• A
Picture and
and Television
Television Engineers)
ture
Engineers)
interface lets you
you synchronize
your
sound efef
your own
own music
music and
and sound
fects
fects with
with your
your videotapes.
videotapes.
•o Scanners,
Scanners, graphics
graphics tablets,
tablets, and
and
graphics
graphics printers
printers let
let you
you copy
copy
graphs,
graphs, maps,
maps, diagrams,
diagrams, and
and
artwork
artwork into
into your
your computer
computer so
so
they
they can
can be
be manipulated,
manipulated, la
labeled,
beled, and
and printed
printed on
on paper
paper or
or
transparencies
transparencies for
for overhead
overhead pro
projector
jector presentations.
presentations,
•• Graphics-design
Graphics-design and
and animation
animation
programs
programs can
can be
be used
used to
to create
create
artwork
artwork and
and titles
titles that
that can
can be
be
copied
copied with
with your
your video
video camera
camera
and
and' edited
edited into
into video
video presen
presentations.
tations.

Ideal
Ideal For
For Schools
Schools

All
All these
these devices
devices can
can be
be assembled
assembled
into
a
single
multimedia
into a single multimedia work
'York station
under $3,000.
$3,000 . This
This isis aa
station for
for under
sum
sum that
that most
most schools
schools can
can afford,
afford,
especially
especially since
since only
only one
one or
or two
two
workstations
workstations would
would satisfy
satisfy aa
school's
school's needs
needs for
for the
the immediate
immediate
future.
future .
Who
Who would
would use
use this
this work
workstation?
station? Teachers
Teachers often
often feel
feel they've
they've
been
been overlooked
overlooked by
by the
the computer
computer
revolution
revolutionbecause
becausemost
mostof
ofthe
the soft
soft-

ware and
and applications
applications are
are intended
intended municates
ware
municates their
their special
special passions,
passions,
for their
their students.
students. A
A multimedia
multimedia enthusiasms,
for
enthusiasms, and
and pet
pet subjects,
subjects.
But
workstation
workstation would
would be
be different.
different. Its
Its
But most
most of
of us
us are
are novices
novices in
in
this
primary purpose
purpose would
would be
be to
to help
help
primary
this area.
area. How
How do
do we
we get
get started?
started? A
A
good
teachers prepare
prepare audiovisual
audiovisual matemate
teachers
good way
way to
to begin
begin learning
learning how
how to
to
rials
rials for
for their
their classrooms.
classrooms. Student
Student be
be aa media
media producer
producer is
is to
to become
become aa
more
use might
might come
come later,
later, but
but it
it would
would
use
more critical
critical media
media consumer
consumer..
stem
stem naturally
naturally out
out of
of the
the teachers'
teachers' Switch
Switch on
on your
your TV,
TV, your
your record
record
player, or
for using
using the workwork
enthusiasm for
or your
your cassette
cassette player,
player, and
and
station and
look and
and their
their desire
desire to
to share
share its
its
and listen very carefully.
carefully. Try
Try
capabilities with students,
to focus just on the
students.
the sound-and
sound—and on
Until the last year or two, only your reaction to the sound. Then
a TV station or a rich corporation or tum
turn off the sound and concentrate
an ad agency or a major rock star on the picture. What kinds of camcam
could afford to create multimedia era shots and special effects is
is a
program using? Two good sources
programming,
programming. The rest of us had to
for quick courses in media produccom
produc
be content with doing all our communicating live, or via the printed tion are commercials (slick and
short) and MTV (unpolished and
page or audio tape.
experimental).
Now, suddenly, things are
Now it's your tum.
Now
turn. I would
changing. Machines, software, and
changing.
what you'd most
most
like you to tell
tell me what
techniques which once cost tens of like
do, Pretend for a moment
like to do.
thousands of dollars are becoming
that you
you are
are Steven
Steven Spielberg,
Spielberg, and
and
available for home and school com
com- that
you still
still have
have aa fifth-grade
fifth-grade class
class to
to
puters. We now have
have the opportu
opportu- you
teach in
in Little
Little Rock,
Rock, Arkansas,
Arkansas, or
or
teach
nity to communicate in several new
Scotia. What ideas or
mediums-and combinations
combinations of
of me
me- Halifax, Nova Scotia.
mediums—and
but have
have been
been
subjects
thrill
subjects
thrill
you but
diums—
including videotape,
diums-including
videotape ,
difficult to
to get
get across
across in
in traditional
traditional
graphics,
graphiCS, music,
music, sound
sound effects,
effects, and difficult
ways? What areas
areas in your
your curricu
curricuways?
professional-looking
professional-looking publications.
publications.
lum
are
crucial
for
children
to learn
learn
lum
are
crucial
for
children
to
But
But aa big
big question
question remains:
remains:
but
for
which
you
lack
adequate
but
for
which
you
lack
adequate
Will we
we make
make the
the switch?
switch? Most
Most of
of
Will
materials? What
What are
are the
the special
special pet
pet
us
us are
are too
too accustomed
accustomed to
to being
being me
me- materials?
you love
love to
to learn
learn or
or teach
teach
areas that
that you
dia
dia consumers
consumers rather
rather than
than produc
produc- areas
that you'd
you'd like
like to
to share
share with
with your
your
ers.
ers. Also,
Also, we
we may
may have
have great
great that
kids?
confidence
confidence in
in our
our ability
ability to
to stand
stand up
up kids?
COMPlease write
write me
me (care
(care of
of COM
Please
in
in front
front of
of aa group
group of
of youngsters
youngsters
PUTE!) and
and tell
tell me
me what
what you'd
you'd like
like
and communicate
communicate with
with them
them ver
ver- PUTE!)
and
to
teach
using
a
multimedia
workto
teach
using
a
multimedia
work
bally
bally or
or with
with the
the printed
printed word,
word, but
but
and how
how you
you would
would present
present
station and
we
we are
are intimidated
intimidated by
by the
the thought
thought station
(with videotape,
videotape, music,
music, mixture
mixture
of
of creating
creating our
our own
own movie,
movie, slideslide- itit (with
of live-action
live-action shots,
shots, computer
computer
of
show,
show, or
or graphics
graphics presentation.
presentation,
graphics, field
field trips—whatever!).
trips-whatever!).
graphics,
You
You Are
Are Steven
Steven Spielberg
Spielberg And
And don't
don' t hold
hold back.
back. Be
Be imagina
imaginaIt's
It's time
time we
we started
started learning.
learning. Elec
Elec- tive,
tive,creative,
creative,even
even far
faT out.
out. II want
want as
as
tronic
tronic media
media isis the
the wave
wave of
of the
the many
many ideas
ideas as
as possible,
possible, since
since I'll
I'll be
be
future.
future. We
We are
are surrounded
surrounded with
with publishing
publishing them
them in
in an
an upcoming
upcoming
powerful
powerful electronic
electronic programming
programming COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! column.
column.
I!%
<3
produced
by people
people who
who want
want to
to
produced by
sell
sell us
us things:
things: perfume,
perfume, aa new
new car,
car,
records,
records, aa new
new political
political candidate.
candidate.
It's
It's time
time that
that teachers
teachers generated
generated
their
their own
own programming
programming that
that com
comJune 1986
1986 COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI
June
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L...----....II Programming
~~~9ramming the
the TITI
Regeno

Printing A
A Schedule
Schedule Of
Of Events
Events
Printing
The first
first peripheral
peripheral II got
got for
for my
my TI
TI
The
was aa printer.
printer. At
At first
first IIused
used itit main
mainwas

ly for
for program
program listings.
listings. Later,
Later, II dis
disly
covered that
that adding
adding aa printer
printer
covered
significantly increased
increased the
the possible
possible
significantly
applications for
for the
the computer.
computer. All
All
applications
kinds of
of reports
reports could
could be
be generated,
generated,
kinds
and charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs
lists sorted,
sorted, and
lists
plotted.
For
some
reason,
if
someplotted. For some reason, if some
thing was
was printed
printed using
using aa computer
computer
thing
it looked
looked more
more "official."
"official. " Of
Of course,
course,
it
a
report
is
really
onl
y
as
good
as
a report is really only as good as
whatever the
the programmer
programmer or
or com
comwhatever
puter user
user enters,
enters, but
but using
using your
your TI
TI
puter

and aa printer,
printer, you
you can
can make
make very
very
and
impressive reports.
reports.
impressive

On the other hand,
hand, if you don't

to look
look computercomputerwant something
something to
want
generated, you
you can
can use
use aa letterlettergenerated,

quality printer. When the TI-99/4
TI-99/ 4
one printer
printer was
was
first came
came out, only one
first
available for
for itit (remember
(remember the TI
thermal printer?).
printer?). Next came a pe
peripheral system that required the
RS-232 interface which could be
be
used with several different brands
brands
of
printers. Now
Now there
of printers.
there are
are many
many
more printers available and several
kinds
kinds of
of interfaces
interfaces or
or special
special cables,
cables,
so there is no one standard way of
using a printer. There are also sevsev
eral word processing programs
available.
available.

Printing
Printing In
In BASIC
BASIC

In
In TI
TI BASIC
BASIC programming,
programming, the
the
most
most common
common way
way to
to print somesome
thing
thing is
is to
to use
use the
the PRINT
PRINT ## statestate
ment
ment (pronounced
(pronounced print
print file),
file), which
which
means
means print
print to
to aa file
file or
or device.
device. First,
First,
#
(ope/!
file)
to
use
OPEN
use OPEN # {open file) to define
define the
the
printer
printer lor
for the
the computer.
computer. The
The manman
ual
ual lor
for the
the interface
interface or
or printer
printer you
you
use
use should
should have
have sample
sample OPEN
OPEN
statements
statements lor
for your
your particular
particular printprint
er.
er. When
When you're
you're finished
finished printing,
printing,
use
use CLOSE
CLOSE ## (close
(close file)
file).. For
For exex
ample,
ample, here's
here's what
what II need
need lor
for my
my TI
TI

printer:
printer:

100
- 600"
100 OPEN
OPEN #1,"RS232.BA
#l:"RS232.BA=600"

To
To print
print aa message,
message, for
for example:
example:
110
PRINT
#I,"HELLO"
110 PRINT #1:"HELLO"
110
110 COMPUTEI
COMPUTE) June
June 1986
1986

Then, when
when finished,
finished, use:
use:
Then,
900 CLOSE
CWSE #1
#1
900

The critical
critical statement
statement isis the
the
The
OPEN ## statement,
statement, which
which must
must be
be
OPEN
tailored
tailored to
to your
your own
own printer
printer config
configand CLOSE
CLOSE
uration. The
The PRINT
PRINT ## and
uration.
# statements
statements can
can be
be the
the same
same for
lor
#
any type
type of
01 printer.
printer.
any
This month's
month's program
program illus
illusThis
trates the
the use
use of
of aa printer
printer for
lor creat
creattrates
ing aa simple
simple schedule
schedule of
of events
events or
or
ing
calendar of
01 happenings.
happenings. This
This pro
procalendar
01
gram just
just gives
gives the
the basic
basic idea
idea of
gram
how you can sort
sort events
events by
by date
date
how
time. For
For example,
example, you could
and time.
activiuse this program to list your activi
large
lor the summer.
summer. With my large
ties for
lamily, II need to keep a written
written list
family,
01 what's going on. To
To customize
customize
of
program, add your own title
this program,
and change the printing to fit your
needs. The program as is simply
needs.
lists the dates, times,
times, and events in
Single
single spacing, but all kinds of spespe
cial lormats
formats are possible, including
a lull,
full, graphic calendar.

How It Works
The events are listed in DATA
statements. For examples, I have
used several even
ts in lines
events
1240-1480.
1240-1480. The last DATA statestate
ment should
should use 9999 lor
for the date.
date.
The data lor
for each event consists 01
of
the
the date,
date, the
the time, and
and aa description
description
01
of the
the event.
event. The
The date
date is aa lour-digit
four-digit
string.
string. The
The first
first two
two numbers
numbers range
range
Irom
from 01
01 to
to 12,
12, representing
representing the
the
month.
month. The
The last
last two
two numbers
numbers are
are
the
the day
day 01
of the
the month
month (01-31).
(01-31). The
The
time
time is
is also
also aa four-digit
four-digit string.
string. This
This
isis aa number
number expressed
expressed as
as 24-hour
24-hour
time
time without
without aa colon
colon between
between the
the
hours
hours and
and minutes.
minutes. Thus,
Thus, 0800
0800 is
is
eight
eight o'clock
o'clock in
in the
the morning,
morning, and
and
1200
1200 is
is twelve
twelve o'clock
o'clock noon
noon.. Eight
Eight
0o'clock
' clock in
in the
the evening
evening expressed
expressed in
in
24-hour
24-hour time
time is
is 2000.
2000. For
For no
no specispeci
lied
fied time,
time, use
use 0000
0000..
This
This format
format helps
helps in
in the
the sorting
sorting
procedure.
procedure. You
You may
may prefer
prefer to
to enter
enter
the
the data
data in
in aa different
different way,
way, then
then let
let

the
the program
program convert
convert to
to numbers
numbers for
lor
sorting.
sorting. The
The numbers
numbers are
are converted
converted
to
to months,
months, days,
days, hours,
hours, and
and min
minutes
utes during
during the
the printing
printing procedure.
procedure.
Lines
Lines 110-120
110-120 dimension
dimension vari
variables
and time)
time) and
and
ables DT$
DT$ (date
(date and
EVENTS
EVENT$ for
lor 50
50 events
events starting
starting with
with
base
1. M$
M$ isis dimensioned
dimensioned and
and will
will
base 1.
hold
12 months.
months.
hold the
the names
names of
of the
the 12
Lines
Lines 200-240
200-240 define
define these
these month
month

names
names in
in the
the M$
M$ array.
array.
The
The variable
variable EE isis the
the number
number of
01
an
an event.
event. Line
Line 270
270 READs
READs from
lrom the
the
data
and event.
event. Line
Line
data the
the date,
date, time,
time, and
280
checks
to
see
whether
280 checks to see whether all
all the
the
data
data has
has been
been read.
read. Line
Line 300
300 incre
increments
ments E;
E; then line 310
310 makes
makes sure
sure EE

is
is less
less than
than 51
51 for
lor the
the subscript.
subscript.
Lines
Lines 330-640
330-640 sort
sort the
the events
events
by
and time.
time. II call
call this
this type
type of
of
by date
date and
"maximum-minimum"
sort "maximum-minimum
" be
because the first pass
pass through the data
finds the maximum and minimum
items in the array and places them
points. Successive passes
passes
at the end points.
through the items move the ends
inward and place the maximums
and minimums
minimums at
at those
those positions.
positions.
and
the
Lines 740-1190 print th
e
events in date order. Remember to
put your own printer configuration
760.
in the OPEN statement in line 760.
The variable DT$
DT$ is
is divided
divided back
The
DATES and
and TIME$
TIMES.. The
The date
date is
into DATE$
then separated
separated so
so that
that aa month
month
then
is printed
printed with
with the
the day.
day. The
name is
time is
is converted
converted to
to the
the usual
usual writwrit
time
ten
format
of
hounminute,
and
ten format of hour:minute, and
A.M.,
NOON, or
or P.M.
P.M. is
is added.
added.
A.M
., NOON,
If you
you don't
don't have
have aa printer,
printer, you
you
If
can simply
simply print
print the
the schedule
schedule on
on
can
the Screen.
screen. To
To control
control scrolling,
scrolling, PR
PR
the
used as
as aa variable
variable to
to count
count how
how
isis used
many lines
lines have
have been
been printed
printed on
on
many
the
screen.. When
When the
the printing
printing
th
e screen
stops, press
press the
the space
space bar
bar to
to contincontin
stops,
ue the
the list.
list. At
At the
the end
end of
of the
the list,
list,
ue
press the
the space
space bar
bar to
to get
get back
back to
to
press
the menu
menu screen.
screen.
the
you wish
wish to
to save
save typing
typing efef
IfIf you
fort, you
you can
can receive
receive aa copy
copy of
of this
this
fort,
program("TI
("TI Calendar")
Calendar") by
bysending
sending
program

a
a blank cassette or disk, a
a stamped,
self-addressed mailer, and $3 to:
C. Regena
Regeno
P.O. Box 1502

Cedar City, UT 84720

TI
Tl Calendar
100 REM
CALENDAR
110 OPTION BASE 11
120 DIH
S 0)
DIM DTS(S0),EVENTS(
DT*(50),EVENT!(50)
130
130

DIM
DIM

M'S(12l
M*(12)

140 CALL CLEAR
150 PRINT
15"

"**

TABC6);"**
TAB(6);

CALEND
C
ALEND

AR ' **"
160 PRINT :::"ENTER DAT
ES A
DATES
A
NO EVENTS IN"
ND
170 PRINT : "DATA STATEMENTS

180 PRINT :;"YOU HAY
MAY PRINT
THE CALENDAR"
190 PRINT ::"ON THE SCREEN
OR PRINTER.":::

200 FOR M=l TO
210 READ M$(M
MS(M))
22121
220

112
2

NEXT M
M

240 DATA JUL,AUG,SEP,DCT,NO
JUL, AUG, SEP, CICT, NO
V,DEC
250 PRINT ""...READING
... READING DATA.

"
DATE*,TIME*,EVENT*

(E)
230

IF

DATE*="9999"

THEN

32

0
290

DT*<E)=DATE*8lTIME*

300

E = E+ 1

310

IF

E<51

THEN

270

320
330

PRINT

:■■... SORTING. . . "

340
350

S=l

360

MN*=DTS(S)

370

IMIN=S

380

MX*=MN*

390

IMAX=S

400

FOR

410

IF

420

MX*=DT*(I)

430

IMAX=I

I=S

TO

N

DT*(IX=MX*

440

IF

450

MN*=DT*(I)

(1«11+(K
> 3ITHEN
(K<1)+(K>3)THEN

69121
690

(M)
8800
•• MONS=MS
MON*=M*(M)
DAYS=MONS&"
~&SEGS(DATE
DAY*=MON*&"
"&SEG*(DATE
*,3,2)
",3,2)
82.
820 TIMES=SEGS(DTS(T),S,4)
TIME*=SEG*(DT*(T),5,4)
83.
IF TIMES
(> "0000" THEN 8
830
TIME*<>"0000"

810

71lJ
70

840
8se
850
86e
860
87e
870
880
890
900
910
920
933
930
940
950
960
970
980

TIMES
E"
"
TIME*="
TS="
"
T*="
GOTO lee0
1000
H=VAL(SEGS(TIMES,
H = VAL <SEG*(TIME*, 1,2»
1,2) >
IF H>BI2
H>=12 THEN 910
T":c"A.M."
T*="A.M. "
GOTO 970
IF H(>
12 THEN 950
HO12
IF SEGS(TIMES,3,2)
(> "00
SEG* (TIME*,3,2)<>"00
THEN 960
11
TS="NOON"
T*="NODN"
GOTO 970
HH-12
H=H-12
TS="P.M."
T*="P.M."
TIMES=STRS(H)&":
" &SEGS(
TIME*=STR*<H)&":"&SEG*(
TIMES,3,2)
TIME*,3,2)
IF LEN(TIMES»4
LEN(TIMES)>4 THEN 10

DT*(I)>=MN*

THEN

440

THEN

470

460

IMIN=I

470

NEXT

460

IF

490

IMIN=IMAX

500

AA* = DT* <N)

510

BB*=EVENT*<N)

520

DT« (N)=DT*(IMAX)

530

EVENT*(N)=EVENT*(IMAX)

540

DT»(IMAX)=AA*

550

EVENT*(IMAX)=BB*

••
00

TIMEs
= " "&TIME*
" &TIMES
TIME*="
1000 TTS=TIMES
&" ""3<T*
&T$
TT*=TIME*&"
c 2
1010 IF K
THEN 1110
K=2
112120
DAV'!; "
"";TT*
; TT$
1020 PRINT:
PRINT
:DAY*;
103e
";EVENTSCT)
1030 PRINT"
PRINT
"
";EVENT*(T)
le40
1040 PR=PR+3
PR=PR+-3
leS0
IF PR
( 24 THEN 11
20
1050
PR<24
1120
le60
IF TEE
11
20
1060
T=E THEN
1120
1070 CALL KEV
Ce, K ,S )
KEY<0,K,S)
1080 IF S
( 1 THEN 10
70
S<1
1070
1090 PR=0
11
e0 GOTO 1120
1 100
1 120
1110 PRINT 11:DAYS;"
";TTS
4tl:DAY*;"
";TT*
...
... EVENT* (T>
;"
";EVENTSCT)
1120 NEXT T
1130 PR
=0
PR=0
1140 IF K(>
2 THEN 1170
K<>2
1150 CLOSE #1
ttl
1160 GOTO 650
1170 CALL KEY(0,K,S)
1180
IF S<1
S ( 1 THEN 1170
11B0

99~
990

260 £==1
E=l

READ

IF

CALL CLEAR
ON K
K GOTD
GOTO 77121,760,1490
770,760,1490
REM
PRINTING
REM
PUT PRINTER CDNFIG
URATION
URATIDN HERE
76.
~1:"RS232.BA==600"
760 OPEN #1;"RS232.BA=600"
77.
= 1 TO E
770 FOR T
T-l
78.
7B0 DATE'==SEGS(DT'(T),1,4l
DATE*=SEQ*(DT*(T>,1,4)
791l}
790 HzVALISEG'(DATES,1,2Il
M = VAL(SEG*(DATE*, 1 , 2) )

II

230 DATA JAN
, FEB , MAR , APR,MA
JAN,FEB,MAR,APR,MA
Y,JUN
Y, JUN

270

710

72.
720
73.
730
74.
740
75.
750

I

IMIN< >N

THEN

500

Attention Programmers
COMPUTE
compute!I magazine is currently

560
570

AA*=DT*(S)

580

BB*=EVENT*(S)

590

DT« (S)-DTS(IMIN)

600

EVENT* <S)=EVENT*(IMIN)

610

DT*(IMIN)=AA»

620

EVENT* (IMIN) =BB*

630
640

IF

650

PRINT

N>S

: : : "CHOOSE:"

THEN

360

660

PRINT

:"1

PRINT

ON

SCRE

:"2

PRINT

ON

PRIN

:"3

END

EN"
670

PRINT

680

TER"
PRINT

690

CALL

700

K=K-4B

PROGRAM"

KEY(0,K,S)

looking for quality articles on
Commodore, Atari,
AtarL Apple,
and IBM computers (including
the Commodore Amiga and
Atari ST)
ST).. If you have an
interesting home application,
educational program,
programming utility,
utility, or game,
submit it to COMPUTE!, P.O.
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC
27403.
27403. Or write for a copy of
our "Writer's Guidelines."

1190 GOTO 650
DATA FOR EVENTS
1200 REM
12~H2'
1210
DATE,TIME,EVENT
1213
REM
DATE,TIME
, EVENT
DATE IS MMDD
122121
1220 REM
TIME IS HHMM
1230 REM
1240 DATA 041S,0000,CINDV
' S
0415,0000,CINDY'S
BIRTHDAY
125121
7 00,MAIL IN
1250 DATA 0415,1
0415,1700,MAIL
COME TAX
1260 DATA 0509,0000,RICHARD
0~~9,00e0,RICHARD
'S BIRTHDAY
1270 DATA 0510,0000,BOB'S
B
0510,0000,BDB'S B
IRTHDAY
' S
1280 DATA 0611,0000,CHAN
0611,0000,CHAN'S
BIRTHDAY
129
0 DATA 0304
, 12e0 , SUSC VS
1290
0304,1200,SUSC
BYU BASEBALL
1303
1300 DATA 0305,1200,SUSC VS
BYU BASEEALL
BASEBALL
1310 DATA 0314,1300,SUSC VS
UTAH BASEBALL
1320 DATA 0315,1300,SUSC VS
UTAH EASEBALL
BASEBALL
1330 DATA 0328,1300,SUSC VS
MESA BASEBALL
1340 DATA 0329,
1230,SUSC VS
0329,1230,SUSC
MESA BASEBALL
13:53
, 13e0,5USC BA
1350 DATA 0429
0429,1300,SUSC
SEBALL
1360 DATA 04
3 0,1 3 00,SUSC SA
0430,1300,SUSC
BA
SEBALL
1370 DATA 0314,0715,S
K I CLU
0314,0715,SKI
B--RICK
B — RICK
C INDV S
1380 DATA 0225,0000,
0225,0000,CINDY
K
I I NG
KIING
1390 DATA 0328,IS1210,CHERY
0328,1500,CHERY P
ARTY
141210
3 0, S USC BA
1400 DATA 0222,19
0222,1930,SUSC
SKETBALL
141121
1410 DATA 0303,2000,SYMPHON
Y

1420 DATA 0330,0000,EASTER
14312'
1430 DATA 0S26,0000,MEMORIA
0526,0000,MEMORIA
L DAY
144e
1440 DATA 0607,0000,COMMENC
EMENT
1450
0704,0000,INDEPEN
DATA 0704,0000
14se
, INDEPEN
DENCE DAV
DAY
1460 DATA 0724,0000,PIONEER

DAY
1470 DATA 0710,
1000,SHA KESP
0710,1000,SHAKESP
EARE FESTIVAL
1480
0 0,ZZZ
14G0 DATA 9999,00
9999,0000,ZZZ
14ge
1490 END
END
©

CAPUTE!
IBM Variable Snapshot

In line 1760 of this utility from the
April issue (p.
(p. 81), the
the ~
= before the
value 65536! should instead be -—.

Apple Switchbox

The + symbol in line 346 of this
game from the March issue (p. 47)
should instead be ~
@
=.
®
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INSIGHT: Atari
Wilkinson

Atari Printer Trivia
This month's COMPUTE! is a printer
issue, so I decided to break with
(my) tradition and write a column
on printers. Before we start, though,
an erratum: My April column listed
a program designed to ""unify"
unify" a
machine language file on disk. But
when I sent the column to COMCOM
PUTE!, II aCcidentally
PUTE!,
accidentally included a coucou
ple of older versions of the program
on the same disk.
disk, Guess which verver
sion got published? Anyway, COMCOM
PUTE!
PUTE! listed a corrected version in
the article entitled "Custom CharChar
acters for Atari SpeedScript" in the
May issue. (By coincidence, it haphap
pens that my program is needed to
unify the COMPUTE!
compute! DISK
disk version of
SpeedScript before installing a cuscus
tom character set.) On to the printers.

Number, Please
John Skruch at Atari gets credit for
revealing this first tidbit. You are all
aware that disk drives can be asas
Signed
signed device numbers (from 01
Dl:: to
08:, though Atar!
D8:,
Atari drives can only
go to 04:),
D4:), but did you know that
printers can have numbers, also? If
you have an 800XL, 65XE
65XE,, or
130XE, you may connect two or
more printers at the same time and
direct output to one or the other.
From BASIC, for example, it's as
simple as typing
LIST "P2:"
'T2:"

or
or
LIST "PS:"
"P5:"
Two major drawbacks: all
printers still respond as PI:, so
I: or just P: when two print
printusing P
PI:
ers are attached leads to humorous
and
/or disastrous results. Since
and/or
many programs always address
printers as P:, this trick may be
useful only in your own programs.

Also, only the follOwing
following printers
numbers:
have these secondary numbers:
Printer
8S0
850
102S
1025
112

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE)

Secondary
Number
P2:
P3:
June
June 1986
1986

1020
1027
1029

N:
P4:

ps:
P5;
P6:

(The 850 refers to any printer atat
tached via an 850 Interface Module.
The 1029 printer is rare in the U.5.)
U.S.)
The fact that the 850 can hanhan
dle different printer numbers indiindi
cates that provision for this feature
was included as far back as 1979
(when the 850 was first made). Do
you wonder why nothing was said
sooner? Why don't the 400, 800,
and 1200XL work with multiple
printers? Do any other interface
modules (from third-party vendors)
have secondary device numbers? A
prize for the best answer.

The Nlne·Mlnute
Nine-Minute Nap
If you have a 1027 printer which is
not lucky enough to be hooked up
probato an XE computer, you've proba
bl y exp
e ri enc ed the infamous
bly
experienced
sleeping printer bug.
bug. Sometimes
the 1027 just suddenly stops print
printing. Many people believe they need
to reboot their system to wake the
printer up. Actually, after about
nine minutes, the printer just as
suddenly springs to life again. The
reasons for this are too strange and
lengthy to go into here. Suffice it to
say that the problem has existed
since the first A1ari
Atari computer was
built and is related to the (also infainfa
mous) sleeping disk drive phenom
phenomenon-though
enon—though the drive only sleeps
about five seconds. You
' ll be
You'll
pleased to know that Atari's newest
operating system ROMs in the XE
XE
computers finally fix the problem.
If you do have a 1027, but
don't have an XE, and still want to
fix this problem, type in, save, and
run the accompanying program.
program. It
automatically seeks out the LOMEM value for your system and
then creates an AUTORUN.SYS
file to patch the timeout problem.
problem.
The AUTORUN.SYS file will load
at that LOMEM point and then

move LOMEM above itself. Since it
reads the current LOMEM, be sure
to create the AUTORUN.5YS
AUTORUN.SYS file
on the same disk, booted in the same
use.
fashion, that you later want to use.
This means, for example, that any
special drivers (RAM disk, RS-232,
and so on) must be installed before
you run this BASIC program.
For a more specific example,
let's say you intend to use the 850's
R: driver with AtariWriter and the
1027. You must start by booting the
850's AUTORUN.5YS
AUTORUN.SYS file to install
en run
the R:
R: driver in memory, th
then
the program below.
Also, if you have true doubledensity drives (not "enhanced denden
sity" 1050s), boot with doubledensity disks inserted. This patch
should work with almost any DOS,
~OS,
such as DOS XL, Sparta
~OS, DOS
SpartaDOS,
2.5, or whatever-but
whatever—but II wasn'
wasn'tt able
to test them all.
all.
Two fmal
final points: If an AUTOAUTO
RUN.SYS file already exists on the
disk when this program is run, the
1027 patch is appended to that file
file..
Again, using the 850 as an example,
this means you'll have a single file
which serves two purposes: It boots
the R:
R: driver and makes the 1027
patch. Finally, line 170 of the listing
is a REMark; if you delete the REM
to enable this line, it reserves two
memory.
pages (512 bytes) of extra memory.
If you have any trouble running
this patch, try deleting the REM.
REM.
For instance, if your system has
more than one disk drive, you
might want to make this change.
Obviously, I did not develop
this program by arbitrarily typing
in funny numbers for my DATA
statements. JI started with a pro
program written by Joe Miller (former(former
ly of A1ari),
Atari), then fixed it so that it
survives SYSTEM RESET, is rere
locatable, moves WMEM
LOMEM if approappro
priate, and does not install itself
twice. If you're interested in studystudy
ing the source code for this

program, you can download it from
CompuServe. Look in the Atari
eight-bit SIG
' s . DL (DownLoad)
SIG's
section under utilities.
utilities. The filename
is PI027.FIX,
P1027.FIX, and it's a document
(ASCII) file.

BB2UI
SB
210

TOTEST"
FE 220

DD 140 REM fi,...t,
first,

300
THEN 3""

[11240
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~1~"
KB 130
~16"
BH 160

""here
where

LDHEM i&
is now
LOHEM
LOPAGE-PEEK(744)
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IF PEEK(743)
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IfJ
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(sea text)
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200
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200 CLOSE 13
M3
FD

IF BYTE
-- l
BYTE--1

THEN BYTEBYTE-

LOP
AGE
LOPAQE
rn250
EQ 250 PUT 1:S,BYTE:BOTO
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REM
REn
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(.11
(all

data

in

fila
file

300 CLOSE .3
FP 31U'
#3

Bl316
310
a.

find

IF 1'10DE""e
3
M0DE=8 THEN PUT ..
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,2:5:5:PUT
,255:PUT 13,23:5
#3,255
DO 23"
IF BYTE(-l
230 READ BYTE:
BYTE:IF
BYTE<-1

n
K 298
270

1027 Printer Timeout Fixer

OPEN .:S,t10DE,","D2:AU
#3,MODE,0," D2:AU

END

it
~ D 890
89"

DATA e,-1,80,-1
0,-1,80,-1
900 DATA 165,49,2"8,
cc
165,49,208, 19, 1"
10
ct 9""
4,133,49,14"
4,133,49,140
IID 910 DATA 81,-1,160,1,24,1
HD
81,-1,160,1 ,24, 1

Hf
HF

9~0
950

DATA 49,105,0,72,172,
49,105,0,72 , 172,

81,-1,76
DJ 931l1
930 DATA 80,-1,8,120,162,
B-0,-1,8, 120 , 162,
SB940
BB
940

0,160,-1
DATA 236,12,2,208,5,2
236,12,2,208,~,2

04,13,2

240,18,173,12,2,
141,24,-1

KD960
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HD 960 DATA 173,13,2,141,25,
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ro: 970 DATA 2,140
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W
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,80,-1
KH
980 DATA 16",-1,2"4,232,2
KH980
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DATA 96
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EK
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DATA
DATA
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DATA
DATA
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K 1040
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~,173,231,2,2"8
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DATA -1,
16~, 12, 141 , 6
-1,165,12,141,6
2,-1,16:5.13
2,-1,165.13
DATA 141,63,-1,169,2
6,133
, 12,169
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DATA -1,133,13,96
DATA 226,2,227,2,0,6
44
DATA
C
DATA -9999
-9999
0
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New Electronic Arts Software
Electronic Arts has announced distribudistribu
tion of three new personal computer
software packages.
Mind Mirror is a mental awareness
program designed by Dr. Timothy
Leary that lets you test your stereotypes
by responding to various situations
through the eyes of your chosen subsub
ject. You can rate any subject you like
and react to various sitijations
situations based on
preconceptions about the subj
ect.
your preconceptions
subject.
This philosopher-on-a-disk is designed
to let you learn about other people as
well as yourself. Mind Mirror is availavail
able for the IBM PC, PCjr, and compaticompati
bles, the Apple II, and the Commodore
64. Suggested retail price for the IBM
version is $34.95. Prices for the other
versions will be available by the time
you read this.
A new conquer-the-world strategy
game, Lords
Lords of Conquest, is based on the
board game Risk. The object of this
game is to protect your holdings while
trying to conquer territories belonging
to your opponents. There are four levlev
els of game complexity and an unlimitunlimit
ed variety of game maps. Lords of
Conquest is ava
ilable for the Commoavailable
Commo
dore 64 and 128 and Atari XL series for
$32.95 each.
Super BoulderDash consists of the
original popular arcade-style game,

BoulderDash, and its sequel BoulderDash

II. Both are strategic action games in

which you must maneuver the hero,
Rockford, through a series of caves to
collect diamonds while avoiding firefire
flies, butterflies, and falling boulders.
BoulderDash II adds sixteen new caves,
each with five play levels. Versions are
available for the Atari 400/
800 and
400/800
Commodore 64/128 at a suggested rere
tail price of $22.95, and $29.95 for the
Apple II and IBM PC and PCjr versions.
Dr.,
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
Mateo, CA 94404.
San
San Mateo,

00Topos from Penguin Software, aa
Oo-Topos
new graphics-and-text adventure game.
game.

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Commodore 64
Power Supply

Space Adventures

The Commodore 64 Power Plus from
Computer Spedalties
Specialties is a single ACswitched power supply with built-in
con
surge protection. It has one on/off control and three grounded outlets to concon
trol your disk drive, monitor, and
powprinter. It offers protection for DC pow
er short circuits, over-current, overtemperature, surge, AC fuse, and overvoltage situations. Suggested retail
price is $59.95.
Computer Specialties, Inc., P.O.
P.O. Box
1718,
Melboume, FL 32902-1718.
1718, Melbourne,

Your mission is to intercept a power
transfusion waste spill before it dede
stroys the earth. However, first you
must escape your captors and the plan
planetoid, Oo-Topos. That's the plot of the
me 00Tapas from
new adventure ga
game
Oo-Topos
Polarware. It's available for the Apple II
and Commodore 64/128 computers at
a suggested retail price of $34.95, and
on the Atari ST, Macintosh,
Mad ntosh, Amiga, and
IBM PC and compatibles for $39.95.
Polarware, Penguin Software,
Softivare, 2600
Rd., P.O. Box 3J1,
Keslinger Rd.,
311, Geneva, IL
60134.
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Commodore Machine
Machine
Commodore
Language Programming
Programming
Language
The Machine
Machine Shop
Shop isis aa machine
machine lan
lanThe
guage development
development system
system for
(or the
the
an upgraded
upgraded ver
verCommodore 64/128,
64/ 128, an
Commodore
sion of
of French
French Silk's
Silk's Develop-64
Develop-64 (ver
(version
4.6). It
It includes
includes an
an integrated
integrated
sion 4.6).
sion
macro assembler,
assembler, aa full-screen
full-screen editor,
editor, aa
macro
and aa debugger.
debugger. All
All
symbolic decoder,
decoder, and
symbolic

are in
in memory
memory simultaneously.
simultaneously. The
The
are
system is
is reportedly
reportedly three
three times
times faster
system
than the
the popular
popular PAL
PAL assembler,
assembler, ac
acthan

cording to
to the
the manufacturer.
manufacturer.
cording
Tlze Machine
Machine Shop
Shop from FS!
FS! Soft
SoftThe
$39.95, which
which includes
includes an
ware costs
costs $39.95,
ware
instruction manual
manual and
and aa free subscrip
subscripinstruction
to Machine
Machi,te Code, aa machine
machine lan
lantion to
tion

IBM Computer
Computer Golf
Golf
IBM
Mean
Mean 18
18 is
is aa one-to-four
one-to-four player
player golf
golf
simulator
IBM PC/XT/AT
PC / XT / AT
simulator game
game for
for the
the IBM
or
or PCjr
PCjr with
with 256K
256K memory,
memory, DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or

higher,
and aa color
color graphics
graphics adapter.
adapter. ItIt
higher, and
includes four
four graphically
graphically detailed
detailed
includes

courses, 72
72 different
different holes,
holes, aa golf
golf course
course
courses,
architect set,
set, and
and aa variety
variety of
of strategy
strategy
architect
choose among
among practice
practice tee,
tee, practice
practice
choose
and begin
begin game
game
green, practice
practice hole,
hole, and
green,
options
to perfect
perfect his
his game-playing
game-playing
options to
abilities. A
A joystick
joystick controller
controller is
is not
not re
reabilities.
quired, although
although aa mouse
mouse or
or joystick
joystick
quired,
may be
be used.
used.
may
Suggested
$49.95.
Suggested retail
retail price
price is
is $49.95.
Accolade, 20863
20863 Stevens
Stevens Creek Blvd.,
Blvd.,
Accolade,

guage programmer's
programmer's journal.
journaL
guage

FS! Software,
Software, P.O.
P.O. Box
Bor 635,
635, FariFS!
bault, MN
MN 55021.
55021.
bault,
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New Masterfype Programs
Programs
New
Scarborough Systems
Systems has
has introduced
introduced

Win A Trip To Australia

Mindscape is
is offering
offering aa trip
trip to Australia
Australia
Mindscape
the 1987
1987 America's Cup
Cup race
race as
as the
the
for the

prize in
in The American
American Challenge:
Challenge:
grand prize

Simulation software competi
competiA Sailing Simulation
tion. Eight
Eight finalists will
will each win
win aa mo
motion.
and then compete
compete against each
dern, and
dem,

Amiga and
and enhanced IBM
IBM versions of
of
Amiga

Mastertype, educational software
sofhvare that
keyboard
teaches users typing
typing and keyboard
teaches
skills. The Amiga
Amiga version includes
includes les
lesskills.
numbers, symbols,
symbols, the
the numeric
numeric
sons on numbers,
keypad, aa skill test, rhythm instruction,
keypad,
sentence typing
posityping practice,
practice, finger posi

Simulation is a new skill game from

tioning
tioning charts, and the Mastertype
game. The IBM version has been up
upgame.
graded to include all the features of the

racMindscape that puts you onboard a rac

version.
new Amiga version.

to win aa trip to Perth,
Perth, Australia.
other to

Americall Challenge: A Sailing
The American
ing sailboat to sail seven increasingly
challenging courses until you reach the

eighth course, the America's Cup race.
You control sail, rudder,
rudder, and centermonboard while the instrument panel mon
itors wind speed, wind direction, and
boat heading. For rookie sailors, a re
recorded sailing tutorial is included.
The American
Americall Challenge:
Challellge: A Sailing
Simulatioll is availble for Apple 11
Simulation
II and
IBM PC computers at a suggested retail
price of $39.95.
IIIC., 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Rd.,
Mindscape, Inc.,
Northbrook, IL 60062.
Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Amlga Users Group
Amiga
The North American Amiga Users
Group (NAAUG) is a national user oror
ganization for Amiga owners. MemberMember
ship includes a subscription to the
newsletter AmigaHelp, a helpline for
free one-to-one computer advice, one
free disk of public domain software,
and full access to the group's public
domain library, participation in the
NAAUG co-op, and free classified ads to
other members. The organization is
also working toward an online Special
Interest Group (SIG).
The annual membership fee is $25.

North American
Americafl Amiga Users Group,
Bor
Box 376, Lemont, PA 16851.
Circle Reader Service Number 205.
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MasterSoft,
MasterSoft, P.O.
P.O. Box
Bor 1027,
1027, Bend,
Bend, OR
OR
97709.
97709.
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 209.
209.

and
and play
play options.
options. The
The player
player can
can

Cupert;,lO, CA 95014.
Cupertino,

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 203.
Circle

music
music facts.
facts . The
The program
program includes
includes
scales,
scales, thirds,
thirds, and
and intervals
intervals in
in every
every
major
major key,
key, as
as well
well as
as chord
chord analysis.
analysis.
There
There is
is aa printer
printer option
option as
as well.
well.
Suggested
price is
is $49.95.
$49.95.
Suggested retail
retail price

The Amiga and IBM versions are
each .
available for $39.95 each.

Systems, 55 S.
S. Broad
BroadScarborough Systems,
way, Tarrytown, New York 10591.
Circle Reader Service Number 207.

Atarl ST Drawing Progam
Atari
Easy-Draw from Migraph is an object-

oriented drawing program for the Atari
ST with a monochrome or color moni
monitor system and the operating system in
ROM. It can be used to create business
graphics, presentation materials, line
drawings, multiple-layer illustrations
and to move objects. The program uses
the GEM interface, includes standard
GEM onscreen proportional text fonts,
and uses high-resolution output for
printing.
printing.
Suggested retial price is $149.95.
Migrapll, Inc., 720 S. 333rd St., Suite
Migraph,
201
201,, Federal Way,
Way, WA 98003.
98003.
Circle Reader Service Number 208.

64/128 Musical
Sight Reading
MasterSoft has released S;'lgillg
Singing Master,
a program in the company's Mastery in
Music series for the Commodore 64 and
128 computers. Singing Master helps
you learn to sight read through individindivid
ualized exercises in pitch and interval
awareness, notes, rhythm, and basic

Mystery
Mystery And Intrigue!
Intrlguel
Kinemation
Kinemation has
has announced
announced aa new
new com
com-

puter
game, Intrigue!,
Intrigue!, for
for the
the
puter mystery
mystery game,
Apple
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64 comput
computApple II and
ers.
ers. The
The action takes
takes place
place in
in Washing
Washing-

n

ton,
ton , D.C.,
D.C., where
"",here you
you talk
talk with
with an
an

assortment
to determine
determine
assortment of
of characters
characters to
who
is telling
telling the
the truth
truth and
and who
who can
can be
be
who is
trusted
trusted as
as well as
as who
who is
is guilty.
guilty. There
There

are
are more
more than
than 2000
2000 possible
possible solutions
solutions
and three
12
three experience
experience levels
levels for ages
ages 12
to
to adult.
adult.

Retail
$39.95 .
Retail price
price is
is $39.95.
Kinemation,
Killematioll, Four
Four Winds Rd.,
Rd., P.O.
P.O.
Box
Bor 3076,
3076, Peterborough,
Peterborough, NH
NH 03458-3076.
03458-3076.
Circle
Circle Reader Service Number
Number 210.
210.

Francais
Scrabble En Francois

Gessler Educational Software
Software has
has de
developed aa new
new software program which
helps you leam
learn French while having
having
French Micro
Micro Scrabble is based
based on
fun. French
the
and contains
contains aa
the board game Scrabble and
built-in vocabulary of 20,000 French
words.
words. Up to four people can play, or

you can play against the
the computer.
There are four different skill levels.
French Micro Scrabble is available
for the Commodore 64/128
64/ 128 and Apple
Il-f,
ll +, He,
lie, and lie
llc computers for $39.95.
Gessler Educational Software, 900
Broadway, New York, NY 10003.
Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Utility Program For The
Commodore 64

Disk Assistant from Spectrum 1
1 Net
Netprowork is a Commodore 64 utility pro
gram that simplifies disk commands
with fifteen menu-driven disk options.
Among those induded
included are disk format,
rename. Other feafea
validate, erase, and rename.
tures include a help file, flexibility in
accessing dual drives, copying on single
as well as dual drives, and sequential
data file copying.
Disk Assistant sells for $11.95.
Spectrum 11 Network, 9161 Beachy
91331..
Ave., Arleta, CA 91331

Circle Reader Service Number 212.

More Games
Mindscape
From Mlndscape
Mindscape has released three more
software packages for the Commodore
128. In Infiltrator, your mission
64 and 128.

is to flflyy through hostile enemy airspace
and reach strategic targets designed to
destroy the Mad Leader's military force.
This adventure game combines heliheli
copter flight simulation and military
ground action.
action.
In order to win Spell of Destruction,
Destructio",
you must enter the Castle of Illusions,
find the Prime Elemental, and destroy it
with a single spell. This game features
over 70 locations with scrolling 3-D
graphics and music.
Three separate games—Brian
games-Bria" Bloodaxe, Revelation,
Revelatioll, and QuoVadis-are
QuoVadis—are
combined on one disk. With Brian Bloodaxe you can invade Britain and seek the
crown jewels. In Revelation you battle
the Monster of the Apocalypse, or you
oVadis. All
can fight the Dark Lord in Qu
QuoVadis.
three are combination strategy-arcade
games.
The suggested retail price for Infil trator and Spell of Destruction is $29.95
each.
each. The price fo
forr the three-game disk
is $14.95.
Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062.
Northbrook,
Circle Reader Service Number 213.

ST Mind Game
Brl"derbund
Br^derbund has released an Atari ST
version of Synapse's Mindwheel, a scisci
ence fiction text adventure game that
features a vocabulary of 1,200 to 1,500
words. The game is a time journey
fo ur people—a
people-a
through the minds of four
peace activist rock star, a monstrous
dictator, a heroic poet,
poet, and a gifted
scientist. The action takes place in real
time, and the goal is to retrieve the
Wheel of Wisdom.
Mi1tdwheel is available for the Atari
Mindwheel
520ST for $44.95. Versions are also
PCj r, Apple
available for the IBM PC/
PC/PCjr,
II, and Macintosh computers for $44.95
/ 128
each, and for the Commodore 64
64/128
400/800/XL/XE
and Atari 400
/800 /XL/ XE computers
for $39.95.
Br;1derbund Soft
ware, 17 Paul
Pa ul Dr.,
Brjifderbwid
Software,
Sail
-2101.
San Rafael, CA 94903
94903-2101.
Circle Reader Service Number 214.

Educational Software
From MECC

Minnesota Educa
tional Computing
Educational
Corporation (MECC) has announced
two new learning programs. In Number
Munchers , students move a number
Munchers,
muncher around to devour number exex
pressions that match a value displayed
predon the screen, while avoiding the pred
atory ""troggles".
troggles" . There are five differdiffer
ent versions of this game on the disk.
For grades four to eight.
MECC Dataquest: The Fifty States
teaches students to form questions
about the fifty states, look for answers

in a database with a menu-driven
search program,
program, and fonnulate
formulate hypothhypoth
eses by using the search results. For
grades five to eleven.
eleven.
Both packages are designed for
Apple II computers with at least 64K
memory, and are priced at $49 each.
Minnesota Educational Computing
Corporation, 3490 Lexington
Lexingtoll Ave. N.,
Saint Paul,
Paul, MN 55126-8097.
55126-8097.

Fooblitzky is available for the Atari
XL/XE computers with 48K RAM and
810 or 1050 disk drive, the Apple II
series with 128K, or the IBM PC with
128K and graphics card.
card. Each version
retails for $39.95, and can be used with
joystick or keyboard.
Illfoco m, Inc., 125 CambndgePark
Infocom,
CambridgePark
Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140.

Circle Reader Service Number 218.
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Computer Baseball
With Monday Morning Manager,
Mallager, The
The
Baseball Game you can play any major
league baseball team against any other
team. The 1986 revised version inin
cludes 64 major league teams from
1905 through the 1985 playoff teams
with over 1,500 players and pitchers.
pitchers.
The results of each play are based upon
the actual statistics of the players, and
each play is graphically displayed on
your
your screen.
screen.
Monday Morning Manager is availavail
able on the Atari 800 and Commodore
64 for $39.95, on the Apple II for
$44.95, and on the Atari 5205T
520ST and
IBM
IBM PC for $50.
TK Compu
ter Products,
Products, P.O.
p.o. Box
Computer
9617, Downers Grove,
Grove, IL 60515;
60515; distribdistrib
uted by Computer Software Service, 495A
Busse Rd., Elk Grove ViI/age,
Village, IL 60007.
Circle Reader Service Number 216.

Alarl ST Backgammon
Atari
Hippopotamus Software has intro
introprogramduced HippoBackgammon, a program
ba ckga mm on game which
m a bl e backgammon
mable
teaches artificial intelligence theory.
HippoBackgammon allows users to modmod
ify the artificial intelligence of the
game's built-in opponents to test stratestrate
gies and playing styles. The strategy is
based on statistics which predict the
probability of winning with certain
novmoves. There are three levels for nov
ice, intermediate, or expert play. The
game works on the Atari ST with either
color or black and white monitor.
monitor.
Retail price is $39.95.
Inc., 985
Hippopotamus Software, Inc.,
University Ave., Suite
Suite #12, Los Gatos, CA
95030.
Circle Reader Service Number 217.

Graphics Strategy Game

Infocom hhas
as released Fooblitzky, a multiplayer, computer graphics strategy
game. The object of the game is to find
the four secret items in the city of FoobFoob
litzky.
litzky. The challenge is that you are a
cool cQlliue
canine and the four secret objects
change every time you play the game.
Each package contains a disk, four
workboards, four markers, and two sets
workboards,
of rules.
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Compubridge, a
a bridge tutoria
tutoriall for the
Atan 520ST alld
from Artworx.
Atari
and 1040ST from

Bridge Tutorial For
ST Computers
Artwon<
Artworx has begun shipping Compl/Compu
bridge for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST.
Based on the bridge text,
text. Contract
Bridge, Five-Card Major Approach,
Approach, by
Bridge,
Silvennan,
Silverman, Jais and Lebel, the program
consists of ten chapters covering all asas
e basics to the
pects of the game from .th
the
game's more sophisticated points. Eight
of the chapters dose
close with brief quizzes
that test your knowledge. Each quiz is
randomly generated, which may be eses
pecially helpful fo
forr the advanced player
interested in fine-tuning his or her
game. All user input is through the ST's
mouse; no keyboard entry is required.
Suggested retail price of CompuCompu
bridge is $29.95.
Inc.,
Artworx Software Company,
Company, Inc.,
150 N. Main St., Fairport,
Fairport, NY 14450.
Circle Reader Service Number 219.
219.

Commodore.
Commodore, Apple II
Educational Software

Balance! is an interactive program that
teaches students about solving equaequa

tions. By working with graphically disdis
played linear equations on a "balance
beam," students can literally see the
equation-solving process,
process, and better
understand it. It's
It's aimed at beginning
algebra students, advanced students
basics, and
who want to review the basics,
ng for more
parents and teachers looki
looking
effective ways of teaching basic math
concepts.
Developed at the New York InstiInsti
tute of Technology, the program strives
June 1986
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to teach
teach what
what an
an equation
equation is
is and
and how
how itit
to

one document.
document.
one

works; understand
understand that
that aa solution
solution is
is aa
works;

show,
and then
then look
look more
more closely
closely at
at
show, and

your
your favorites.
favorites. Then
Then shrink,
shrink, move,
move, cut,
cut,
or
and print
print out
out the
the desired
desired im
imor copy
copy and

and to
to develop
develop aa strategy,
strategy, or
or
equal; and
equal;
and to
to
algorithm, for
for solving
solving equations
equations and
algorithm,

Editing features
features of
of the
the word
word pro
proEditing
and re
recessor include
include global
global search
search and
cessor
place, headers,
headers, trailers,
trailers, footers,
footers, and
place,
delete by
by character,
character, word,
word, line,
line, and
and
delete
paragraph. The
The database
database manager
manager al
alparagraph.

understand how
how and
and why
why the
the algorithm
algorithm
understand
works.
works.

lows you
you to
to create
create your
your own
own templates
templates
lows
or use
tlse the
the ones
ones provided.
provided.
or

unique value
value which,
which, when
when inserted
inserted in
in
unique
the equation,
equation, causes
causes its
its two
two sides
sides to
to be
be
the

Available for Apple
Apple IIII and
and Com
ComAvailable

Balance! retails
retails for $49.
$49.
modore 64,
64, Balance!
modore
HRM Software,
Software, 175
] 75 Tompkins
Tompkins Ave.,
Ave.,
HRM
Pleasantville, NY
NY 10570.
10570.
Pleasantville,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 220.
220.
Circle

SpeedScrlpt Enhancer
Enhancer For
For 64
64
SpeedScripf
Upstart Publishing
Publishing has
has released
released SpeedSpeedUpstart

Mate, aa customization
customization program for
Mate,
SpeedScript
COMPUTE! Publications' SpeedScript
COMPUTE!
the Commodore
Commodore 64. SpeedSpeed3.0-3.2 for the
3.0-3.2
Mate lets
lets you
you control the
the way
way text ap
apMate
on the
the screen
screen while
while editing.
editing. It
It also
pears on
pears
customizes the
the control
control commands
commands for
customizes

80, an
an 80-column
BO-column SpeedScript
Preview 80,
preview program.
program. (SpeedScript
(SpeedScript
page preview

Preview 80
80 are
are not
not included with
with
and Preview
SpeedMate, but are available from
SpeedMate,
Publications.) SpeedMate
COMPUTE! Publications.)
also includes an optional print preview
preview
also
80 columns
columns of
which displays
displays 80
routine which
with no horizontal scrolling.
text with
SpeedMate is available for $15.

Publishillg,
Upstart Publishing,

Brown Bag
Bag Software
Software retails
retails for
Brown
$59.95.
$59.95.
Software
Software Resource
Resource Group,
Group, Inc.,
Inc .,
]5100 El
El Camino
Camino Grande,
Grallde, Saratoga,
Saratoga, CA
CA
15100

Accelerating The Apple

A new
new high-speed
high-speed replacement
replacement co
coA
processor
processor from Titan
Titan Technologies
Technologies can

triple the
II, He,
lie, or
the speed of
of your
your Apple
Apple II,

11 +.
+. Called
Called the
the Accelerator
Accelerator He,
lie, itit has
has its
its
II
and plugs
plugs into
into any
any
own 6502
6502 processor
processor and
own
slot. It
It can
can be used
used to increase
increase the speed
slot.

AppleWorks, Apple
Apple Writer,
Writer, FlashCalc,
FlashCalc,
of AppleWorks,
of
Multiplan , and other business
business applica
applicaMultiplan,
to run
run aa program
program at
at
tions. If you need to
normal
normal speed,
speed, you can slow the
the Accel
Accelerator He
lIe down with
with your preboot disk.

price, $319.
$3]9.
Suggested retail price,
Titan Technologies,
Techll ologies, Inc.,
IIIC., 310 West
Am, St.,
St., Ann
AIIII Arbor,
Arbor, MI 48104-1337.
48]04-]337.
Ann

Number 224.
Circle Reader Service Number

,_ _ _

capabUities for
matrix design and print capabilities

Software Resource Group has begun
shipping Braum
Brown Bag Software, an inexinex
processor j
pensive integrated word processor/
database manager for the Commodore
64 and Apple II (both versions are on
proflip sides of the sa
me disk). This pro
same
gram lets you incorporate informa
tion
information
from your databases into letters and
reports easily and quickly.
quickly. Up to 20 of
these merges can be done within any
116
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Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 226.
226.

MicroProse
MicroProse Software
Software has
has introduced
introduced
Conflict In
In Vietnam,
Vietnam , aa strategic
strategic simula
simula-

IBM Graphics Software For
Daisywheel Printers

Commodore, Apple II
Integrated Software

Box
Box 217,
2]7, Spooner,
Spooner, WI
WI 54801.
5480] .

Strategy Game
Game
Vietnam Strategy

Circle Reader Service Number 221.

Circle Reader Service Number 222.

framed
framed display.
display.
RealArt
RealArt retails
retails for
for $29.95.
$29.95.
Electronic
Electronic Cottage
Cottage Industries,
Industries, P.O.
P.O.

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 223.
223.
Circle

P.O. Box 22022, Greellsboro,
NC 27420.
P.O.
Greensboro, NC

all daisywheel printers and spin
writers
spinwriters
with IBM PC computers. No hardware
modifications are necessary.
necessary.
Daisy/ont resides in memory, and
Daisyfont
can be called up from within any other
application software. The program lets
you design and print logos, letterheads,
borders, special fonts,
fo nts,
report headlines, borders,
and custom character sets. Suggested
retail price is $69.95.
Einstein's Automation
Autamalio" Profiles, Inc.,
]84
184 211d
2nd Ave., #]B,
#1B, New York, NY 10003.

note
paper, drawing
drawing education,
education, or
or
note paper,

95070.
95070.

Dept. NPMC,
NPMC,
Dept.

Daisy/oHt, from Einstein's Automation
Daisyfont,
Profiles is a program that provides dot-

ages
ages for
for use
use in
in letterhead
letterhead stationery,
stationery,

The HabaDisk ten-megabyte hard disk
for the Atari ST sells for $699.95
drive for

Haba Hard Drive For ST
Habaj Arrays has announced an exterHaba/Arrays
exter
nal ten-megabyte hard disk drive for
the Atari ST, priced at $699.95
$699.95.. The
HabaDisk is a plug-in disk and stores
the equivalent of more than twelve
dual
-sided BOOK
dual-sided
800K disks.
disks. Transfer rate is
five megabytes a second.
The drive is self-powered, and an
Atari interface cable is included.
Haba / Arrays, Inc., 671]
Haba/Arrays,
6711 Valjean
Ave., Vall
Van Nuys, CA 9]406.
91406.
Circle Reader Service Number 225.

Mac Digitized Images On
A
A Disk
Disk ~

RealArt, from Electronic Cottage Indus·
Indus
tries, is a disk for the Macintosh that
contains just under 400K of digitized
artwork. You can preview the artwork
by running the public domain slide

tion
tion of
of the
the crucial
crucial battles
battles of
of the
the Vietnam
Vietnam

War,
War, available
available for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64
and
and 128,
12B, Atari
Atari XL/XE
XL/XE series,
series, Apple
Apple IIII

family,
family, and
and IBM
IBM PCjr computers.
computers.
Five
Five separate
separate games
games are
are included
included

in
in the
the program,
program, with
with scenarios
scenarios ranging
ranging
from the
of French
French rule
rule at
at Dien
Dien Bien
Bien
the end of
Phu in
in 1954
1954 to
to the
the North Vietnamese
Vietnamese
assault
assault on Quang
Quang Tri in 1972.
1972. The
The three
three

battles
battles in between illustrate
illustrate various
various
stages of American
American involvement:

la
Ia

Drang
Drang (1965), Khe Sanh (1968),
(196B), and
Cambodia (1970).
(1970). The scenarios can be
be
played
played independently
independently or in historical
historical
order. Commands can be
be entered by
by
joystick or from the keyboard.
A
A 110-page
IIO-page manual is included,
with quick-start instructions, detailed
information for advanced play,
play, exten
extensive historical background,
background, design
notes,
notes, play tips,
tips, maps,
maps, and charts. Two
people can play each other,
other, or one per
person can play against the computer.
computer.
There is an option to take command of
the North Vietnamese side and play
Ameri
against the computer-controlled American forces.
forces.
The suggested retail price is $39.95

for each version.
version.
IIIC., 120
]20 LakeMicroprose Software, Inc.,
front Dr., Hunt
Valley, MD 21030.
HUllt Valley,
227.
Circle Reader Service Number 227.

ST Database
Mirage Concepts has introduced H & D
Base, a relational database management
language for the Atari ST computers.
11 work-alike
The program is a dBase II
with almost 300 commands available
data.. In addiaddi
for the manipulation of data
retriev
tion to regular data storage and retriev& D Base
al, H &
Base can be used for the
inven
creation of systems for handling inventories, accounts payable and receivable,
more.
client lists, and more.
The
Th
e suggested retail price is
program is not copy
$99.95, and the program
protected.
Concepts, IIlC.,
Inc., 4055 W
W.. Shaw
Mirage COllcepts,
#108, Fresllo,
Fresno, CA 9371l.
93711.
#]08,

Circle Reader Service Number 228.
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COMPUTE!'s Guide
To Typing In Programs
Computers are precise—type
precise-type the
the pro
proComputers
gram exactly
exactly as listed, including
including neces
necesgram
sary punctuation and
and symbols,
symbols, except
sary
(or special characters
characters noted
noted below. We
We
for
convenhave provided aa special listing conven
your
tion as well as aa program to check your
typing-"The Automatic
Automatic Proofreader."
Proofreader."
typing—"The
Programs for the
the IBM, TI-99/4A,
TI-99/4A,
Programs
Atarl ST models
models should be
be typed
and Atari
listed; no special characters
exactly as listed;
Commodore,
are used. Programs for Commodore,
Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE
computers may contain some hard-toa
read special characters, so we have a
conlisting system that indicates these con
trol characters. You will find these
Commodore and Atari characters in

curly braces; do 1I0t
not type the braces. For

example, {CLEAR)
{CLEAR} or {CLR}
{CLR} instructs
you to insert the symbol which clears
the screen on the Atari or Commodore
machines. A complete list of these symsym
bols is shown in the tables below. For
Commodore, Apple,
Apple, and Atari,
Atari, a single
symbol by itself within curly braces is
usually a control key or graphics key. If
you see {A}
{A},, hold down the CONTROL
key and press A. This will produce a
reverse video character on the CommoCommo

dore (in quote mode), a graphics charchar
acter on the Atari, and an invisible

control character on the Apple.
Graphics characters entered with

the Commodore logo key are enclosed
in a special bracket: I<A>l.
fcA>J. In this case,
you would hold down the Commodore

logo key as you type A. Our CommoCommo
dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted
symbols are underlined. A graphics

heart symbol (SHIFT
-S) would be listed
(SHIFT-S)
as 2.
S. One exception is {SHIFTSPACE}. When you see this, hold down
SHIFT and press the space bar. If a
number precedes a symbol.
symbol, such as {S
{5
RIGHT}, {6 2},
S}, or 1<8
f<8 Q>l,
Q>], you would
enter five cursor rights, six shifted 5's,
S's,

or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari,
inverse characters (white on black)

should be entered with the inverse video

AtarI400/800/XL/XE
Atari
400/800/XL/XE
When

you
you

sell!
see

Type
Type

5""

See

.

{CLEAR}
{CLEAR}

SHIFT <
ESC SHIFT

K

Clear
Clear

{UP}
{UP>

CTRL ESC
ESC CTRL

t
~

Cursor
Cursor

Up

{DONN}
{DOWN}
{LEFT}
<LEFT>
{RIGHT}
{RIGHT>
{BACK S>
S}
{BACK
{DELETE}
<DELETE?
<INSERT}
UNSERT}
{DEL LINE}
<INS LINE}
{INS
<TAB}
{TAB}
(CLR
TAB)
{CLR TAB}
(SET TAB}
TAB)
{SET
(BELL>
{BELL}
(ESC)
{£SC}

ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC

<

•<-

Screen
Scrlt.n

CTRL
CTRL

,.
=

+

Cursor
Cursor

Down

CTRL
CTRL

+

*■

Cursor

Left

■*

Cursor
Cursor

Right

«

Backspace
Sackspace

LI

Delete
Del.te character
charact.r

13
Il
□
D
□
C

Delete
Del.te

line
lin.

Insert
Ins.rt

line
1 in.

..

CTRL *•
DELETE
CTRL DELETE
CTRL INSERT
SHIFT DELETE
SHIFT INSERT
TAB
TAB
CTRL TAB
SHIFT TAB
CTRL 2
ESC
CTRL

•
U

Insert

•

►

TAB

Q
Ell
□
Cl

Down

Right

character
characte,.

key

a

Clear
Cl.ar

tab
stop
Ring
RinQ buzzer
buzz ....
ESCape key

Set

Q

I>l
%

"

tab

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/H-4
PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4
When You
Read:

Preas:
Press:

See:

(ClR) ISHIFT II ClR/HOME I f:li-IClRlHOME I Ii!
(HOME)
ISHIFT II t CRSR I I C
(UP)
I t CRSR I I m
(OOWN)
ISHIFT
II-CRSRI•
{lEFT}
I-CRSR-I g
{RIGHT}
Icm lCD ill
{RVS}
I cm l~
{OFF}
I
cm l 0
{OLK}
{WHT}
I cm l 0 [3
{RED}
Icm l 0 ~
1 (7RL I~
{CYN}
Icm lD
{PUR}
I cm lo=! [;
{GRN}
I cm lC2J G
{BW}
ICTRl l 0
{YELl

••

••

m

When
You
WhonYou
Read:

~q

~ 2 ~
~q

8d
8s ~
86 ~
87 ~
~d
( F1 )
{ f2
F2 }

{{ F3 }}
{{ F4
H }S

{{ FSK }}
{ F6}
{F6}

{ F7 }

'"

{{ F8 }}
■«
~

Press:
Pre
.. :

See:

ICOMMODORE I0 C
ICOMMODORE I0 II
ICOMMODOREI0 ..
ICOMMODOREIG m
ICOMMODORE 10 Ci::
ICOMMODORE I0 II
ICOMMODOREI0 C
ICOMMODOREI0 ::
0
SHl
F
r
I l0
CD II
ISHlFT lCD
eD
ISHIFr leD II
eD II
ISHIFr leD III
I- I
Ii!

..••
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key (Atari logo key on 400/800 models).
Whenever more than two spaces
appear in a row, they are listed in a

special format. For example, {6
SPACES} means press the space bar six
times
times., Our Commodore listings never
leave a single space at the end of a line,
instead moving it to the next printed

Once the Proofreader is active, try
typing in a line. As soon as you press
RETURN, either a hexadecimal number

(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the
Commodore, Atari, or IBM) appears.
The number or pair of letters is called a

checksum.
Compare the value displayed on

line as {SPACE}.
the screen by the Proofreader with the
Amiga program listings contain ' checksum printed in the program listlist

only one special character, the left arar
row ((•-)
.... ) symbol. This character marks
the end of each program line. Wherever
you see a left arrow, press RETURN or
move the cursor off the line to enter
that line into memory. Don't try to type
in the left arrow symbol;
symbol; it's there only
as a marker to indicate where each propro
gram line ends.
ends.

ing in the magazine.
magazine. The checksum is
line number.
given to the left of each Hne
number.
Just type in the program a line at a time

(without the printed checksum), press
RETURN or
or Enter, and compare the

checksums. If they match, go on to the
next line. If not, check your typing;
you've made a mistake. Because of the

checksum method used,
used, do not type

puter. When you run the program, it
installs a machine language program in
memory and erases its BASIC portion
automatically (so be sure to save seversever
al copies before running the program
for the first time).
time). If you're using a

abbreviations, such as ?? for PRINT.
PRINT. On
the Atari and Apple Proofreaders,
spaces are not counted as part of the
checksum, so be sure you type the right
number of spaces between quote
marks. The Atari Proofreader does not
marks.
check to see that you've typed the charchar
acters in the right order, so if characters
are transposed, the checksum still
matches the listing. The Commodore
Proofreader catches transposition erer
rors and ignores spaces unless they're
enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM
Proofreader detects errors in spacing
and transposition.

Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do not
use any GRAPHIC commands while

IBM Proofreader Commands

the Proofreader is active. You should
disable the Commodore Proofreade"
Proofreaderr
before running any other program. To
do this, either tum
turn the computer off and

Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the
computer's nonnal
normal BASIC line editor, it
has to include many of the direct-mode
IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is

The Automatic Proofreader

Type in the appropria
te program listed
appropriate
below, then save it for future use.
use. The
Commodore Proofreader works on the

Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and
VlC-20.
VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even if
they contain unfamiliar commands or

you think they don't apply to your comcom

on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS
65341
65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or
SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable
the Proofreader, reload the program
and run it as usual. Unlike the original
VIC/
64 Proofreader
VIC/64
Proofreader,.. this version works
the same with disk or
or tape
tape..
On the Atari, run the Proofreader
to activate it (the Proofreader rema'ins
remains
active in memory as a machine lanlan

guage program); you must then enter
PressNEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press
ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the
Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT

USR(1536) to reenable it.
The Apple Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself after you run it,
.leaving
porleaving only the machine language por
tion in memory.
memory. It works with either

DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple
Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET
before running another BASIC program.
The mM
IBM Proofreader is a BASIC
ates the IBM BASIC
program that simul
simulates
line editor, letting you enter
enter,. edit, list,

save, and load programs that you type.
Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave

Caps Lock on, except when typing lowlow
ercase characters.
118
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identical to IBM BASIC. Commands
simulated are LIST, LLlST,
LLIST, NEW,
FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing
your program, press any key (except
Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you
enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts
y sure you
Y to be especiall
you to press Y
especially
mean yes
yes..
Two new commands are BASIC

and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof
Proofreader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the
Proofreader in memory. CHECK works
just like LIST, but shows the checksums
along with the listing. After you have
typed in aa program, sa
ve it to disk.
save
Then exit the Proofreader with the
BASIC command, and load the propro
gram as usual (this replaces the ProofProof
reader in memory). You can now run
reader
the program, but you may want to resave it to disk. This wilJ
will shorten it on
disk and make it load faster, but it can
no longer be edited with the ProofreadProofread
er.
er. If you want to convert an existing
BASIC program to Proofreader fonnat,
format,
save it to disk with SAVE "filename",A.

Program 1:
1: Atarl
Atari
Proofreader
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor
10
0 GRAPHICS 0
100
110 FOR 1=1536 TO 1700:REA
D
KE I,A:CK-CK+A:N
D A:PO
A:P0KE
I,A:CK=CK+A:N

E
XT I
EXT
120 IF CK
<> 19072 THEN?
CKO19072
THEN ? "E
rror
in DATA Statement
rrar
s.
Check Typing.":END
13
0 A=
USR (1536)
130
A=USR<1536>
140 7? ::?
7 "Automatic Proofr
ea
d Rr Now Acti
v ated."
eador
Activated."
150 END
104,160,0,185,26,
160 DATA 104,160,O,185,26,
3,201,69,240,7
, 192 , 34,20
170 DATA 200,200
200,200,192,34,20
8,243,96,200
, 169
,74
8,243,96,200,16
9,74
1180
80 DATA 153,26,3,200,169,
153,26,3, 21Z11Z1, 169,
6,153,26
,3, 162
6,153,26,3,162
190 DATA 1ZI,189,0,22B,157,7
0,189,0,228,157,7
4,6,232,224,16
200 DATA 208,245,169,93,14
1,78,6,169,6,141
210 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,228
,11213,1,141,95
, 105, 1, 141,95
220 DATA 6,17
3,5 ,2 2 8,105,0
6,173,5,228,105,0
,,141,96,6,169
141,96,6,169
230 DATA 0,133,203,96,247,
238,125,241,93,6
240 DATA 244,241,115,241,1
24,241,76,205,2
38
24,241,76,205,238
230
250 DATA 0,O,O,0,O,32,62,2
0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2
46,8,2IiH
46,8,201
260 DATA 155,240,13,201,32
,24121,7,72,24,UH
,240,7,72,24,101
270 DATA 203,133,203,104,4
0,96,72,152,72,138
280 DATA 72,160,0,169,128,
145,88,200,192,40
290 DATA 208,249,165,203,7
44,74,74,74,24,105
,74,7 4, 7 4,24,1 0 5
300 DATA 161
, 160,3,145,88,
161,160,3,145,88,
165,203,41
, 15,24
165,203,41,15,24
31121
14S,8
310 DATA 105,161,200,
105,161,200,145,8
8,169,21,1
33, 203,104
8,169,0,133,203,104
320 DATA 17121,11214,168,104,4
170,104,168,104,4
O,96
0,96

Program 2: IBM Proofreader
Brannon, Program Editor
By Charles Brannon,
10 ·* Automatic
Automati c Proofreader Vers
ion 3.0 (Lines 205,206 ad
de
adde
d/190 deleted
/ 470,490 chang
deleted/470,490
ed from
-from V2.0)
V2.0>
100 DIM LS{SI2I0),LNUM{S00):COLO
L*(500),LNUM(500):COLO
R 0,7,7:KEV
R
0,7,7:KEY OFF:CLS:MAX=0:
LNUM
(0)-=65536 !
LNUM(0)=65536!
110 ON ERROR GOTO
SOTO 120:KEV
120:KEY lS,C
15,C
HRS(4)+CHRS(70):ON
HR*(4)+CHR*C70):ON KEV(15)
KEY(15)
GOSUS
GOSUB 640:KEV
640:KEY (15) ON:GOT
o0 130
120 RESUME 130
H40:W=PEEK(&H4A)
130 DEF SEGc&
SEG=&H40:W=PEEK(S<H4A)
140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINT:PR
INT"Proofreader Ready."
V=CSRLIN-INT
150 LINE INPUT LS:
L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT
(LEN(LS)
/ W)-I;LOCATE Y,I
V,l
<LEN(L*)/W)-1:LOCATE
160 DEF SEG=0:POKE 1050,30:POK
E
E 1052,34:POKE
1052,34:PDKE 1054,0:POKE
1055,79:POKE
1055,79:PDKE 1056,13:POKE
1056,13:PDKE
1057,28:LINE INPUT LS:DEF
L*:DEF
SEG:IF LS=""
L*="" THEN 150
1)=" "
LEFT*(L«,1)="
" THEN LS
L*
170 IF LEFT$(LS
=MID*(L$,2):GOTO 170
=MIDS(LS,2);GOTO

18~
180

IF VALCLEFTSCLS,2»:0
VAL(LEFT*CL4,2))=0 AND
MIDSCL',3,1):"
MID*(L»,3,1)=" " THEN LS=M
L*=M
IDSCL',4)
ID*(L*,4)
200 IF ASCCLS)
>57 THEN 260 7no
ASC(L*)>57
'no
1inR
line number, therefore
there-fore co
mmand
rnmand
205 BL=INSTRCLS,"
BL=INSTR(L»," "):IF BL::z0
BL=0 T
T
HEN BL.-L.:GOTO
BL*=LS:GOTO 2~b
206 ELSE
EL5E B
B
LS~LEFTSCLS,BL-l)
L*"LEFT*(L*,BL-1>
LNUM=VAL(BL*):TEXT*=MID*(L
206 LNUM=VAL(BLS):TEXTS:MID$(L
S,LENCSTRSCLNUH»+l)
*,LEN(STR*(LNUM))+l)
210 IF TEXTS:·
..• THEN GOSUB
TEXT*=n"
GDSUB 540
:IF
sIF LNUM=LNUMCP)
LNUM=LNUM(P) THEN GOSU
BDSU
B
B 560:GOTO 150 ELSE 150
220 CKSUH=0:FOR
CKSUM=0:FOR 1:1
1=1 TO
TQ LENCLS)
LENCL4)
;CKSUH=CCKSUM+ASCCMIDSCLS,
:CKSUM=(CKSUM+ASC(MID* <L«,
1»'1)
I))*I) AND 255:NEXT:LOCATE
Y,I:PRINT
Y.lsPRINT CHRSC65+CKSUM/l
CHR*(65+CKSUM/1
6)+CHRSC65+(CKSUH
6)+CHR*(65+CCKSUM AND 15»
15))
"+L*
+" "+L'

230 SOSUB
EDSUB 54~:IF
540:IF LNUM(P)=LNUM
THEN LSCP):o::TEXT.:GOTO
L*(P)=TEXT*:QDTD 1:5~
150
·replace
'replace line
240 GOSUS
GDSUB 580:GOTO 150 ·insert
'insert
the lin~
line
260 TEXT$="":FOR
TEXT*="":FOR 1=1 TO LENCLS
LEN(L*
):A=ASC(MID'CLS,I»:TEXTS=
):A=ASC(MID*(L*,I)):TEXT*=
TEXT.+CHRSCA+32.CA
>96 AND
TEXT*+CHR*(A+32*(A>96
A<123»:NEXT
A<123>):NEXT
27~
<TEXTS," ")
270 DELIMITER=INSTR
DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT*,"
:COMMANDS:TEXT$:ARGS= .... :IF
iCOMMAND*=TEXT*:ARG*="":IF
DELIMITER THEN COMMANDS=L
COMMAND*=L
EFT'(TEXTS,DELIMITER-l):AR
EFT*(TEXT*,DELIMITER-1):AR
GSsMIDSCTEXTS,DELIMITER+l)
G*=MID*(TEXT*,DELIMITER+1)
ELSE DELIMITER=INSTRCTEXT
DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT
.,CHRS(34»:IF
*,CHR*(34)):IF DELIMITER T
HEN COMHANDS=LEFT'CTEXTS,D
CDMMAND*=LEFT*(TEXT*,D
ELIMITER-l);ARGS=MIDSCTEXT
ELIMITER-1>:ARG*=MID*(TEXT
S,DELIMITER)
*,DELIMITER)
280 IF COMMAND'<
>"LIST" THEN 4
COMMAND*<>"LIST"
10
29~
290

300
310

320
330
34~
340

35~
350

OPEN "scrn:"
"scrn:11 FOR OUTPUT AS
#1
*1
IF ARGS=""
ARB*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=
MAX-l:GOTO
MfiX-l:EOTD 340
DELIMITER:INSTRCARGS,"-"):
DELIMITER=INSTR(ARG$,"-"):
IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V
ALCARGS):GOSUB 540:FIRST=P
AHARG*):GOSUB
:GOTO
:BOTO 340
FIRST=VALCLEFT'{ARGS,DELIM
FIRST=VAL(LEFT*(ARG*,DELIM
ITER»:LAST=VALCMID'(ARGS,
ITERM:LAST=VAL<MID»(ARG*,
DELU1ITER+l)
DELIMITER+D))
LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 540:FIRST
=P:LNUM=LAST:GOSUB 540:IF
P"'0
P=0 THEN P""MAX-l
P=MAX-1
FOR X=FIRST TO P:NS=MIDS(5
P:N*=MIDS(5
TRSCLNUM{X)},2)+"
TR*(LNUM(X)>,2)+" "
IF CKFLAG=0 THEN AS::::"
'. : GOT
A*="":GOT

o0

37~
370

360
360 CKSUH=0:AS:N$+L$CX):FOR
CK5UM=0:A*=N*+L*(X):FOR 1=
1=
11 TO
TO LENeAS):CKSUM=eCKSUM+
LEN(A*):CKSUM=(CKSUM+
ASC(MID*(A*,I))*I) AND 255
ASCCMIDSCAS,I»'I)
:NEXT:AS=CHRS(65+CKSUM/16)
:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)
+CHRSC65+CCKSUM
+CHR*(65+(CKSUM AND 15»+"
15))+"
37~ PRINT 81,AS+NS+LSCX)
370
*1,A*+N»+L»(X)
380 IF INKEYs<
>'''' THEN X=P
INKEY4O11"

39m
390 NEXT :CLOSE ttl:CKFLAG=m
ttl:CKFLAG=0
4ma
400 BOTO
GOTO 13a
130
410 IF COMMANDS="LLIST"
COMMAND*="LLIST" THEN 0
O
PEN "lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS
i1,aOTO
ttlrGOTO 300
42a
420 IF COMMANDS="CHECK"
COMMAND*="CHECK" THEN C
C
KFLAG=I:GOTO
KFLAG=1:GOTO 290
430 IF COMMANDS<
>"SAVE" THEN 4
C0MMAND*O"SAVE"
50

440 GOSue
6~0:OPEN ARG*
ARGS FOR OU
GOSUB 600:OPEN
TPUT AS ttl:ARG$="":GOTO
#1:ARG*="":GOTO 30

o0

450 IF COMMANDS<
>"LOAD" THEN 4
COMMANDSO"LOAD"
90

460 GOSue
GOSUB 600:0PEN
600:OPEN ARBS
ARGS FOR
FDR IN
a 0:P=0
PUT AS *1:MAX
#1:MAX=0:P=0
470 WHILE NOT EOF(1):LINE INPU
T 81,L':BL=INSTR(LS,"
#1,L*:BL=IN5TR(L»," "):B
LS=LEFT'(LS,eL-l):LNUM(P)=
L»=LEFT*<L*,BL-1)jLNUM(P)=
VAL(BLS):LSCP)cMIDSCLS,LEN
VAL(BL*):L*(P)=MID*(L*,LEN
(STRS{VALCBLS»)+I):P-P+l:
<STR*CVAL(BL»)))+l):P=P+is
WEND
MEND
480 MAX=P:CLOSE ttl:BOTO
tU:GOTO 130
COMMANDS"NEU" THEN INP
490 IF COMMAND$="NEW"
UT "Erase progr~m
program -- Are yo
u surR";LS:IF
sure";L*:IF LEFTSCLS,1)2
LEFT*(L*,1)=
"y" OR LEFTSCLS,l)c"Y"
LEFT*(L*,1)-="Y" THE
N
MAX=0:LNUM(0>=65536!:GOT
N MAX-0:LNUM(0)=65536!:GOT
o0 1301
130:ELSE
ELSE 130
500 IF COMMANDS
..... BASIC .. THEN C
COMMAND*="BASIC"
7,0,0:ON ERROR GOTO "
0
OLOR 7,0,0:0N
:CLS:END
510 IF COMMANDS<>"FILES"
COMMANDSO" FILES" THEN

520
515 IF ARGS=""
ARa~'''' T~r.::N
THEN A~G;;;;"Ai
AR3S="A«"
ELSE SEL=l:GOSUB
SEL=1:GDSUB 600
517 FILES ARGS:GOTO
ARG*:GOTO 130
52m
520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 1
1
II

30
p=0.WHILE LNUH>LNUM(P)
LNUM>LNUM(P)
540 P=0:WHILE
AND
P<MAX:
P=P+l: WEND: RETURN
P<MAX:P=P+1:WEND:RETURN
560 MAX=MAX-l:FOR
MAX=MAX-1:FOR X:P
X=P TO MAX:L
NUMeX)=LNUM(X+l):LS(X)=LS(
NUM(X)=LNUM(X
+ l):L*(X)=L* C
X+1)
:NEXT:RETURN
X+l):NEXT:RETURN
580 MAX=HAX+l:FOR
MAX=MAX+1:FOR X::::MAX
X=MAX TO P+l
STEP -l:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-l)
-1:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-1)
:LS(X}=LS(X-l):NEXT:LS(P)=
:L*(X > =L*(X-1):NEXT:L*(P) =
TEXTS:LNUMCP)-LNUM:RETURN
TEXT*:LNUM(P)=LNUM:RETURN
60~ IF LEFTS{ARGS,1)<
>CHRS(34)
600
LEFT*CARG«, 1)OCHR*(34)
THEN 520 ELSE ARGScMIDSCA
ARG*=MID*CA
RGS,2)
RQ$,2)
61~
610 IF RIGHTSeARGS,1)=CHRS(34)
RIGHT*(ARG*,1)=CHR*(34)
THEN ARGS=LEFTS(ARGS,LENC
ARG*=LEFT* < ARG*,LEN(
ARGS)-1)
ARG*>-1)
620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTRCARGS,".
INSTRCARG*.".
")=121
">-0 THEN ARGS=ARGs+".BAS"
ARG*=ARG*+".BAS"

63~
630

SEL=~:RETURN
SEL=0:RETURN

CLOSE ttl:CKFLAG:0:PRINT"St
ttl:CKFLAG=0:PRINTnSt
opped.":RETURN 150
650 PRINT "Error *";
ERR: RESUME
#";ERR:RESUME

64~
640

150

Program 3: Commodore
Proofreader
By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor

(SPACE]
CHECK FINAL LINE":EN
[SPACE}CHECK
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE
SA+149,P£EK(772):POKE
SA+150,PEEK(773)
130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+
14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+
29,224:POKESA+139,224
CHR$(147)rCHR?(17);"
140 PRINT CHR$(l47),CHR$(17),"
PROOFREADER ACTIVE":
SYS SA
ACTIVE":SYS
150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+l,POKE
HI,PEEK(H1)+1:POKE (p
(P
EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»-1,0,N
EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-1,0:N
EW
160 DATA 120,169,73.141,4,3,16
120,169,73,141,4,3,16
9,3,141,5,3
170 DATA 88,96,165.20,133,167,
88,96,165,20,133,167,
165,21,133,168,169
180 DATA 0,141.0,255,162,31,18
0,141,0,255,162,31,18
1,199,157,227,3
190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32.
202,16,248,169,19,32,
210,255,169,18,32
200 DATA ·210,255,160.0,132,180
210,255,160,0,132,180
,132,176,136,230,180
210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20
1,34,208,8,72
220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17
6,104,72,201,32,208
230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2
08,226,104,166,180
240 DATA 24,165.167,121.0.2.13
24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3.167,165
,168,105
3,167,165,168,105
250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202.165,167,69
,240,202,165,167,69
260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3,32,210.255
211,3,32,210,255
270 DATA 104,74,74,74.
7 4,168,1
104,74,74,74,74,168,1
85,211,3,32,210
280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,
149,199,202,16.248
149,199,202,16,248
290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,86,137,65,66,67
300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,
8 3,88
77,80,81,82,83,88
310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31.32,151,
13,2,7,167,31,32,151,
116,117,151.128,129,167,136
116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137

Program 4: Apple
Proofreader
By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer
C
C =

~:
FOR I := 768
0:
76B TO 768
76B +
REAO
READ A:C = C
C +
+ A: POKE I
,A: NEXT
fA:
2~ IF C
20
C <
< >
> 7258 THEN PRINT "ER
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA
DATS STAT
EMENTS": END
3~ IF PEEK '19~
30
(190 •
* 256) <
< >
> 76 T
HEN POKE 56,O:
56,0: POKE 57,3: CA
10132: GOTO 50
LL 1002:
40 PRINT CHRS
CHR* (4);"IN*AS300"
(4);"IN*A*30011
5~ POKE 34,0: HOME:
50
HOME : POKE 34,1:
VTAB 21
2i PRINT "PROOFREADER
INSTALLED"
INSTALLED"
60 NEW
1~~ DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141
216,32,27,253,2~1,141
100
11~ DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0
2~8,60,138,72,169,0
110
12~ DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160
72,189,255,1,201,16~
120
130 DATA 24121,8,104,1121,125,255
240,8,104,10,125,255
140 DATA 1,
105, a, 72, 202, 208
1,105,0,72,202,208
15~ DATA 238,1'1J4,170,4l,15,9
150
238,104,170,41,15,9
16~ DATA 48,21211,58,144,2,233
160
48,201,58,144,2,233
170 DATA S7,141,1,4,138,74
57,141,1,4,138,74
18121
, 15,9
180 DATA 74,74,74,41
74,74,74,41,15,9
190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233
40,201,58,144,2,233
21210
IfIIt
200 DATA 57,141,0,4,104,170
21~ DATA
96
~
210
DATA 169,141,
169,141,96
©
1~
10

68~
6B:

VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK{773)
10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773)
:L0=43:HI::::44
:LO=43:HI=44
20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE
R FOR ";:IF
~ IF VEC=42364 THEN
R
{SPACE}PRINT
[SPACEJPRINT "C-64"
30 IF VEC:50556
VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI
II

:

C-20"
40 IF VEC:351
5 8 THEN GRAPHIC C
VEC=35158
LR:PRINT
"PLUS / 4 &6 16"
LR:PRIKT "PLUS/4
50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI::::
LO=45:HI=
46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"
60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»+
SA=(PEEK{LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+
6:ADR:SA
6:ADR=SA
73
70 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ BYT:POK
E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHKcCHK
E
ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1;CHK=CHK
+8YT:NEXT
+BYT:NEXT
80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*
ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA
STATEMENTS
": END
STATEMENTS";END
90 FOR
5:REAO RF,LF,HF:
FOR J=l TO 5:READ
RS~SA+RF:HB=INT(RS / 2S6):L8=
RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)
100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L
F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT
SA+HF,HBiNEXT
110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT"
PRINT "
*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND
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IUI1 V Machine
Machine Language
Language Entry
Entry Program
Program
For Commodore 64 and Apple

MLX

Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor and Tim Victor.
Victor, Editorial Programmer
"MLX"
"MIX" is a labor-saving utility that alal
lows almost fail-safe entry of machine
language programs. The Apple version
runs on the II,
+, He,
IIe, and lie,
IIc, with
11, II
II+,
either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.
"MLX" is a new way to enter long

machine language (ML) programs withwith
out a lot of fuss. MLX lets you enter the

numbers from a special list that looks
similar to BASIC DATA statements. It
checks your typing on a line-by-Iine
line-by-line
basis. It won:t
won't let you enter invalid
characters or let you continue if there's
a mistake in a line. It won't even let you

enter a line or digit out of sequence. For
the Commodore 64, this new version of
MLX was first introduced in the DecemDecem
ber 1985 issue. No version
Version of 64 MLX
published before that date can be used
to enter the MLX-format listings in this
issue.

U,lng
Using MLX
Type in and save some copies of whichwhich
ever version of MLX is appropriate for
your computer (you'll want to use it to
enter future ML programs from COM·
COM
PUTE!). Program 1
1 is for the Commodore
64, and Program 2 is for the Apple.
Apple. For
Apple MLX, it doesn't matter whether
you save the program on a disk formatformat
ted for DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.
ProDOS. Programs
entered with Apple MLX, however,
must be saved to a disk fonnatted
formatted with

the same operating system as MLX it
itself. If you have an Apple He
lIe or lIe,
He,
make sure that the key marked Caps
Lock is in the down position.
When you're ready to enter an ML
program, load and run MLX. It asks you
for a starting address and an ending
address.
address. These addresses appear in the
article accompanying the MLX-format
program listing you're typing. If you're
unfamiliar with machine language, the
addresses (and all other values you enen
-ter
Inter in MLX) may appear strange. In
stead of the usual decimal numbers
you're accustomed to,
to~ . these numbers
are in hexadecimal-a
hexadecimal—a base 16 numbernumber
ing system commonly used by ML pro
programmers. Hexadecimal-hex
Hexadecimal—hex for.
for

short-includes
short—includes the numerals 0-9 and
the letters A-F. But don't worry—even
worry-even
if you know nothing about ML or hex,
you should have no trouble using MLX.
Aiter
After you enter the starting and
ending addresses, the 64 version will
offer you the option of clearing the
workspace. Choose this option if you're
120
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starting to enter a new listing. If you're

continuing a listing that's partially
typed from a previous session, don't
choose this option.

A functions menu will appear. The
first option in the menu is ENTER
DATA. If you're just starting to type in
a program, pick this. Press the E
E key,
and type the first number in the first
flrst
line of the program listing. If you've
par-! of a program,
program, type
already typed in part
the line.number
line number where you left off typtyp

the Apple version will return to the
command menu. At this point you

should immediately choose the option

5S to save your data
data.. The 64 version
automatically moves to the Save option
after the last number is entered.

Invalid Characters Banned
In 64 MLX, only a few keys are active

while you're entering data, so you may
have to unlearn some habits. You do not
type spaces between the columns; the
new MLX automatically inserts these
for you. You da
do nat
not press RETURN after

ing at the end of the previous session. .
In any case, make sure the address you
enter corresponds to the address of a typing the last number in a line; the
line in the listing you are entering. OthOth
new MLX automatically enters and

erwise, you'll be unable to enter the

data correctly. In the 64 version, if you
pressed E by mistake, you can return to

the command menu by pressing RERE
TURN alone when asked for the adad
dress.
dress. (You can get back to the menu
from most options by pressing RERE
TURN with no other input.)
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX
prints the address for each program line
for you. You then type in all nine numnum
bers on that line, beginning with the
first two-digit number after the colon

(:). Each line represents eight data bytes
and a checksum.
checksum. Although an MLXformat listing appears similar to the
"hex dump" machine language listings
you may be accustomed to, the extra
checksum number on the end allows

MLX to check your typing. (Apple users
can enter the data from an MLX listing
using the built-in monitor if the rightright
most column of data is omitted, but we
recommend against it. It's much easier
to let MLX do the proofreading and
error checking for you.)

When you enter a line, MLX recalrecal

culates the checksum from the eight
bytes and the address and compares
this value to the number from the ninth
column. If the values match, the data is
added to the workspace area, and the
prompt for the next line of data appears
(the 64 version gives a pleasant beep to
indicate that the line was entered corcor
rectly). But if MLX detects a typing erer

ror, you'll be notified of the mistake.
The 64 version will sound a low buzz
and display an error message, then rere
display the line for editing. Apple MLX
sounds a beep to alert you of the error

checks the line after you type the last
digit.
Apple MLX is fairly flexible about
how you type in the numbers. You can
put extra spaces between numbers or
leave the spaces out entirely, compresscompress

ing a line into 18 keypresses. But be
careful not to put a space between two

digits in the middie
middle of a number. MLX
will read two single-digit numbers in
instead of one two-digit number (F 6
means F and 6, not F6). You must press
RETURN to enter the line.
Oniy
Only the numerals 0-9 and the
letters A-F can be typed in. If you press
any other key (with some exceptions
noted below), nothing happens (the 64
version gives a warning buzz to indiindi
cate an invalid keypress).
keypress). Even better,
MLX checks for transposed characters.
AD and
If you're supposed to type in A0
instead enter OA,
0A, MLX will catch your
mistake.

Editing Feature,
Features
To correct typing mistakes before fmfin
ishing a line in the 64 version, use the
INST
(DEL key to delete the character
INST/DEL

to the left of the cursor. (The cursor-left
key also deletes.) If you mess up a line
reaUy
HOME to start
really badly, press CLR(
CLR/HOME
the line over. The RETURN key is also
active, but only before any data is typed
line. Pressing RETURN at this
on a line.
point returns you to the command
menu.
menu. After you type a character of

data, MLX disables RETURN until the
cursor returns to the start of a line.

Remember, you can press CLR(HOME
CLR/HOME
to quickly get to a line number prompt.

and then erases the incorrect line and
prompts you to reenter it correctly.

More editing features are available
when correcting lines in which 64 MLX
has detected an error.
error. To make correccorrec

Aiter
After you have entered the last
number on the last line of the listing,

tions in a line that MLX has redisplayed
for editing, compare the line on the

screen with the one printed in the listlist
. ing, then move the cursor to the mismis

take and type the correct key. The
cursor left and right keys provide the
/
normal cursor controls. (The INST
INST/
DEL key now works as an alternative
cursor-left key.) You cannot move left
beyond the first character in the line. If
you try to move beyond the rightmost
character, you'll reenter the line. DurDur
ing editing, RETURN is active; pressing
it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can
press the CLR/HOME key to clear the
entire line if you want to start from
scratch, or if you want to get to a line
number prompt to use RETURN to get
back to the menu.
Apple MLX also includes some
editing features. The left- and rightarrow keys allow you to back up and go
forward on the line you're entering so
that you can retype data. Pressing the
CONTROL (CTRL) and D keys at the
same time (delete) removes the characcharac
ter under the cursor, shortening the line
by one character. Pressing CONTROL-I
CONTROL-1
(insert) puts a space under the cursor
and sliifts
shifts the rest of the line to the
right, making the line one character
longer. If the cursor is at the right end of
the line, neither CONTROL-D nor
CONTROL-I has any effect.
effect. To leave
Enter mode, press the RETURN key
when MLX prompts you with a new
line address.

Display Data
The second menu choice, DISPLAY
DATA, examines memory and shows
the contents in the same format as the
program listing (including the checkcheck
sum). When you press D, MLX asks you
for a starting addre~s.
address. Be sure that the
starting address you give corresponds
to a line number in the listing. OtherOther
wise, the checksum display will be
meaningless. MLX displays program
lines until it reaches the end of the
program, at which point the menu is
redisplayed. With Apple MLX, you can
stop the display and return to the menu
by pressing any key. The 64 version
allows you to stop the display and get
back to the menu by pressing RETURN,
or to pause the display by pressing the
space bar (press space again to restart
the display).

Other Menu Options
Two more menu selections let you save
programs and load them back into the
computer. These are SAVE FILE (SAVE
DATA in the 64 version) and LOAD
FILE; their operation is quite straightstraight
forward. When you press S or L, MLX
asks you for the fIlename.
verfilename. The 64 ver
sion will follow this by asking you to
press either D or T to select disk or tape.
Those using the 64 version will
' notice the disk drive starting and stopstop

ping several times during a load or BASIC. In the 64 version the RUN/
STOP key is disabled, so the Q option
save. Don't panic;
panic; this is normal behavbehav
turn
ior. MLX opens and reads from or lets you exit the program without hIm·
writes to the file instead of using the ing off the computer. (Of course, RUN/
CON
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. STOP-RESTORE for the 64 or CONTROL-RESET for the Apple also gets
Disk users should also note that the
drive prefix 0: is automatically added to you out.) The 64 version will ask for
verificationi
verification; press Y
Y to exit to BASIC, or
the fIlename
filename (line 750), so this should
not be included when entering the any other key to return to the menu.
name. (This also precludes the use of @ After quitting, you can type RUN again
for Save-with-Replace, so remember to and reenter MLX without losing your
dear
give each version you save a different data, as long as you don't use the clear
workspace option in 64 MLX.
MLX.
name.)
Remember that MLX saves the enen
The Finished Product
tire workspace area from the starting
When you've finished typing all the
address to the ending address;
address, so the
data for an ML program and saved your
save or load may take longer than you work, you're ready to see the results.
might expect if you've entered only a The instructions for loading and using
small amount of data from a long listlist
the finished product vary from program
ing. When saving a partially completed to program. Some Commodore 64 ML
listing, make sure to note the address programs are designed to be loaded and
where you stopped typing so you'll run like BASIC programs, so all you
know where to resume entry when you need to type is LOAD "filename",S
"filename",8 for
reload.
disk or LOAD "filena
me" for tape, and
"filename"
MLX reports any errors detected then RUN. (Such programs usually
during the save or load. For the 64 have OSOI
0801 as their MLX starting adad
version, the standard disk or tape error dress.) Others must be reloaded to spespe
messages will be displayed. (Tape users cific addresses with a command such as
should bear in mind that the CommoCommo
LOAD "filwame",S,
"filename",8,11 for disk or LOAD
dore 64 is never able to detect errors "filename",
1, 1 for tape, then started
"filename",1,1
when saving to tape.) The 64 version with a SYS to a particular memory adad
also has three special load error mesmes
dress. (On the Commodore 64, the
sages: INCORRECT STARTING ADAD
most common starting address for such
DRESS, which means the fIle
file you're
programs is 49152, which corresponds
trying to load does not have the starting to MLX address COOO.)
C000.) In either case,
address you specified when you ran you should always refer to the article
MLX; LOAD ENDED AT address, which accompanies the ML listing for
which means the me
file you're trying to . information on loading and running the
load ends before the ending address program. For the Apple, you need to
you specified when you started MLX; BRUN the program, or you
yo u may
and TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADAD
BLOAD and start the program with a
DRESS, which means the file you're CALL. Again, refer to the article accomaccom
trying to load extends beyond the endend
panying the machine language propro
ing address you specified when you gram for instructions.
started MLX. If you see one of these
messages and feel certain that you've An Ounce Of Prevention
loaded the right file, exit and rerun By the time you fmish
finish typing in the data
MLX, being careful to enter the correct for a long ML program, you'll have
starting and ending addresses.
several hours invested in the project.
The Apple version simply displays Don't take chances-use
chances—use our "Auto"Auto
the message DISK ERROR if a problem matic Proofreader"
Proofreader" to type the new
is detected during a Save or Load. If MLX, and then test your copy thoroughthorough
you're not sure why aa disk error has ly before first using it to enter any sigsig
occurred, check the drive. Make sure nificant amount of data. Make sure all
there's aa formatted disk in the drive and the menu options work as they should.
Enter fragments of the program starting
that it was formatted by the same operoper
ating system you're using for MLX at several different addresses, then use
(ProDOS or DOS 3.3). If you're trying the Display option to verify that the
data has been entered correctly. And be
to save a me
file and see an error message,
the disk might be full. Either save the sure to test the Save and Load options
several times to ensure that you can
fIle
file on another disk or quit MLX (by
pressing the Q key), delete an old fIle
recall your work from disk or tape.
file or
two, then run MLX again. Your typing Don't let a simple typing error in the
should still be safe in memory. If the new MLX cost you several nights of
error message appears during a Load, hard work.
In the Apple version, line 100 traps
you may have specified a filename that
all errors to line 610. If MLX is typed in
doesn't exist on the disk.
The Quit menu option has the obcorrectly, then only disk errors should
ob
normally be encountered. A disk error
vious effect-it
effect—it stops MLX and enters
June 1986
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121

ac
message when you're not trying to acdrive—for example, when you
cess the drive-for
data—indicates a
first start entering data-indicates
typing error in the MLX program itself.
If this occurs, hit CONTROL-RESET to
If
com
break out of MLX and carefully compare your entry against the printed
listing.

Instructions on entering these Qstlngs,
listings,
For instructions
refer to
to "COMPUTEI's Guide
Guide to Typing
Typing
please reler
in this Issue
issue of
of COMPUTE!.
COMPUTEI.
In Programs" In

280

290
300
J10
310
320

J30
330

Program 1: MLX For
Commodore 64
Version by Ottis Cuwper,
Cowper, Technical
Editor
56,50:CLR:DIM IN'$,I,J
IN$,I,J
100 POKE 56,S0:CLR:DIM
,A,B,A§,B$,A(7),N? :rem
-rem 34
,A,B,A$,B$,A(7),N$
ll~ C4~48
,C6=16,C7=7 ,z2=2 ,Z4=2
110
C4=48:C6=16:C7=7:Z2=2:Z4=2
54:Z5=255:Z6=256:Z7=127
54,Z5=255,Z6=256,Z7=127
:rem 238
120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46):BS
=-PEEK(
55 )+Z6*PEEK( 56): H$="
=PEEK{55)+Z6*PEEK(56):HS="
0123456789ABCDEF" :rem 118
1X8
0123456789AB-COEF"
130 R$=CHR$
RS=CHR${13);L$="[LEFT}m:SS
13~
(L3), L$~" (LEFT)" ,5$

="
~"

360
370
380
390
400

"":D$=CHR$(20):Z5=CHR$(0
' D$=CHR$(2~)'Z$=CHR$(~

):T$="{13
):T$="U3 RIGHT}"
RIGHT}1' :rem 173
SD=54272:FOR 1=50
I=SD TO 50+23
SD+23
140 50=54272:FOR
:POKE I,0:NEXT:POKE 50+24
SD+24,,
15:P0KE
;rem 194
15
: POKE 788,52
:rem
150
PRINT"ECLR!"CHRS(142)CHR$(
15~ PRINT"
(CLR) "CIIR$(142)CHR$(
8):POKE 5328~,15'POKE
53280,15:P0KE 5328
8),POKE
:rem
11,15
, 15
: rem 104
160
[RED}{RVS}
16~ PRINT T$" (RED)
(RVS)
(2 SPACES)g8
SPACESj&S @j(2
@1J2 SPACES)"
SPC(28)"{2 SPACES}(OFF)
SPC(28)"(2SPACES)(OFF)
{8LU} "LX
MLX I
II
{RED}[RVS)
(BLU)
I (RED)(RVS)
(2 SPACES}"SPC(28)"
SPACES) "SPC(28) "
{12 SPACES)(BLU)"
SPACES}{BLU}" ,rem
:rem 121
(1.2
170
PRINT"{3 DOWN)(3
DOWN}{3 SPACESjCO
D~ PRINT"(3
SPACES)CO
MPUTEl'S MACHINE LANGUAGE
{SPACE)EDIT0R(3
(SPACE)EDITOR(3 DOWN}"
DOWN)"
:rem 135
180
ADDRES
18~ PRINT"[BLKjSTARTING
PRINT"(BLK)STARTING ADDRES
Sg4!";:GOSUB300:SA:::::AD:G05U
Sg43";:GOSUB300:SA=AD:GOSU
B1040:IF F
F THEN180:rera
THEN180:rem 113
190
19~ PRINT"(BLK][2
PRINT" (BLK)( 2 SPACESjENDIN
SPACES) ENDIN
G
:GOSUB300:EA
G ADDRESSES";
ADDRESS!4~""GOSUB30~'EA

aAD:GOSUB1030:IF F
F THEN190
=AD:GOSUB1030:IF
:rem 173
200
2~0 INPUT"{3
INPUT" (3 DOWN)[BLK}CLEAR
DOWN) (BLK)CLEAR W
W
ORKSPACE
[Y/NJ!4~",A$ ' IF L
L
ORKSPACE [Y/N]i4§";A$:IF
EFT$(A$,1)<>"Y"THEN220
EFT$ (A$, 1) <> "Y"THEN220
srera
:rem 9

PRINT" (2 DOWN){BLU)WORKING
DOWN) (BLU)WORKING
210 PRINT"[2
....
. .";:FORI=BS
";:FORI=B5 TO
TO BS+EA-SA+
BS+EA- SA+
7:POKE I,0:NEXT:PRINT"DONE
1,0 : NEXT : PRINT"DONE
"
:rem 139
:rem

220 PRINTTAB(10)"{2
PRINTTAB(1~)"(2 DOWN)[BLK}
DOWN)(BLK)
(RVS)
{RVS} MLX COMMAND MENU

{DOWN}B4§":PRINT
(DOWNl!4j",PRINT T?"{RVS}E
T$"(RVS)E

(OFF)NTER DATA"
DATA"
[OFFjNTER

:rem 62
62
:rera

230
230 PRINT
PRINT T$"{RVS)d{OFF)ISPLAY
T$"(RVS)D(OFF)ISPLAY

DATA":PRINT
DATA": PRINT T$"{RVS)L
T$" (RVS}L
(OFF)OAD DATA"
DATA"
:rem 19
[OFFjOAD
:rem

240
240 PRINT
PRINT T$"(RVS)S{OFF)AVE
T$"(RVS)S(OFF)AVE FI
FI

LE" , PRINT T$"(RVS}Q{OFFjUI
T$"(RVS)Q(OFFjUI
LE":PRINT
T(2 DOWN){BLK)"
DOWN)(BLK)"
T{2

,rem 238
238
:rem

250
25~ GET
GET AS:IF
A$,IF A?=N$
A$=N$ THEN250
THEN250

:rem 127
127
:rem
260
260 A=0:FOR
A=-0:FOR 1=1 TO
TO 5:IF
5:IF A$=MID
A$=MID

$("EDLSQ",I,1)THEN
$("EDL5Q",I,1)THEN A»ItI»5
A=I : I=5

: r em 42
42
:rem
270
270 NEXT:ON
NEXTI0N AA GOTO420,610,690,
GOT0420 , 6 1 0 , 690 ,
122
122

340
350

COMPUTEI
COMPUTII
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410
420
430
440
450
460
460

700,
280:GOSUB1060:GOT02s0
700,280:GOSUB1060:GOTO250
:rem
:rem 97
PRINT"{RVS}
PRINT"[RVS] QUIT
QUIT ":INPUT"
(DOWN)!4~ARE
(DOWN)E43ARE YOU
YOU SURE
SURE [YiN
[Y/N
J",
A$ dF LEFT$
(A$, 1) <> "Y"T
]";A$:IF
LEFTS(AS,1)<>"Y"T
HEN220
:rem 189
POKE 5D+24
, 0:ENO
:rem
SD+24,0:END
jrem 95
95
IN$=N$:AD=0:INPUTIN$:IFLEN
INS=NS:AD=0:INPUTINS:IFLEN
(IN$)<>4THENRETURN
rem 31
(IN?)<>4THENRETURN ::rem
B$=IN$:GOSUB320:AD:::::A:B$=MI
B$=INS:GOSUB320:AD=A:BS=MI
D$(IN$,3),GOSUB320,AD=AD*2
D$(IN$, 3):GOSUB320:AD=AD*2
56+A:RETURN
:rem 225
A~0,FOR
A=0:FOR J~l
J=l TO 2,A$=MID$(B
2iAS=MID?(B
$,
J , 1) ,B=ASC(A$ )-C4+(A$>>"@
"@
$,J,1):B=ASC{AS)-C4+(A$
"}*C7:A:o:A*C6+B
:rem 143
")*C7:A=A*C6+B
IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD:::::0:A
AD=0:A
=-I:J=2
:rem 132
=-l:J=2
NEXT
: RETURN
::rem
rem 240
NEXT:RETURN
B=INT(A/C6)
,PRINT MID$(H$
B=INT(A/C6):PRINT
MIDS(HS,,
B+1,l);:B=A-S*C6:PRINT
B+l,I);:B=A-B*C6:PRINT MID
$(H$
, D+l,l);:RETURN:rem 42
$(H?,B+l,l)r:RETURN:rera
A=INT(AO/Z6):GOSUB350:A=AD
A=INT(AD/Z6):GOSUB350:A=AD
-A*Z6:GOSUB350
: PRINT":";
-A*Z6:GOSUB350:PRINT":";
:rem 32
CK=INT(AO/Z6):CK=AD-Z4*CK+
CK=INT(AD/Z6):CK=AD-Z4*CK+
Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTOJ90:rem
Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390:rem 131
CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7}+A
CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A
::rem
rem 168
CKBCK+Zs*(CK>ZS):RETURN
CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5):RETURN
:rem 159
PRINT"
(DOWN) STARTING AT!4~
PRINT"{DOWN)STARTING
AT^43
-;:GOSUB300:IF
";:GOSUB300:IF IN$<>N$
INS<>N$ THE
N GOSUB1030:IF F THEN400
:rem 75
RETURN
:rem 117
PRINT"
{RVS} ENTER DATA":G
PRINT"IRVS)
DATA ":G
OSUB400:IF IN$=N$
INS=N? THEN220
OSUB400,IF
:rem 85
OPEN3,
3: PRINT
::rem
rem 34
OPEK3,3:PRINT
POKE198 , 0 : GOSUB360:IF F TH
POKE198,0:GOSUB360:IF
EN PRINT IN$,PRINT"(UP)
INS:PRINT"[UP)
{5 RIGHT}";
::rem
rem 6
FOR 1=0
I~~ TO 24 STEP 3,B$=S$
3:B$=SS
:FOR J=l TO 2:IF
2 : IF F
F THEN B$
=MIDS{INS,I+J,1)
;rem
=MID$(IN$,I+J,l)
,rem 226
PRINT"(RVS)"B$L$,,rF
I<24T
PRINT" [RVS} "B$LS; : IF K24T
HEN PRINT"{OFF}";
PRINT"(OFFj";
:rem 15

A$ : IF AS=NS
A$=N$ THEN470
470 GET AS:IF
:rem 135
480IF(A$>"/"ANDA$<",")OR(A$>"
480 IF{AS>"/"ANDAS<":'1)OR(AS>"
@"ANDA$<"G")'fHEN540
@"ANDA? <"G")THEN540
:rem 100
:rem
A$~R$ AND((1=0)AND{J=l)
AND((I=0)AND(J=l)
490 IF A$=RS
B$; : J=2:NE
OR F)THEN PRINT B$;:J=2:NE
XT:I~24 ; GOTOss0
:rem 46
XT:I=24:GOTO550
irem
(HOME)" THEN PRINT
500 IF A$="
AS="{HOME}"
(SPACE)B$.J=2,NEXT,I=24,NE
(SPACE}BSiJ=2:NEXT:1=24:NE
XT:F=0:GOTO440
:rem
XT:F:o:0:GOT0440
:rem 66
510 IF(AS="[RIGHT)")ANDF
510
IF(A$="(RIGHT )" )ANDF THENP
THENP
RINT BSLS;:GOTO540:rem
B$L$ ; :GOTOs40 : rem 107
A$<>L$ AND A$<>D$
A$<>D$ OR((I
520 IF ASOLS
=0)AND(J~lj)THEN GOSUB1060
=0)AND(J=1))THEN
:GOTO470
:rem
:GOT0470
:rem 232
530 A$=LS+SS+LS:PRINT
A$-L$+S$+L$ , PRINT BSLS;:J=
B$L$"J =
2 - J:IF J THEN PRINT
PRINT L$;:I=
L$;:I=
2-J:IF
1-3
: rem 12
1-3
:rem
540
540 PRINT
PRINT A$;:KEXT
A$, . NEXT J:PRINT
J , PRINT SS;
5$,
:rem 2
jrem
550
550 NEXT
NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT"[UP)
IrPRINTIPRINT"{UP}
[5
(5 RIGHT}";:INPUT#3,IN?;IF
RIGHT)""INPUTIJ , IN$,rF
IN$=N?
IN$~N$ THEN
THEN CLOSE3:GOTO22
CLOSE3,GOT022
o
:rem 106
0
:rem
560
560 FOR
FOR 1=1 TO
TO 25
25 STEP3:B$=MID
S(IN$,I):GOSUB320:IF
$(,N$"),GOSUB320,,F K25
1<25
(SPACE)THEN GOSUB380;A(l/3
GOSUB380,A(I/3
[SPACE)THEN
)=A
:rem 81
81
:rem
570 NEXT:IF
NEXT:IF A<>CK
A<>CK THEN
THEN GOSUB10
GOSUB10
570
6~ ,PRINT" (BLK)( RVS) ERROR:
ERROR,
60:PRINT"{BLK!{RVS)
REENTER LINE
LINE &43":F=1:GOT
84! " :F=1:GOT
REENTER
0440
:rem 161
16 1
0440
:rem

580
580 G05UB1080:BzBS+AD-SA:FOR
GOSUB1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FOR II
:::::0
=0 TO 7:POKE
7;POKE B+I,A(I):NEXT
:rem
:rem 245
590
590 AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN CLOS
E3:PRINT"{OOWN}{BLU}*·
E3:PRINT"(DOWN)[BLU)** END
OF
{BLK}{ 2 DOWN}"
OF ENTRY **
**(BLK}[2
::GOTO700
GOT0700
:rem
:rera 207
600
GOT0440
::rem
rem 84
600 F:o:0:
F=0:GOTO440
84
610 PRINT"(CLR)(OOWN)(RVS)
PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}{RVS} DIS
PLAY DATA ":G05UB400:IF
":GOSUB400:IF IN
$=N$
::rem
rem 146
S=N$ THEN220
146
620
(DOWN) (SLU)PRESS,
620 PRINT"
print"(down)[blujpress:
(RVS)SPACE(OFF)
[rvs)space£off} TO
to PAUSE,
pause,
(SPACE)(RVS)RETURN(OFF)
[space)[rvs}return[off) TO
to
BREAK!4!!DOWN)
BREAKi43(DOWNj"" ,rem
:rem 241
241
630 GOSUB360:B=BS+AD
- 5A:FORI=B
GOSUB360:B=BS+AD-SA:FORI=B
TO B+7:A:::::PEEK(I):GOSUB350:
B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOSUB350:
GOSUB380:PRINT S$; :rem 56
640 NEXT:
PRINT" {RVS}" ; :A=CK: GO
NEXT:PRINT"{RVS}";:A=CK:G0
SUB350:PRINT
:rem 144
650 F=i:AO=AD+8:IF
F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THENP
RINT"
{DOWN I {BLU} ** END OF
RINT"{D0WN}[BLU]**
(SPACE}DATA
:GOT0220
{SPACE)DATA **"
**":GOTO220
:rem 170
66~
, IF A$=R$
660 GET A$
AS:IF
AS=R$ THEN GOSUB
1080:GOT0220
:rem 65
1080:GOTO220
670 IF A$=S$ THEN F=F+1:GOSUB1
080
:rem
trem 28
680 ONFGOT0630.660,630:rem
ONFGOTO630,660,630:rem 224
690 PRINT"
(DOWN) (RVSJ LOAD OAT
PRINT"[DOWN)[RVS}
DAT
A ":OP:::::l:GOT0710
:rem 31
":OP=1:GOTO710
70~ PRINT"
(DOWN) (RVS) SAVE
700
PRINT"[DOWN){RVS}
SAVE FIL
FIL
E
:rem 32
E ":OP=0
U:OP=0
710
IN$~N$,rNPUT"(DOWN)FILENAM
710 IN$=NS:INPUT"[DOWN}FILENAH
Eg43";IN$:IF IN$=N$
INS=N$ THEN22
E!4~",'N$,'F
o0
:rem 229
720 F=0,PRINT"(DOWN)(BLK)(RVS)
f=0:print"{down}{blk}{rvs}
T(OFF)APE
t{off}ape OR
or (RVS)D(OFF)IS
[rvs)d{off}is
K: g48";
g43";
:rem 66
730 GET A$:IF
A$ : IF A$="T"THEN
A?="T"THEN PRINT
"T
(DOWN) .. : GOT0880
::rem
rem 90
"T{DOWN)":GOTO880
740 IF A$
() "O"THEN730 ::rem
rem 90
AS<>"D"THEN730
750 PRINT-'DfDOWNj'^OPENlS.S^lS
PRINT"D(DOWN)",OPEN15 , 8,15
,,"I0i":B=EA-SA:IN?="0:"+IN
"10:":B=EA-SA:IN$="0:"+IN
$:IF
:rem 163
S:IF OP THEN810
760 OPEN 1,8,S,IN$+",P,W":G0SU
1 , 8 , 8, IN$+". P, W" :GOSU
B860:IF A
:rem 66
A THEN220
770 AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA-(AH*2
AH=INT(SA/ 256),AL=SA-(AH*2
56),PRINTI1,CHR$(AL),CHR$(
56):PRINT#1,CHR$(AL):CHR$(
AH);
:rem 221
780 FOR 1=0 TO 8,PRINTI1,CHR$(
B:PRINT#1,CHR?{
PEEK(BS+,»",F
PEEK(BS+I));iIF ST THEN800
:rem 171
irem
790 NEXT:CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOT094
790
o
:rem 230
230
:rem
800 GOSUB1060:PRINT"(DOWN)
GOSUB1060:PRINT"{OOWN)
(BLK)ERROR DURING SAVE:^4S
SAVE , !4~
{BLKjERROR
":G05UB860:GOT0220 :rem 61
":GOSUB860;GOTO220
810 OPEN
OPEN 1,8,8,IN$+",P,R":GOSU
1,8,8 . IN$+",P,R" : GOSU
8X0
A THEN220 :rem
:rem 57
B860:IF A
820 GET#1,A$FB$:AD=ASC{AS+ZS)+
GETI1,A$,B$,AD=ASC(A$+Z$)+
820
256*ASC(U$+Z$):IF AD<>SA T
T
256*ASC(B$+ZS):IF
HEN F=1:GOTO850
F=I:GOT0850
:rem 155
830 FOR
FOR 1=0
'~0 TO
TO B:GET#1,A$:POKE
B. GETt1 , A$ , PQKE
BS+',ASC(A$+Z$).'F ST AND
BS+I,ASC(AS+ZS):IF
(I<>B)THEN F=2:AD=I:I=B
F=2:AD=I:I:::::S
(K>B)THEN
:rem 180
180
:rera
840 NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F=3
:rem 20
20
:rem
850 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:ON
CLOSE1:CLOSEls:0N ABS(F>0)
ABS(F>0)
850
+1 GOTO960,970
GOT0960,970
:rem 12
12
860 INPUT#15,A,A$:IF
INPUTI15 , A, A$,IF A
A THEN
THEN CL
CL
860
OSE1:CLOSEI5:GOSUB1060:PRI
0SE1;CL0SE15:GOSUB1060:PR1
NT"{RVS}ERROR: "A$;rem
"A$:rem 114
114
NT"[RVS}ERROR:
870 RETURN
RETURN
870
:rem 127
880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2):POKE187
POKE183 , PEEK(FA+2),POKE187
880
,PEEK(FA+3):POKE188,PEEK(F
,PEEK{FA+3):POKE188,PEEK(F
A+4):IFOP=0THEN920:rem 178
178
A+4):IFOP=0THEN920:rem
890 SYS
SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)AND7
63466, IF( PEEK(783 )ANDl
890
GOSUB1060.PRINT"
)THEN GOSUB1060:PR_INT"
)THEN
(DOWN)(RVS) FILE
FILE NOT
NOT FOUND
FOUND
[D0WN}[RVS}

":
GOT069~
:jrem
rem 34
":GOTO690
AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(833)
AD=PEEK{829)+256*PEEK(830}
: IF AD<>SA
F= 1 : GOT097
:IF
ADOSA THEN F=1:GOTO97
13
:rem 2131
0
:rem
201
910 A=PEEK(831)+256*PEEK(832)
A=PEEK(831)+256*PEEK(832)I:F=F-2*{A<EA)-3*(A>EA):AD
1:F=F-2*(A<EA)-3*{A>EA):AD
~A - AO : GOT0930
:rem 75
=A-AD:GOTO930
9213
: B=EA+l : GOSUB101e : POKE
920 A=SA
A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUB10J.0:POKE
78e
, 3:SYS 63338
:rem 1137
780,3:SYS
107
930 A=BS
A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+1:GOSUB1
9313
: B=BS+(EA - SA)+I : GOSUBl
0Le:ON
0L0:ON OP GOT0950:SYS
GOTO950:SYS 6359
1
:rem 38
9413
PRINT" {B LU J * * SA
940 G05UB1080:
GOSUB1080:PRIKT"{BLU]**
VE COMPLETED **"
:GOT0220
**":GOTO220
:rem 139
9513
POKE~47,0:SYS 63562:IF
950 POKEJ_47,0:SYS
63562;IF ST<
:rem 39
>64 THEN97e
THEN970
:rem
9613
:PRINT"{BLU]** LO
960 G05UBI08e
GOSUB1080:PRINT"(BLU}**
AD COMPLETED **":GO'P0220
**":GOTO220
:rem 126
910
" (SLK}[RVsl
970 GOSUS1060,PRINT
GOSUB1060:PRINT"{BLK][RVS}
ERROR DURING LOAD:
(OOWN)
LOAD:[DOWN}
843",
ON F GOSUS98~
, 990,100
g43":ON
GOSUB980,990,100
e:GOT022e
:rem 233
0:GOTO220
9813
A
980 PRINT"nlCORRECT
PRINT"INCORRECT STARTING A
DDRESS ("
; : GOSUB360 : PRINT"
(";:GOSUB360:PRINT"
)"
: RETURN
::rem
rem 145
)":RETURN
9913
990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";:AD=
";sAD=
SA
+AD : GOSUB36e:PRINT D$
: RE
SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT
D$:RE
TURN
:r em 159
jrem
11300
" TRUNCATED AT ENDING
1000 PRINT
PRINT"TRUNCATED
ADDRES5":RETURN
66
ADDRESS":RETURN :rem
:rem 1
166
1010 AH=INT(A/256)
, AL=A- (AH*2 5
AH=INT(A/256):AL=A-(AH*25
6):POKE193,AL:POKE194,AH
6):POKE193,AL:P0KE194,AH
:rem 95
1020 AH=INT(S/256)
, AL=S -( AH*25
AH=INT(B/256):AL=B-(AH*25
6):POKE174,AL:POKE175,AH:
6 ):POKE174,AL:POKE175,AH:
RETURN
:rem 122
;rem
113313
1030 IF AO<SA
AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN105
13
:rem 135
0
113413
1040 IF(AO>511
IF(AD>511 AND AD<40960)OR
(AD>49151 AND AD<53248)TH
EN GOSUB1e80:F=e:RETURN
GOSUB1080:F=0:RETURN
:rem 1104
04
lese
PRINT " (RV5) INV
1050 GOSUB1060:
GOSUB1060:PRINT"{RVSj
ALID ADDRESS (OOWN}[SLKI"
{DOWN}{BLK]"
:F=1:RETURN
:rem 224
113613
31:POKE 5D
+6, 20
1060 POKE SD+5,
SD+5,31:POKE
SD+6,20
8:POKE 50
,240:POKE 50+1
,4
SD,240:POKE
SD+1,4
:rem 19
:POKE SD+4,33
113713
1070 FOR 5=1
S=L TO L00:NEXT:GOT01
100:NEXT:GOTO1
13913
:rem 913
090
90
113813
1080 POKE 50+5,B:POKE
SD+5,8:POKE 50+6,2413
SD+6,240
:POKE sO,e:POKE
SD,0:POKE 5D+1,90:P
SD+1,90:P
OKE 50+4,17
:rem 182
SD+4,17
jrem
Le90
1090 FOR 5=1
S=l TO 100:NEXT:POKE
{SPACE]50+4,e:POKE
,e: p
{SPACE)SD+4,0:POKE sO
SD,0:P
OKE SD+1,0
: RETURN
:rem B
SD+1,0:RETURN
8
9~~
900

LE (GI)
UIT": PRINT
(D)UIT":
16B
A*: FOR I ...
= 1
1 TO 5: IF
160 GET AS:
AS
EDLSQ",I,l) T
A* <
< >
> 1'110S
MID* ("
<"EDLSQ",1,1)
HEN NEXT
NEXT:: GOTO 160
170
I GOTO 27B,220,1B0,200:
270,220,180,200:
170 ON I
POKE 34,0: END
180
A
";A*: IF A
1S0 INPUT "FILENAME: ";AS:
* <
<
> """ THEN
CHR*
S
>"
PRINT CHRS
(4}I"BLOAO";ASj",A"jS
(4>)"BLDAD";A*;",A";S
190 GOTO 150
200 INPUT "FILENAME: "iAS:
A
";A«: IF A
>
PRINT CHRS
S
* <
<
> ..
■'"" THEN
<4>;"BSAVE";A*;",A";S;",LM
(4);
"BSAVE"jAS;" ,A " ; S;" ,l"

;E -- S
s

;E

210 GOTO
GDTO 150
220 GOSUB 590: IF B
B

a0

Version by Tim Victor, Editorial
Programmer
lBB
N =
~ 9: HOME : NORMAL : PRIN
100 N
T "APPLE MLX"I
MLX"i POKE 34,2: a
O
GOTO 61B
NERR
610
110 VTAB 1llJ HTAB 201
20: PRINT "STA
RT ADDRESS";:
ADDRESS11;: GOSUB 530: IF
CHR* (7
<7
A
PRINT CHRt
A =- 0 THEN
))iI GOTO
GDTO 110
A
120 S -» A
130 VTAB 21
2: HTAB 20: PRINT "END
ADDRESS ";: GOSUB 530: IF
S>
-- AORAz:0THEN
PR
A OR A *= 0 THEN
3
>
tNT
CHRS
CHR* (7}1
(7): GOTO 130
INT
140 E
E -- A
A
1~"
<E)NT
150 PRINT Ii PRINT "CHOOSE:
"CHOOSE:(E)NT
ER DATA",
DATA";iI HTAB 221
22: PRINT"
PRINT "
(0)
ISPlAV DATA"
(D)ISPLAY
DATA":I HTAB 8:
B: PR
lNT
(S}AVE
INT "(UOAD
"(L)OAD FILE
(S)AVE Fl
FI

THEN 15

230 FOR B
~ 4
B = B
B TO ESTEP
E STEP B:L
S:L =
:A =
... B: SOSUS
iA
SOSUB 5B0:
580: PRINT AS
A*
;;■■:
":

";:L ".
= 2
2

240 FOR F -= 00 TO 7:V(F + 1) =■
~ P
EEK (B + F):
NEXT:! GOSUe
F>» NEXT
GDSUB 5
6QhV(9)
60:V<9> -- C
C
250 FOR F =
= 1
1 TO N:A s= V(F): GO
SUB 580:
5B0: PRINT AS"
A*" ";: NEXT
: PRINT : IF PEEK (49152)
(49152>
<
< 128
12B THEN
NEXT
260 POKE 49168,O:
49168,0: GOTO 150
GOSUB 590:
590! IF B
B -" 0 THEN 15
270 sosue

a0

B =
B TO ESTEP
E STEP 8
B
280
"" B
2B0 FOR B
290

300
310
320
330
340
350
360

370
380
390
400
410

Program 2: MLX For Apple

=» 0

3

HTAB l:A
1:A -= B:l
B:L = 4: GOSUB 5
B0:
80s PRINT ASj":
A*;": ";: CALL 64
668:AS""
33
66B:A* - "":P ...
= 0: GOSUB 33
d:
0: IF L -- 0 THEN lSB
150
SOSUB
N THEN
60SUB 4701
470: IF F <
< >
> N
PRINT CHRS
CHR* (7},1
<7>]i GOTO 290
IF N
N -» 9 THEN GOSUB 5601
560: IF
C
C <
< >
> V(9) THEN PRINT CHRt
CHR*
(7);: GOTO 290
FOR F = 11 TO 81
8: POKE B
B + F
-- l,V(F):
NEXT:: PRINT:
1,V(F>: NEXT
PRINT : NE
XT Ij GOTO 150
IF LEN (AS)
(A*) -- 33 THEN AS
A* -OSIP
O*:P -- 01
Ot PRINT CHRs
CHR* (7),
(7>;
L
(A*):O*
A*:O -- PI
Pi
L -- LEN (AS,
. aS -« AS:O
L* -= "": IF P >
> 0 THEN LS
L* «
Lt
LEFTS
LEFT* (AS,P)
(A*,P)
Rt =
... ""*
"" I IF P <
R»
< lL - 1
1 THEN
RS
RIGHTS
R* -*=
RIGHT* (AS,L
(A*,L -- P -- 1)
I)
HTAB 71
7: PRINT LSI:
L«;: FLASH:
FLASH i
IF P << L THEN PRINT MIoS
MID* (A
S,P + 11,D(:
, 1),: NORMAL J: PRINT
*fP
RS;
R*;
PRINT"
PRINT " "II
"j: NORMAL
K
IF K
K -» PEEK (49152).
(49152)1
K <
< 12
8 THEN 380
3B0
POKE 49168,0:K - K
K -- 128
K -- 13 THEN HTAB 7: PRIN
IF K
T AS;"
A*;1' "
"|11I RETURN
IF K
K a- 32 OR K
K >
> 47 AND K
K <
<
58 OR K
K >
> 64 AND K
K <
< 71 TH
EN AS
A* «= LS
L* + CHRS
CHR* (K) + Rs:
R«:
P
P -- P

+ 11

K A* -- L.
L* + RS
R*
420 IF K
- 4 THEN AS
K -» 9 THEN A*
L* + " "
430 IF K
AS -= LS
HIDS
+
MID* (AS,P
(A*,P + 1,1) + RS
R*
K (P >
>
440 IF K
- 8B THEN P -- P -- CP
a)
0}
450 IF K
- P + (P <
K c• 21 THEN P <

Ll
L)

460 GOTO 330
1:D -«= 0: FOR P -= 1
1 TO
TD L
L
470 F -= 1:0
EN (AS):CS
(A*):C* -- MIDS
MID* CAS,P,l):
(A*,Pfl):
IF F >
NAND
> N
AND C$
C* <
< >
> " " TH
EN RETURN
480 IF CS
It
"THEN
SOSUS
C* <
< >
> "
" THEN
GOSUB 5
20:V(F) G= JJ + 16 It CD
(D -- 1)
I* V(F),D
V(F>jD -- 0
D + 1
1
D >
> 0
0 AND CS
C* -» " " OR D
0
490 IF D
D -» elF
0:F -<* F + 1
1
-- 2 THEN D
i IF D
D - 0 THEN F -- F
~ee
500 NEXT •

~10
510 RETURN

~20
520

(C*):J -- J
J -- 48 -- 7
J -- ASC (CS)IJ
• (J >
*
> 64): RETURN
~30
~ LEFTs
A -- 01 INPUT AtlAS
A*:A* LEFT*
530 A
(At,4)1
(A*,4)i IF LEN (AS)
(A*> -- 0 THE
N
N RETURN
540 FOR P -= 11 TO LEN (AS'ICS
(A*):C* -HIDS
MID* (AS,P,l).
<A*,P,1): IF CS
C* <
< "0"
OR Ct
C* >
> "9" AND CS
C* <
< "A" OR
C* >
> "z"
"Z" THEN A -= 0:
0J RETUR
CS

N
5~0
550 GOSUB 520:A -=

A •* 16 + J: N
A
EXT : RETURN
(B I/ 2~6)IC
256):C -- B-2
B - 2
560 C - INT (8
~4 •
127).C
54
* C -- 255 •* (C
<C >
> 127)iC
-- C
C -- 255 •
* (C
<C >
> 25~)
255)
1 TO 8aC
8:C -- C •I 2 -570 FOR F - 1
255 •* <C
(C >
> 127) + V(F).C
V(F))C -C
NEXT.i
C - 255 It (C
tC >
> 255)1 NEXT
RETURN
580 I -- FRE (e)
lAS _ M"I
<0>:A*
""i FOR I
L:T -16)i
-- 1 TO LIT
INT (A /I 16).
AS
MIDS
A* -MID* (M0123456789ABCD
("0123456789ABCD
EF",A -- 16 •I T + 1,1) + AS.
ft*i
A = TJ
T: NEXT Ij RETURN
590 PR
I NT "FROM ADDRESS "J
80s
PRINT
"(iI 80S
US
< AA O0
UB 53"1
530i IF S >
> A OR
QR E <
R A
A -« e
0 THEN B
B - 01
0i RETURN
R
600 B 6008
- S + 8 •* INT «A
((A -- S) I/
B).
8)■ RETURN
610 PRINT "DISK ERROR",
ERROR"! GOTO 15

JI)
0

@
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(including
the Commodore Amiga and
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interesting home application,
application,
educational program.
program,
programming utility,
utility, or game,
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Digitize your picture with
the perfect hardware/software
combination: COMPUTER EYES
and MAGNIPRINT II.'

Digitize your voice with Parrot.

E~ltUyoutakt i.::;"~~;;::'::';;~,:: I

Computer Eye; leu you take any form of video input and I

CompJI"
saves it as a
loJ\fei It as

high-resolution graphoO
graphics 5Creen
screen
a hq'I-ftsOluuon

Sxj can use

wdea UI~.
camera. VCR.
VCR. TV
TV output.
output, VIOeO
video dJ!.k.
disk, ocfter com
aa VIOeO

puters, ~C.
etc.
pu!~1.

Now you
you C¥l
can capture
capture )'OUI
your piau/t.
picture, YOUI
your [
Now

or any
any VIOeO
video image
image .loci
and show
snow Itit on
on an
an Ala"
Atari
'(nends
r~1 Of
computer
Computer Eyn
Eyes B
is an
an rnnollaulle
innovative lIow
slow !Can
scan I
compul
~ Compul~
device thai connecu
connects ~any
between any ~rdvtdeO
standard video source
source
<kvlCtthat

and )'OUr
your Atari
Atari computl'l'
computer r~
|see the
tnercviftv
in A
A.N.A
LOG
and
f N>t:W in
.N.A.LO.G

''MagniDrint
Magn!Drlnt illl lSis aa V!'rJ.atll!'
hid'1 WI
ll mw
versatile al'lCl
and powerful
powerful plogram
program w
which
will
meet most.
not all your print
prim Out
out ~s.needy'
ANALOG MAGAZINE
MAGAZ1NE
IIIf no!:
ANAlOG

magazine]
rnagall~J

Do aa complete
complete HHIn
Hi-ffes iCdn
scan in
m undef
under 66 ~ond1
seconds
•• Do

Unique mu/tfoJCall
multi-wan mode
mode P'~
provides reallS(lC
realistic Qfl!)'
grey lUle
scale I
•• ~
j~
images 11'124
in 24 ~1,
seconds, .Inc]
and up
up 100ITlOIt
lor more delail
detail IC<lru.
scans

PPrint
rlnl yo
u r Ala.,
aph ics IIlike
ka yo
u 've neve
r seen
l
youi
Atari" g,
graphics
you've
never
seen DeIOfe
before!
Ttl!'
The pkI\
plus n"!fl!'
is in the INdoog
snadii*] -— row
now MaognopoYC
Magnrprim k'U
fen you
you PI'"
print !fl!'
the ~
highest ~c)'
quality .fPt(lOl.oCtlOrn
reproductions at
of
)'CU'
VlaOIng you wantlOf!fl!'
tnlCOlOfS
your SO'Hm~
screens available M'l)'WflI!1'e
anywhere •ll I(U
lets you
you thocne
choose IflI'
ttiesnaamg
want for the ()-H"
different
cotois
Mld
you 10
ana ~
shades on
on tne
ihe SO'~
screen I;
It a/IoW1
atlowiyou
[Q ~JUR
adjust tne
trie ~
shades whoIe)'CU'
while you' p,mn
picture n
is OIsp1a~
displayed on
on IflI'
trie
W
l'm.
.0
_
you
~ IS _
you
get
~ pnnn me ~ on )'CU' stanO.lId prn ...
screen, so what you see is what you get Magnrprint prints the shades on your standard printer
and pap...
paper by
Oy wng
using ~Iy
specially oesogned
designed dal
Sot pat"
patterns,
yielding ~
better IcIok..g
looking oo.cpuI
output uwn
tfian you 9"1
get
Mld
ns. ~

Full ont'-year
one-year wartilillyon
warranty on p;tru
parts and
and L.lbof
labor
•• Full
Plugs irm
into YOU'
your AlAn
A:an joysI:ltk
joystick porn
ports a!"ld
and U~
uses a
a
•• Plugs
standard VIOeO
video phono plug
plug
stAndard

Now anyone
anyone can Clealt
create Inc-Iood
the kind of graphics
graphics IoeffI
seen in
in IniS
this I
NOw
ad Whffi
When Compull'l'
Computer Eyn
Eyes 11
is CombollC'd
combined w
with
Magnipnnt
ad,
nM Magnrprim
you get
get unique
unique capabillt'!'~
capabilities mat
that no
no aher
other 1yst!'fTl
system can
can j
11II+
... ., you

capture software
and
COMPUTER EYES, c.pturelOftw.r
••
nd
MAGNIPRINT 11+
11+ ... .. . Only
Only '114.95
S114.9S
MAGNIPRINT
COMPUTES EYESIMAGNIPRINT
E YES( MAG N [PRINT Cam~la
Camera System
COMPUTER
A complel:e
complete ru
ready
to run
fun sys:.em
system 101
for moSt
those Wltf'lOlJt
without acen
accesss to
to
A
dy (0
video
equipment Thil
Trips 1)'Slt
system
includesl Computer
Computer Eyes,
Eyes, Magn!MagmVId
eo ~pmtnt.
m Indu<lt
print D
II+
. a MIgi'!
high quailly
quality BlW
B/W VlQto
video u
camera.
*nd a
a 10 It
ft (ou
coaxial
pm!
• ••
lntra. a.nQ
ral
caoie w
witn
appropriate
connectors Only Il".9S
1299.95
cable
llM applopr
... tt conneaQU
EYES
alone rWlln
(with c.tplule
capture lind
and "'!play
cMplay so
software
COMPUTER EY
ES alQnr
f[W,) rt
only) 1"
I99.9S
onIyJ
.• 1

CompgtarEyesGr.99 AcquiSl
AcijuisiIioii
Software
S12
CompuI"'E~Gt".
til)nSoll
w.re ~12

on)<)U"
on your SO'<"!'O
screen
tm
..Hlrom
This nrw
new I~anft'
feature 's
is pet1«t
perfect IOf
for ~
punting pocr
pictuies
fiom ICooJIOI
Koala p~.
Pad. Joutn
fouch tablet.
Taftiet. Moao
Wicio PlustliJ{Of.
Illustrator,
Mld
...
and oth!'n
others. •It WII
will amue
amaze you wnm
when you
you prn
print pocru/H
pictures lrom
from CompuI'"
Cornpjter Eyes Of
or SII'P
Strip I'DII
Poker

Now get
Ictures shaded the way you wflnt
get your p
pictures
want them
".""'''''''''',.
u'"'"'v _ _ "" __ ~,
n'. '... ____...
,.... ".,...:c...,...
--,.moOl_,'''''''''''
... ""Of' ... -.._n'e.-

offer.
Ofl!'f.
Print
your poc;lur!'lln
pictures in u
up
to 19d1II!'renl
l9diHerent s.i
sues,
including i
•• Pl'
,nt your
p 10
l !'~. inch.wlng
poster SIl!'1
sizes l!'Y!'ral
several 1M
feet .xrou
across
POU!'f
Punt piau,"
pictures w
with
full ~Ing
shading lOt
for aa IN'I!i
level 0ol1 r!'alllll1
realism |
•• Prom
ith lull
even Dft'!!'f
better Ihan)lOUr
than your TV
IV §Cfttn
screen
N!'fl
lake your
Computer EYM
Eyes nnag!'S
images and
and rnOOily
modify then
•• 1ak!'
your Cc:mput!'f
with your
your Koala
Koala Pact
Pad, At
Atari
Touch
Tablet,
W,lh
ar; Touc
h Ta
b l!'l . Micro]
Illustrator progtam.
program, Ot
or Magnrpnnt's
Magnipnnt's spcdal
special touch-up j
1I1lnUal:0I
feature
I!'aurt
witJi E
Epson.
Gemini. PanasoniC.
Panasonic, NEe.
NEC. Citon. |
\AA:)fks WlIf1
pson. G!'fmnI.
•• \M>rks
and anct
other compillJOl!'
compatible OOI:-man~
dot-matrn printers
(850 ;~""."
interlace
and
P""~' ,8se
or tQt.iIValt'nl
equivalent rtqUlIC'dJ
required|
Ot
Supports aU
all MlgnIprl/lC
Magniprim n
11+
features
• Supporu
+ Itatur!'s
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CARTRIDGE
CARTRIDGETO DISK
OISK COPY
COPY SYSTEM
SYSTEM Yes.
Yes, (or
for only S29.95,
529.95, you
you
can make
mak~ working
working copies
copj~s of
o f all
all your
your Alan
A l ari computer
comput~r car
Glrtridges
I "~S (I6K
{1 6K or less).
l~ssJ . Our
Our special
special package
packag~ will
WIll let
let you
you save
sav~

you!
your cartridges
caftndge~ to
to ordinary
ordInary disk
disk files
fH~s They
They will
w.1I run
run exactly
~
like
Ir k~ the
Ih ~ originals
Of.gn als when
wh~n used
used with
WIth the
tn~ Impersonator.
Impersonal or. Each
Each
disk
d. ~k holds
holds up
up to
10 12
12 cartridge
cartridge programs.
programs. Now
No w you
you can
can put
put all
all
your
your real
r~al cartridges
cartrIdges away
away for
for safe
safe keeping
k~eping and
and use
u se the
the

Impersonator
Impersonator for
fot everything.
ev~rything. YES.
YES. IT
IT REALLY
REALLY WORKS.
IJIORKS. The
The
Impersonator
everything the
the high-priced
high-priced cartridge
cartridge
Impersonator does
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BOOK IIIt ++ DISK
OISKIt:
M yarxat'jqttw;"r
P!'9!:!'C!ioo.Tms
ThouJlntw~
BOOK
II: Advanced
Software Protection
all new sequel
stam where
whtf!' the
In!' highly
rugh ly acclaimed
acclaimed Bookl
~ leaves
leolVtl off.
0 1l.1iQa!sJI
is the
In!' most
starts
Book II is

ID

mos:r:

owner.

up-to-date resource
tl!1OUfC!' available
availabl!' for
lor the
In!' Atari*
Alar" owner. Includes
Inc'I.Jde>Sreviews
r!'VI!'WS
up-to-date
and explanations
!'.plaflOl:ion~ of
0 1products
proouru sucn
wen as:
as: The
The Happy
tgDPY Enhancement*
f olJ.ilrxrmror · The
!llr
and
~: The
l tv: Scanaiyzer."
'jraoa1yw ' The
~
and~'
&
Impossible."
Chip.* The Pill' and
Super Pill* S
man)' others.
ah!'f ~.
many

sample schematics
schamalics which
which can
can be
be used
usad to
to
sample
build
projects, including
inCluding aaworking
WOIk!~ light
light
build many
many projects,

Phrtaklng methods
I'I'I!"!hods •• Program
Pl'ogram worms
worms •' Logic
Logic bombs
DOITIbs •• Bank-select
Bank-S!'lea
Phreaking
cafl/odges •• Random
Random access
acc!'u codes
cOOts •' New
N !'YJ trends
If!'OdS in
in software
soltwaf!' law
law ••
caitndges
SampI!' BASIC
BASIC ++ Assembler
Au.embJ!'f programs
programs •' On-line
On-line' security
litCur_y'
And much
much
Sample
• And

po'.

pen.

SCHEMATIC
SCHEMATIC DESIGNER
DESIGNER ON
ON AA DISK...
DISK . •• Only
Only

S24.95
124.96
MAIL ID ALPHA SYSTEMS Dlpt.C
4435 Maplepmk Rd./Stow.OH 44224 Send chtck 01 m.

Book II:
II: tils
ltlls you
you specifically
sp«ilocalty what
what they
th!'y copy,
copy. what
whal they
th!'y wont,
IM)Il"I. how
how
Book
tile)' are
ar!' used,
ulC'd, and
and the
tilt details
dC'tall ~ of
0 1flow
how they
Ih!'y work
work. Book
1klC!lIl
also includes
Includ!'s
they
II also

suen

topics as.
.11 "• Transmitting
Tranlll1lttingpraected
Pfograms . Copyingdisks
Copying di skswith
w _h
such topics
protected programs*
mot!' than
than 19
19 sectors/track
s.tCtorsll fack. Includes
lnclud!'s!ll!'
f1!'WeSI protection
pfO(tClion methods
mc'Ihodli by
by
more
the newest
comparues like
Ilk!' Synapse"
SynaPl.!" AND
AND Electronic
Elc'Cl:rOlilc Arts"
Am' •• Data
Data encryption
!'f'ICr)'pOon ••
companies

•.

~
more.

DISK IfIt INCLUDES:
INClUDES: •• Automatic
Aulomar.ic program
program protector
pra ('(fOt •• Custom
CuUom format
IOt miJI:
OSK
dC'ttclOt •• Newest
/I.ItI.YMI protection
protection demos
demos •• Forced
ForcC'd password
paulM)ld appender
a~ ••
detector
D.;u encrypter
!'I'IC'yP!:!'I'
And much
much more
fflOI!'.
Data
• And
Book ++ Diik
DlskPkk~only
Booh
Package! only S$Z4,95.f~or
24.95 each or
Specl~lotf!'fbot"
toronly
only $39.95
$39.95
Special
Offer bolh for

I oroti induct S? 00 sno S fjig Diio itaOeniS 5v>% salts in
, CALL 216 Vi nE9 :o CM-;? lo MasltiCOT pi VISA

Disk Pak 1000
[Utility Package)

lIlr....fi.IJ..

Schematic
Schematic Designer
DesiglWlr isis designed
dosigned to
to help
help you
~u
create
create the
the electronic
electronic gadget
gadget of
01 your
)'OUt dreams.
dreams.
Features
Feature s 28
28 built-in
bullt·!n symbols
symbots and
and the
Ihe
possibility
possi bil it y ol
01 hundreds
hund ro ds more,
more. in
In high
hig h
resolution
resolution graphics.
graphics. You
You can
csn add
add titles,
tiltes. zoom
zoom
in and print out your schematics.

~nc~~~lr~hn 6~~I~~~u,{ i~g,~~:a~I;:y

:

scanrot, •

WIUlIow
quality imitations
1fI'IItolIlic:rnoffered
o ll!'fed elsewhe't.
!'I~r!' .
with
low quality

SCHEMATIC DESIGNER includes many

Deluxe Space Games
|3 games on a disk[

Mud'I.muc:h lTlOf!'

ThIs comprehensive
cornpr!'Il!'flSlV!' book
book and
and disk
d l!ok package
packagt should
lhOuld not be
IX confused
conl uSl!'<l
This

All For Only S 39.95

I BONUS" Order any 3 programs and get FREEyour choice

BASJC

S!'1I-<kSl' UCllog programs
programs ■' Freeware
FrttWolf!' •• Misassigned
MisanignN seaoring
st'CIorlng ••
■• Self-destructing

OfSK INCLUDES;
INCLUDES: •• Dneclory
DlltclOty mover
lTlOV!'r •• VTOC
VTOC scanner • Duplicate
Dupli(ar.t
EUSK
lif'ld!'f •• Sector
5«tor mover
movtf •' Bad
Bad sector
st'CIor writer
W,It!'f •' Sector
SK10t data
c1ar.a displayer
di!.pla)'!'r
lo«tor finder
sector
.... utorun builder
buolde'r •' Other
CMhe, useful
uS!'lul programs.
Pfogram1.
•• Aijtorun

youoown_ r. ". .. nyl"""il)'llU'''''''9'''Moon ...... tomr

I!~ turns you' krybo

WlIn I..... n' YOUO ' f')'DOoIfd ontO"""'9""
•_."Dn
.....

!'IlOLJ9h

BOOK INCLUDES:
INCLUDES: •• Duplicate
OupIocat!' seaoring
st'CIO"' OCJ ■' Custom
CUSIom disk
d,sk formatting
lorrnauing •'
BOOK
er~aung "BAD"
-81\0- sectors
st'CI or~ •• Hardware
Hardwar!' data
data keys
keys •• Legal
l!'gal protection
j>lOlection like
Ilk!'
Creating
copyrignu. trade
lIad!' secrets,
lo« rtU. patents
pat!'nu •• Protecting
Pra Kllng BASIC programs
programs •. Self
S!'rtcopyrights,
mod"yll"og Code
COO!" • ROM
ROM ++ EPSOM
EPSOM cartridges
cartridg!'s •. Hidden
Hidd!'n serial
S!'rial numbers
numlXrs
modifying
Much, much more

back-up
29.9S
baCk-up systems
systems do.
do ...and
and more
more. ONLY
ONLY 5129.95

""'11(" 'n"'...........,. '" ~""")'OU' own <u"om .ouna.
lI'noOQlfW pI.yong .. IOn\IWlIn I.... """nil, 01.. dOq • 0.0'_.• Irwv .... <JOf'9-

"",,""'fIIO'

BOOK I + DISK: |The Original) Thoroughly explains the techniques
usC'd by
byIadvanced
advancN
soltwar!' pirates,
POfill leS. anfl the copy protection methods
used
software
BOOK
+ DlSK: IThe
uloftl to
10 stop
Slop them.
them ItIt offers
O"!'I ~ clear
( I!'ar and
and understandable explanations
used
sophisticated
scale
easy
soph 'SloC<lI!'d enough
t nough tor
' or software
soltwa,!' wine's
w III!'rs of any
an )' ~O
'•:.,yet
•• ;.""
enough for
a beginner just
learn more about Atarf* com
': '@'j?EA()
Just wanting
wanung to
IOltarnlTlOf!'aDOul
pu!!'fS A
1\ MUST READ FOR
fOR All
All.MARI'!l
OWNERS
puters
ATAHf CWNERS

gistered

trademark of Atari Corporation.
'Denotes products not related lo Alpha Systems

ALL PRODUCTS WORK WITH ALL ATARI 8 BIT CC

ATARI 130XE

ATAHl 130XE Super Computer Package
130XE Computer

1027 Printer

1050 Disk Drive

Atariwriter +

--·C~OMMOD'O:R:E~H-:A~R=DW~A~RE
COMMODORE

APPLE

COMMODORE128

LAZER 128 APPLE HC
COMPATIBLE

Call tor Individual
& super package price
:::;;~if,~~ii'i§>'F~;;-.'-=_.
!.il!ll.-'Il!L!!!!'!!!!!tR'l!!;!o!''''--~
Cal
i

,

ATARI PRINTER INTERFACES
Uprint A

54.95

Uprint AW/16K ... 79.95

Uprint AW/64K ... 99.95
MPP 1150

54.95

Supra 10QOE Modem

44.95

Atari XM-301 Modem

44.95

ATARI 1 30-XE SUPER
PRINTER PACKAGES

SG-10'Prmter & U-Print A..... .■. 269
Panasonic 1091 & U-Print A
Sage (Hty PadagO lira re sxt'a :iz&rq evjek
~~~~!!!:~~

!

299

a afiN (Hi

~Sc5i:=j,\\iA:RE1

ATARI 130XE SOFTWARE

8R0DER8UND
Print Shop
Karaieka

28 £6
20.95

PrintShop
Shop
Print

SSI
rion fOl irems IJtId prices
tion tar items and prices

See Commodore 64 sec-

MISCEUANEOUS I30XE

MISCELLANEOUS 130XE

Graph I.I.II,n,oror II!III ...
..• 1995
19.95 Mind
Mind Pursuit
Pursuit. ....... 23.95
23.95
Graph
Newt.Ending Slory
St0'Y .,2395
.. 23.95
PrintShop
ShopComp
Comp. ... 2795
27.95 Never-Ending
Print
Fooblillky .......... 27.95
27.95
Fooblitzky
INFOCOM
Syncalc .......... .. 32.95
32.95
See Commodore
Commodore 64
64 sacsec· Syncalc
Sob
tiOn
lor
lIem.
end
price$
Typesetter
27.95
lion lor items and prices

INfOCOM

T''"'.''. ...

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
ELECTRONIC
Archon IIII .
Archon
Archon .
Archon

. 24.95
24.95
. ... 1995
19.95
Seven CIt. cIGold....
01 Gold .... 24.95
24.95
SevenCit
Skylox.
. 2495
24.95
Skytox
PinballConst
Cons!. ....... 19.95
19.95
Pinball
One on
on One
One ........ 24.95
24.95
One
Super
Boulder
Dash
••
19.95
Supc Boulder Dash .. 19.95
Chwmaster 2000
200) ...
••• 27.95
27.95
Chessmasier
Raclno Destruction
Destruction.- ■ -. 24.95
24.95
Racing

MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE

Silent Service
Service
Silent
Gunship
Gunship

.. " .95

....... 23.95
23.95
... 23.95
23.95
Accrolet
23.95
Accrojet
23.95
F·t5
Strike
Eagle
....
23.95
F-15 Strike Eagle .... 23.95
Sargon III
Kennedy Approach...
Approach . . 23
23.95
'.i~;'~~.~i
Kennedy
95 l1a
Halley Project
Syniile

Atari 52QST-RGB System

I '!Il2 MoniIO! •••••.••• call

",,",ad ..........

c."

..

I~':SUPER
~"~"~'~m~. ~..~.~.~.·~.4~~~;~i~i;]

,,-

SUPER PRINTER PKSS.
&

Amnesia
Am"" ;•

.........

.. .Call
""

v.

"",,111.

Kings
34.95
, ;".Quest II
Dambusters
24.95
Oambusters .
Alternate Reality
Printer PackagwfW9 no atttted shipping
Alternate Reality •••••••27.95
~~~ I Soper
SUpe(PrlnfBrP~~noaddfid~
KungFu
25.95
Kung Fu Master
Master
or~
WtI ~ wtHH"J ~lp
s
KarateChamp
2595
Karate Champ .
COl#1Mtllll
USJ\
Cominontat USA
Strip
23.95
Strip Poker
Poker.
Math
Blaster
34.95
Math Blaster.
Fightt Night
24.95
L
While
Crossword Magic
34.95
While Supplies
Supplies Last
Bst

'Please call for stock availability on Atari ST

ST

products before ordering by mall.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS ST
ST

Gato,
Gato, .............. 34.95
34.95
K
ings Ouest
Kings
Quest IIII ....... 34.95
34.95
STTalk.
. ... 17.95
STTalk
17.95
H&O
Base .. . .. .. ... 69.95
HSOBase
69.95
Typesetter
.27.95
Typesetter ST
ST . . .
27.95
Habadex
Habadex PIIone
Phone ..... 39.95
39.95
Word
Word Invaders
Invaders ...... 24.95
24.95
MeanlBGoII
Mean 18 Golf ........ 34.95
34.95
Rnancial
Cookbook
...
34.95
Financial Cookbook... 34.95
Brataccus
Brataccus .......... 34.95
34.95
M
ichtron Utilities
. .4!.95
Michtron
Utilities ..
....41.95
Exploding
Exploding Fist
F'tst ....... 34.95
34 95
Black
Black Cauldron
Cauldron ...... 27.95
27.95
Prlntmastet
ST
......
27.95
Pnntmasler ST
27.95
P'C.
.. 89.95
PC. lntercom
Intercom
89.95
RnalWord
... 94.95
Final Word
94.95
Hex.....
.
.'E1.95
Hex
27.95
. . 21.95
Mudpies
27.95
Sundog ••• ••••...... 27.95
27.95
~:;~~:
~rFlipside
. . .. 27.95
27.95
.. . .. 27.95
Softspool
27.95
~P'~O!~.
o
",'
119.95
VIP Professional ....119.95
.... 39.95
Ultima II
39.95

...
!:'''''M''.'..... ..34.95
Perry Mason

..34.95

Degas
Farenheit 451

27.95
34.95

Amazon.
. ..... 34.95
Amaion
34.95
DOS
...... 34.95
DOS Shell
Shell
3495
Kissed
............
27.95
Kissed
27.95
99 Princess/Amber
Princess/Amber .... 34.95
34.95
Hacker
Hacker ........... . 29.95
29.95
Dragonworld
........
34.95
Dragonworld
34.95
Treasure
. .27.95
Treasure Island.
Island
27.95
WizardoIDl
Wizard ofte ........ 27.95
27.95
Transytvannia...
.
.27.95
Transylvannia
27.95
Borrowed
Borrowed TIme
Time ...... 34.95
34.95
Mi·Term
Mi-Term ........... 34.95
3495
Reoent
Regent Word
Word ........ 34.95
34.95
Reoent
Regent Spell
Spell ... . .... 34.95
34.95
ReQenl
Base
.........
Can
Regent Base
Call
GoldfUIWlef
Goldrunner ••••••••• 27.95
27.95
TImeBancrrt..
...
27.95
Time Bandit
27.95
Zoomracks
Zorjmracks . . .. ... .. 59.95
59.95
Easy
Easy Draw
Draw . . .. ... . lCS.95
109.95
Mindshadow ........ 34.95
34.95
MiBdslladow
Phantasie
.. 27.95
Phantasie
27.95
.... Call
Hippopotamus
Cal
.....
Call
Supra Hard Drive
Cal
Call
Supra1200ST Modem.. ..Cal

Typing Tutor III
3495
Law Of The West ....24.95
PSI Trading
24.95

Phantasie II

27.95

B.I. 80
80 Column
Column Card
Card ....
.. .. 59.95
59.95
B.I.
XETEC Super
Super Graphic
Graphic . • • • • • • 69.95
XETEC
Cardco
Cardco G-Wlz
G-Wlz ••••••••• •• •• 54.95

C
oro na Portable
P orta b le PC
P C Compatible
Compatible ...
... Cal
Call
Corona

PC Multifunction

We carry the complete fine erf AST,
Paradise, STB, and Quadram

OM11200 ST Modem...Ca
PC Board Designer ....Cal
Infocom

See IBN

AMIGA

Call lor Hardware and Add-on Peripherals prices

AMIGA
AMIGA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

Hacker
Hacker ..... ....... 29.95
2995
MiBdshadow
Mindshadow........ 29.95
2995
Mastertype
Mastertype......... 27.95
27.95
VIP
139.95
VIPProfessional
Professional ....
....139.95
Transytvannia
......
27.95
Transylvannia
27.95
CrimsonCrown
Crimson Crown...... 27.95
27.95
RaCIer.
. ... 29.95
Racter
29.95
Analyze
....
69.95
Analyze
69.95
On-line
.. .. 49.95
On-line ..
4995
Artie
ArtieFox
Fox .......... 29.95
29.95
Brataa:us
Bralaccus......•... 34.95
34.95
Adventure
AdventureConst
Const..... 29.95
29.95
Delu.eVide!l
.•.......
Can
Deluxe Video
Call
Deluxe
..... Call
DeluxePaint
Paint
Call
IJntocom
.... See
SeeIBM
IBM

Maxicom
Maxicam .......... 39.95
3995
Maxidesk
Maxidesk ........ .49.95
4995
Maxiplan
Maxiplan ......... 119.95
119.95
One
Oneon
onOne
One ....... . 29.95
29.95
7Cities/Go~.
...29.95
7 Cities/Gold
29.95
Skyfox
Skyfox ............ 29.95
29.95
Marble
MarbleMadnw
Madness .... 29.95
29.95
Return/Atlantis.
.29.95
Return/Atlantis
29.95
Archon
Archon ............ 29.95
2995
Aegis
SoItware
.
.
..
Call
Aegis Software
Ca!
Exploding
Expiodingfist
Fist....... 27.95
27.95
Delu.e
DeluxePrint
Print ......... Call
Cal
M
usicStudio ...... 39.95
MusicStudio
39.95
Borrowed
BorrowedTime
Time...... 29.95
29.9
RnancialCookbook
.. 34.95
Financial Cookbook...
34.95

Calf tor c urre n! p.r Ic es

IBM PC SOFTWARE

BROOERBUNO
BRODERBUND

Print
Print Sllop
Shop .........
Print
Print SlIop
Shop Graph.
Graph. II ....
Bank
..
Bank Stleet
Street WrUer
Writer...
Arn:lent
..
Ancient Art
Art 01
or War
War...

MICROPROSE

MICROPRGSE

F.15
Strike Eagle ...
F-15 Strike Eagle ....
Kenn!dy
Kennedy Approach ..
Atrojet
Aerojet ............
Silent
Service .......
Silent Service

39.95
39.95
27.95
27.95
49.95
49.95
29.95
29.95
23.95
23.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
27.95

IBM
IBM MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

Mean
34
95
Mean t8
18
34.95
Gato
.
. ... 27'95
..Gato
~ ..
.... 27.95
.
"rlardry
Wizardry ........... 39.95
39.95
Strip Poker ......... 27.95
27.95
SuipPoker
Jet
34.95
Jet ...........
3495
Newsroom ....
3995
Newsroom
.. 39.95
Super Sunday
Sunday....... 24.95
24.95
Super
Home
Pak
.
34.95
HomePak
34.95
Alief
.. 34.95
Alter Ego
Ego
34.95
Hacker
. 29.95
Hacker ........
29.95
Borrow!d
nme
......
27.95
Borrowed Time
27.95
Isgur
Isgur Portfolio
Portfolio ..... 164.95
164.95
typing
tor ..........34
34.95
Typing tu
Tutor
95

------

INFOCOM
INFOCOM

Deadline.
Deadline
StarCfoss.
Slarcross
Zork
ZorklI ..
Zork
II or III.
Zorkllorlll
Witness
Witness
Suspend!d.
Suspended
Planettall
Planetlall..
Sorcerer
Sorcerer
Seastalker
Seastalker
ChIS
Cutthroats
~tt .,oa . .
Hitchiker
Hltchlker
Suspect ...
Suspect
Wishbringer
Wishbringer
I lidel
Infidel

~lIanter
Enchanter

Spellbteaker ..
Spellbreaker
Mind
Forever.
Mind Forever
B
11 "
Ballyhoo
a y 00 •

PRINTEHS

PRINTERS

Panasonic 1091
Panasonlc 1091
Legend 808

245

...

.......169
245
. .. .

Panasonle 1080

...... 215

Legend
1080 ..........209
leoeooll81
209
L"end
l1li•..... ......309
169
Powertype
Powertype
:J)9
Juki
5510
Juki5510 ........ .....389
389
Epson
Epson ........... ... Call
Call
Panasonic 1080
215

PRINTER
PRINTER BUFFERS
BUFFERS
Microfazer
Mictolaler
U-Buff 16K
~~
U-Bu!t64K

......From
From 169
169

0.:4: .......... ~::
u· u ........ ..
79.95
99.95

34.95
34.95
27.95
29.9

27.95
34.95

27.95
29.95

27.95
27.95
27.95

29.95

27.95

29.95

..... ."27.95
.•' 1
34.95
34.95
27.95

SIERRA
SIERRA

Kings
Quest .
34.95
K
ino's Ouest
.. 34.95
King's
Quest IIII ... ... 34.95
34.95
K
ino's Ouest
Ultima IIII •••••
39.95
Ultima
•• 39.95

Prometneus 1200 ..•... 299

Maxwell
Maxwell 1200
1200 ........ Call
Call
Maxwell
2400 ..
MaxweIl2AOO.
.. Call
Call
Prometheus
Prometl'leus 2400
2.:00

MONITORS
MONITORS

.. Call
Call

. . ...289
289
Commodore
ClJmmodore 1802
1802 ..... Call
Call
Commodoie
1902A
289
(;()mmodore tOO2A ..... 289
GoldStar
Gold Star ............ Call
Can
Taxan
Taxan ............. . Call
Call
Amdek
Call
Amdek.. ... . . .. .... Call
Panosonic
1300DT ..... 279
PanosonlclDlDT
279
Thommson
Thommson RGB
RGB

COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64
64 SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
ACCESS
ACCESS

MachV-Cart
Leader Board

21.95
27.95

~e~~he~~7d':::':: :~::

SSI

Battle ot
Anlietam
Antietam

......... 3295
32.95
Fighter
Rghter Command
ClJmmand
BaUleol
(No Atari)
37.95
G re n id ier ..... 2-4.95
24 95
Panzer Grenidler
(No Atan) .•..... .37.95
USAAF
37.95
.37.95
Breakthrough/

INFOCOM
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCElliNEDUS
INfOCOM
Zorkl
20rk I ............ 24.95
2-4.95 COMMODORE
COMMODDRE64
64
Zorktl.orlll
Zork II, or m....... 27.95
27.95
Deadline
Dea~line .
. ..29.95
29.95
Starcross
StarCIOss
....29.95
29.95
Witness ......... .. 29.95
Pianetfall
PlanetfaO . . ...• .•. 24.95

Freeze
Freeze Frame
Frame

.......34.95
34.95
Print
Print Shop
Shop ......... 28.95
28.95
Cal-Kit ..
34.95
Cal-Kil
.34.95
Superbase64
47.95
SUperbase54....
.41.95
Karateka
Karateka .....•.... 20.95
20.95
Hacker
20.95
Hacker ............ 20.95
Gamemaker
27.95
Gamemaker ........ 27.95
Ultima
37,95
Ultima ItII ........... 37.95
KarateChamp
25.95
Karate
Champ ..... 25.95
Sticks
ot
Death
20.95
Sticks 01 Death ...... 20.95
KungFu
Master ..... 25.95
25.95
Kung
Fu Master
Paper Clip/Spell
Clip/Spell ..... 54.95
54.95
Paper
Consultant
41.95
Consultant.
.41.95
Spy vs.
vs. Spy
Spy Vo!.
Vol. 11II ....23.95
Spy
23.95
..19,95
lnternat'9 Hockey
Hockey ....
.
Internan
19.95
PrtShopCompan.
Prt
Shop Compan. ...27.95
.27.95
.. 19.95
19.95
Pft Shop
Shop Graphics
Graphics ...
Prt
20.95
Gato .............. 20.95
Gato
2995
Jet ............... 29.95
Jet
Fleet System
System IIII .. .... 44.95
4495
Aeet
Pnntmaster ........ 24.95
24.95
Printmast!r
Newsroom ......... 34.95
34.95
Newsroom
Fontmaster IIII ...
34.95
Fontmaster
. .34.95
Sports
Lib.
Vol.
1
1995
Sports lib. Vo!. I.... . 19.95

Hitchiker
HitchJker. . •.....•. 24.95
Enchanter ..•.... ... 24.95
24.95
Enchanter
Cutthroats ......... 24.95
24.95
ClJllhroats
Sorcerer .......... 29.95
Spellbreaker
29.95
........ 29.95
Ardennes
..
","" .... 37.95 Spellbteaker
Kampgruppe ..... ... 37.95
37.95 Ballyhoo ........... 27.95
Kampgruppe
Phantasie II
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Phantasie
II
...29.95
(No Atari) ........ 27.95
27.95 Adv. Construction ...
29.95
(NoAtari)
Mail Order
Order Monster
Monster ..
..24.95
Broadsides ..
24.95 Mail
ZUl5
Broadsides
. .. 24.95
Destruction ...
.. .24.95
Carrier
Force
37.95
Racing
Destructlon
24.95
Carrier Force ....... 31.95
III
37.95
Comp. Ambush
Ambush ...... 31.95
37.95 Ultima III.
..31.95
Compo
Ultima
IV
..........
41.95
Field oi Fire
Field 01 Fire
Bards Tale ......... 27.95
(No Apple)
24.95 Bard's
Ge~:t:::War~jo~'
:~t: lLords
ol COlUluest
Conquest •..
...27.95
GemsioneWarrior ::
...21.95
ords 01
27.95
1m,
2.95
Chessmaster2000
...27.95
Imp. Gal.""m
Galactum
24.95 Chessmaster
2!01 ..
. 'E1.95
.
~
... ... .
Touchdown
Ftball...
Computer Baseball
Baseball..
oUChdown Ftball
.....23.95
23.95
ClJmputer
. ..24.95
2~.95 T
ClJmp.
Quarterback ..
24.95 Ultimate
Ultimate Wizard
Wizard ... . 24.95
24.95
Comp.Quarterback
..24.95
Wizards
Super Boulderdasll
Boulderdash..
Super
....19.95
19.95
Wizards Crown
Crown
fN
A
If
"95
See Atari
13QXEsection 101
lor
(NoAtaii)
S"A
r",; IJOXEsec/ion
0 tal '"
... . 27.95
.
rest Of
of irems
items &
5 prices.
prices.
Rings 01
of Ziltin
Ziltin
Rings
rest
We
hundred*
W
• .»tock
-h
_wcIIj
{No
Atari) ....... 27.95
27.95 EPYX
(N
oAtarl)
EPYX
<rf programs for the
Battle Gloup
Group
Battle
Eidolon . ..•.. ...... 24.95
24.95
Eidolon
Appie. Atari, C-S4
(No Atari] ....... 39.95
39.95 Koronis
(NoAtarl)
KoronisRift
24.95
Rift •••••••• 24.95
AI>I>Ie.
~ C-I4
MICR
OPROSE
Winter Games
Games ....... 24.95
24.95
and IBM
MICROPRGSE
Winter
Apshai Trilogy
Trilogy ...... 24.95
24.95
See Alan 130XEuc/ion
section lor
tor Apshai
SooArIJtll30XE
8 you don't see it
Fast load-Cart
Load-Cart ...... 24.95
24.95
items end prices.
Fast
Program/Tool Kit ....
....29.95
ProgramlTooIl(lt
29.95 har«. don't hesitate
Varpal Utility
Utility ....... 22.95
2295
Vorpal
Multiplan
4495
M
ultiplan
.. 44.95

_far

llyou-ct!~H
hoft
,_'_

10'"

Tf,
-e.ompu.tqflJi.li.~
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:

I
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VVe warranty all520ST computers purchased
from ComputAbility for ninety days.

~@IF

..Tffi . . .o:'iTi

lPnend 1080 & Xetec
legend
MODEMS
MODEMS
Supergraph ,,.,...,...->:.T3K
....•••.• . . . ... 269 Volksmodem
Volksmodem 1200
1200 .....189
t89
Supergraph
Prometheus 1200
299

~:J;il.~G~~~~~~~~~~!~::~1

. ..... Call

1750 SI2K Expander ... CaU

Print
Shop ..... .....3395
33.95
rinlStiop
Print
ShopGraphics
Graphics
nnl Shop
11.95
I. LII.II.OforIIIIll .........1?95
PrintShop
ShollComp
Comp.. ...27.95
21.95
>rint
Karateka...
.21.95
araleka
21.95
Carmen
Sandieoo —2595
.... 25.95
armen Sandiego
Science
ToolKit
Kit .....39.95
39,95
cience Tool
ank Street Writer ...44.95
BankSlreetWriter
.. . 44.95 tion
lion for
for items
items&&prices.
prices.
COMMODORE 64/128
64 / 128
COMMODORE
antavision ........34.95
Famavlsion
34.95 APPLE
APPLEMISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS C-64
C-64Computer
ClJmputef ... . ..Call
Call 1670
1670Modem
Modem .........159
159
ELECTRONIC
Beachead
23.95
ELECTRONICARTS
ARTS
23.95 1541
'54lO;,k
Il<;" ...... .Call
"" 1802
,. .Monitor
"";,,, ........Call
Disk Drive
AdventureConst
ClJnsl. ....34.95
34.95 Beachead
BeacheadIIII . . ......2395
23.95 1660 Modem
9.95
Adventure
4995
ArchonIIII ..
.27.95
= Gamemaker
Gamemaker.
. ..34.95
34.95
Archon
Bard'sTale
Tale ....
.29.95
Hacker.....
. .27.95
Bard's
29.95 Hacker
27.95
COMMODORE64/128
Imagie Football
Football. . ...24.95
2~.95 Hardball
Hardball.
. .... ..24.95
24.95
magic
Auto·Ouet ..........34.95
34.95 Sundog
SuOOOll . . . . . ... ..27.95
27.95
Auto-Duet
Skyfox
...
.
..
.
..
27.95
Star
league
Base
.
...
23.95
Skylox
27.95 star League Base. .. .23.95
lords of01Conquest
Conql.ltSt ...27.95
... 27.95 Micro
Microleague
Base. ...29.95
... 29.95 SG-10
SG.l0 & Xetec
Xetec Supergraph..,
Supergrapt\. _..£;_279
Lords
league Base.
One
Oneon
onOne
One •••••••••27.95
27.95 Newsroom
Newsroom .........39.95
39.95 Panasonic 1091 & Xetec
Panasonic
1091S
Xetec
Ultima IIIIII ...........3995
39.95 Clip
Clip Art
Art Vol.
VO!'1I .......2095
20.95
Ultima
Ultima
27.95
~tin;: IVIV ..........3995
: : Clip
Clip Art
Aft Vol.
Vol.IIII
Supergraph
.........
~ .. ...315
315
Supergraph
Moebius
27.95
oe us .
..3995 Gato
Gato.
1080 & Xetec

34.95
23.95
32.95

Atari 520ST-»onochK*me Sys. , . Call
.SF314DS/DO1 Megabyte Disk Dr... Calf

1670 Modem
159
1350 Mouse
42.95
1750512K Expander .. .Call

COMMODORE
COMMODORE128
128SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE NEW
NX-10
.4195
Quest II II ..
Consultant •........
41.95 Kings
Kin~f5llJest
. ..34.95
34.95 NEW NX· 10
Printer
Printer ......Call
Call
HomePak
.5495
Bper
PaperClip/Spell
Clip/Spell .......
54.95 Home Pak ...... ....34.95
34.95
WizardryIOiam. .....2395
23.95 Swillcatc
Wizardry/Diam
.49.95
5wittcalcw/Side..
w/Slde. ....
49.95 Superscript
Superscript128
128 . .....59.95
59.95 SG-10
SG-10 ..
. Call
Can
Wizardryflegacy ....27
... 21.95
Wizardry/Legacy
95
.49.95
VorOwriler
WOll1Wfiler• •Spell
Spell •..
49.95 Perfect
ParleelWriter
Wliler •.•••.•49.95
49.95 SG-15
5G-1S ......... 369
369
Wizardry/Proving....33.95
Wizardry /Proving ... 33.95 lata
.49.95
II ..... ..
DataManager
Manager"
49.95 Sylvia
SylviaPorter-128
Porter-I28 ....49.95
... 49.95 SD-10
50-10 ......... 339
339
Wlwd'Y/Wernda ...29.95
29.95 Fleet
Wizardry/Wernda....
39.95
System 111.,.
ReetSyslemUl
.... ...54.95
54.9.5 Jane
Jane ........
.39.95
Wiziprint .
.19.95
Wizipnnt
19.95
5D-15 ......... 449
449
Mathm
128 ..........34.95
,34.95 Matrix
Matrj~
.. .....39.95
39.95 SD-15
Aach
SSI
SSI
.69.95
Superbase128
128 ...
......
69.95 Perfect
PerlectFiler
Filer .
. 49.95
.49.95 SR-10
5R- 1O ......... 489
489
Superbase
Sse
Commodoro64secSee Commodore 64 sec
SR-15
SR-1 S ......... Call
Call

••• ....
"" 34.95
23.95 ~
IBM PC
'=="""-1 Corona
Corona PC-400
PC-400 Compatible
Compatible ..••... Cal
Call

ATARI520ST*

Call
Call
Call

APPLE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
APPLE
BROOERBUND
SIR·TECH
SIR-TECH
RODERBUND

. ... 37.95
37.95 EPYX
EPYX
Ultima IVIV ...
.. 4195
41.95 Bailblazer
Ballblazer ..........24-95
N.95
Ultima
Hacker ............. 1995
19.95 Winter
W~t!r Games
Games .......24.95
2~.95
Hacker
Beachead II ...... . .. 27.95
27.95 Summer
Summef Games
Games IIII ••••24
24.95
95
Beachead II
Raid Over Moscow . .. 27.95 Worlds
World's Great/
Great'
Raid Over Moscow... 2795
Fignt Night
Night ..... . 2395
23.95
Foolball .........24.95
2t95
Football
Fight
Hardball . ... . . . .... 2395
23.95 Eidolon
EI~olon .
. .. .24-95
2t95
Hardball
Flight Simulator
Simulator IIn ...
... 34.95
34.95 Apshai
Apshai Trilogy
Trilogy ......24.95
2~.95
Flight
leller Perfect
PerlKt .... . . 39.95
39.95 KoronisRilt
Koronls Rill . . .. . .2495
2~.95
Letter
D
ata
Perlect
..
.
.
..
39.95
INFOCOM
Data Perfect
39.95
INFOCOM
IBM SBCIion
AllernateReality
. . . 27.95
27.95 See
See/8M
ucrion lor
for items
irems
Alternate
Reality ....
Fleet System
System IIII ... . . . 4995
49.95 and
end prices.
prices.
Fleet
Page Designer
Designer ....... 23.95
23.95 MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
Page
Megatontll ........ 19.95
19.95 See
S"Ar.,II30XEsecIlOlllor
Megalontll
Atari 130XE section lor
Rubber Stamp
Stamp ....... 2395
23.95 I.!!""'-"!!J!~!';;;:
Ultima IIIIII..
Ultima

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~128 ••• Q'~

-128 Computer
571 Disk Drive
902 Monitor

GENERAL
HARDWARE

PO Box
Box 17882.
1788?. Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, WI
Wl 53217
53217
P.O.
ORDER UNES
LINESOPEN
OPEN
ORDER
Mon-Fri.
lla.m
-7
p.m.
CST
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m· 7 p.m. CST
Sat. 12
12p.rn.
p.m. . ■ 55p.m.
p.m. CST
CST
Sat.

NO SURCHARGE
SURCHARGE FOR
FOR MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD &
& VISA
VISA :E
NO
To
To Order
Order Call
Call Toll
Toll Free
Free

ForTechnIcal
TechnicalInfo.,
Info., Orderlnqulrtes,
Order Inquiries,orforWlsc.
or(or Wise. Orders
Orders
For

800·558·0003
800-558-0003

414-351-2007
414·351
·2007

INFORMATION1:
Please.plldly
specifyIydlm.
jysIsm.For
Farlasl
lastdelivery
deliverysend
sendcashier'S
cashier'scheck
checkor
ormo~
moneyorder.
order Personal
Personaland
andcompany
companychecks
checksallow
allow14
14
oORDERING
R ~E RI HG INFORMA
nON: Please
businessdays
daystotoclear.
clear.School
SchoolP.O.·s
PO.'swelcome.
welcome.c.a.a.
C.O.D.ch.gu
char-getare
artn
COO
ContinentalUU.S.A
include$l.00lor
S3.00 lorsoftware
softwareordets.
orders,4ft
tfoshipping
snippinglor
lor
bUSiness
oo InInContinental
.S.A. mclude

hardware.mlnimumS4.00.
minimumS4.00.Master
MasterCard
Cardand
andVisa
Visaorders
ordersplease
pleaseinclu~ecard
include cardII,H.expiration
expirationdale
dateand
andsignalure.
signature.WI
Wlresidents
residentsplease
pleaseInclude
include5"10
5%
hardware,
saleslax.
tan HI,
HI.AK,
FPO.APO.
PuertoRico
Ricoand
andCanadIan
Canadianorders,
orders,please
pleaseadd
add5%shippino.
5%shipping,mInimum
minlnurm$5.00.
$&0aAllothertonlgnanlen;
AlI other laraigci ordenadd
15°gshipping.
sales
AK, FPO,
APO. Puerto
ItId 15%lhlpp1ng.
mini mumS110.00.
Allorders
orderss~ipped
shippedoutside
outsidethe
theCo~t.inentaJ
ContinentalU.S.A.
USA.are
areshipped
shippedfirst
lirslclass
classinsured
insuredU.S.
U.S.mail
mail.IIIfloreillll
foreignshipping
shippingcharges
chargesexcted
exceed
IIIlnhn~,!,
I0.01 AU
themrnrmu
minimum
amount,you
youWilt
willbe
becharged
chargedthe
theaddrtlonal
additionalamount
amount10toget
getyour
yourpackage
packagetotoyou
youquickly
quicklyand
andsafely.
safely.All
Allgoods
goodsare
arenew
newand
andinclude
include
the
mamounl,
faciorywarranty.
warranty.Due
Duetotoour
ourlow
lowprices
pricesall
alls?.
a- ■:linal.
rn All
Alldelec:tlvl
!ls'»;,:i ^sic'i-.nnvji:'^e^eMm
j. !:t:i i?='i:nIl.Imber.
r;.~it r Please
'■ o:rcall
:=ll(414)
351-2007 to
jactory
sales■;=are
rttuml mul1 IIIVI
I mum lIJthortZJtlort
(414) 351.200110
oblain
.• ororyour
obtainan
anR.A
RAJ
yourreturn
returnwill
willnOl
notbe
beaccepted.
accepted.Priced
Pricedand
andavailability
availabilitysubjecl
subjecttotochange
changewithout
withoutnotice.
notice.

Classified
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
FREE APPLE
APPLE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
FREE

Over 1000
1000 Public
Public Domain
Domain Programs
Programs on
on 50
50
Over
diskettes, $5
$5 ea.
ea. +
+ $1
$1 5jh
s/h per
per order.
order. Send
Send
diskettes.

$1 for
for catalog
catalog (refundable).
(refundable). C&'H
C&H Enterprizes.
Enterprizes,
$1
Box 29243,
29243, Memphis.
Memphis, TN
TN 38127
38127
Box
FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE CATALOG
CATALOG!!
FREE

Call Toll-Free
Toll-Free 1-800-5541-800-554-1162,
Tevex, Inc.
Inc.
Call
1162, Tevex,
Save 1/3
1/3 off
off retail
retail prices.
prices. We
We carry
earn' 55!.
SSI,
Save
Elect. Arts,
Arts, infocom,
Infocom, alld
arid many
many more!
more!
Elect.
LOTTO PICKER.
PICKER. Improve
Improve your
your chances
chances for
for those
those
LOITO
Million Dollar
Dollar Jackpots!
jackpots! Picks
Picks LOTTO,
LOTTO, WIN-4
WIN-4
Million
and Daily
Daily Numbers.
Numbers. AU
All USA
USA &.
& CAN.
CAN. games
games
and
incl.. Expandable!
Expandable! IBM/C64/TI99
IBM/C64/TI99 $29.95.
$29.95. Order
Order
incl
Now! 1-800-34
1-800-341-1950
ext. 77.
77. Ma
Mail
Orders:
Now!
1-1950 ext.
il Orders:
Ridge, 170
170 B'way.
B'way, #20
#201C.
NY, NY
NY 10038.
10038. Catalog.
Catalog.
Ridge.
IC, NY,
FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE for
for C64,
C64, e128,
C128, IBM.
IBM, && CPM.
CPM.
FREE
For info
info send
send large
large stamped
stamped (39c:)
(39c) retum
return
For
envelope 10:
to: PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN USERS
USERS GROUP.
GROUP,
envelope
PO Box
Box 1442-Al
1442-A1,. Orange
Orange Park,
Park, FL
FL 32067
32067
PO
EXCITING NEW
NEW CP
CP/M
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS
EXCITING
1M SOFTWARE
for C64
C64 and
and C128
C128 computer.;!
computers! Write
Write for
for info.
info.
for
Madd Programmer
Programmer Software,
Software, 831
831 32nd
32nd Ave.,
Ave.,
Madd
Seattle,
WA 98
98122
(206) 324-6980
324-6980
Sea
ttle, WA
122 (206)
Hebrew, RUSSian,
Russian, Greek,
Greek, Ko
Korean,
Japanese word
word
Hebrew,
rean, Japanese
processors.
C64/I28:
$29.95, IBM
PC: $69.95.
$69.95.
processors. C64/
128: 529.95,
IBM PC:
Also create
own char.
char, sets!
sets! Send
Send check
Also
create your
your own
ched to
to
ISRACOMP,
of Prussia,
ISRACOMP. POB
POB 1091,
1091 , K.
K. of
Prussia, PA
PA 19406
19406
TI-99/4A
QUALITY SOFTWARE
TI-99/ 4A QUALITY
SOFTWARE for
for Business,
Business,
Home
Home and
and Entertainment
Entertainment "Bonus
-- Bonus Software
Software
Offer!"
Offer!- - Send
Send for
for FREE
FREE catalog
catalog to
to MICRO-BIZ
MICRO-BIZ
HAWAII,
HAWAII . BOX
BOX 1108,
1108. PEARL
PEARL CITY,
CITY, HI
H1 96782
96782

COMMODORE:
COM MODORE: TRY
TRY BEFORE
BEFORE YOU
YOU BUY.
BUY. Top
Top 25
25

DIRECT SSALES
DISTRIBUTOR'S HELPER
HELPER · ■ C64
C64
DIRECT
ALES DISTRIBUTOR'S
Does inventory,
inventory, oorder
forms, reports
reports and
and
Does
rder forms,
more.
r free
more. $59.95
$59.95.. Send
Send SASE
SASE fo
for
free demo
demo kit.
kit.
RD3
nkletown, PA
RD3 Box
Box 413.
413, Ku
Kunkletown,
PA 18058
18058

OR.
DR. 1's
T's MUSIC
MUSIC SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
IF YOU
YOU CAN
CAN USE
USE A
A WORD
WORD PROCESSOR,
PROCESSOR,
IF
YOU
YOU CAN
CAN MAKE
MAKE MUSIC!
MUSIC! MID
MTDII musicmusiccomposition software
software for
for APPLE
APPLE and
and
composition
COMMODORE computer.;.
computers. Also
Also algorithmic
algorithmic
COMMODORE
composition programs
programs (or
for computer
computer
composition
generation of
of sequences.
sequences. Fully
Fully editable
editable
generation
Bach,
Bach, Keyboard,
Keyboard, Bass
Bass and
and Drum
Drum disks.
disks.
Reviewed in
in Jan.
Jan. '85
'85 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
Reviewed
(617) 244-6954,
244-6954, Dr.
Dr. 1's,
T's, Dept.
Dept. C,
C,
(617)
66 LOU
LOUISE
RD., CHESTNUT
CHE5TNUT HILL,
HILL, MA
MA 02167
02167
66
ISE RD.,

20%
20% OFF
OFF retail
retail price
price of
of everything.
everything.
Send
1.00 for
Send 5$1.00
for catalog
catalog (refundable
(refundable
on
on 1st
1st order)
order) to:
to: Sonic
Sonic Software,
Software,
Box
Box 70,
70, Eagle
Eagle Lake,
Lake, MN
MN 56024
56024

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
WE
WE CAN
CAN SAVE
SAVE YOU
YOU MONEY
MONEY on
on items
items such
such as
as
computer.;,
computers, stereos,
stereos, phones
phones and
and aa lot
lot more!
more!
Send
Send 52.00
$2.00 to
to be
be added
added to
to our
our mailing
mailing list!
list!
8&J
B&J Computer
Computer Sales,
Sales, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 18626,
18626,
Shreveport,
Shreveport, LA
LA 71138
71138
upplies aand
nd acc
e s s ories -- Mobile
Robot
Robot ssupplies
accessories
Mobile
platform,
platform, DC
DC gear
gear motor.;,
motors, CMOS
CMOS computer.;,
computers, etc.
etc.
or
write
for
(ree
catalog
(707)
224-6000
Call
Call or write for free catalog (707) 224-6000
Intrep,
POB
5381,
Napa,
CA
94581
Intrep, POB 5381, Napa, CA 94581

CALCULATIONS.
INTEREST CALCU
LATIONS.
MAI-2.1O
MAI-2.10 lets your
your computer help analyze
analyze
investment decisions. Calc:
re value, ppresent
resent
Calc: futu
future
pymt..
value, annuities, sinking funds, loan pymt
driven/Simple
sched., + more! Menu driven/
Simple IBM
PC/XT/jr.
4- $7.00
PC/
XT/ir. or compat. Only $49.95 +
s/
h/ t. ck/
mo. Munier Associates.
s/h/t.
ck/mo.
Associates, Inc., Dept. A5.
A5,
P.O.. Box 79314.
79314, Houston, Texas 77279
P.O
784-4348
(713) 784·4348

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN
LEARN TO
TO INVEST
INVEST -- STOCKS
STOCKS,, BONDS,
BONDS,
D MUTUAL
OPTIONS
OPTIONS AN
AND
MUTUAL FUNDS.
FUNDS. Concise
Concise but
but
complete
complete explanation
explanation on
on 82
82 minute
minute cassette,
cassette,
with
with printed
printed supplement,
supplement, by
by investment
investment
professional.
professional. Harvard
Harvard MBA,
MBA, over
over 20
20 year.;
years
experience.
experience. Send
Send 511.40,
$11.40, or
or write
write for
for further
further
information: Berkshire Co., PO Box 3511.
3511,
103
Hartford,
Hartford, CT
CT 06
06103

IBM PCj
r. OWNERS: We have the software you
PCjr.
want. We also have complete 2nd drive additions
SOFTWARE,
WARE,
or kits. FREE CATALOG. OOWL SOfT
1435
1435 Burnley Sq. N., Columbus, OH 43229

IBM
NATIONAL NEWS
NEWS·
IBM PClr.
PCjr. REPORT:
REPORT: THE
THE NATIONAL
PCjr.-speciflc aarticles,
rticles, reviews,
LEITER
LETTER PCjr.-specific
reviews. Public
Public
Domain
from across
the nation.
nation. $$18/yr.
18/yr.
Domain from
across the
PCjr.
CLUB,
POB
95067,
Schaumburg.
JL
195
PCjr. CLUB, POB 95067, Schaumburg, IL 60
60195

NAME & ADDRESS SYSTEM:
SYSTEM: IBM PC & XT,
XT.
S30. Mailing
Maili ng labels + 77 fncs.
{ncs. Free
Free clock pgm

LINE
THE LOVE LINE
THE
An exclusive
exclusive on-line
on-line BBS
BDS system
for
An
system for
one thing:
thing: GETTING
GElTlNG GUYS
GUYS AND
AND GALS
GALS
just one
just

+

o rder. Send check to Pratt
Pratt & Assoc,
Assoc .• 218
218
with order.
Orange St.,
St., Elgin,
Elgin, IL 61020
61020
AMIGA
AM IGA OWNERS
OWNERS -- NEW
NEW TOOL
TOOL FOR

STUDENTS: EQUATION
EQUATION PLOTTER
PLOTTER generates
ge nerates
STUDENTS:

TOGETHER. For
For details
details send
send SASE
SASE to:
to:
TOGETHER.
THE LOVE
LOVE LINE,
LINE, R3
R3 BOX
BOX 205D,
2050.
THE
IL 62557
62557
PANA, IL
PANA,

Ave.,
Ave., Huntington,
Hu ntington, WV
WV 2570,1
2570) (304)
(304) 522-1665
522-1665

C, POB
POB 202,
202, Rexford,
ReKford, NY
NY 12148
121 48
Depl C,
Dept.

fo r MOST
MOST PRINTERS
PRINTERS at
at LOW
LOW
RIBBONS for
RIBBONS
PRICES! DELTA
DELTA M1CRONICS
MICRONICS
PRICES!
BOX 10933,
10933, ERIE,
ER IE. PA
PA 16514-0933
16514-0933
BOX
(814) 455-5667
455-5667
(814)

DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE:
SOFTWARE: Amiga/Apple/Atari/
Amiga/ Apple/ Atari/
C64-128/IBMPC-PCjr/TRS-80/Timex/Sinclair.
C64-1 28/ IBM PC-PCj r/ TRS-80/ Timex/Sinclair.
Free
Catalog:
WM)
DATA
SYSTEMS,
Free Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS,
44 Butterfly
Butterfly Dr.,
Dr., Hauppauge,
Hauppauge, NY
NY 11788
11788

S HERLOCK'S HOUNDS
HOUNDS -- Greyhound
Greyhound Analysis
Ana lysis
SHERLOCK'S

Ea rn dollars
dolla rs $$$$$
S$$SS for
for the
the program
progra m
Earn

best-selling
best-selling games,
games, utilities,
utilities, new
new releases.
releases. Visa,
Visa,

MasterCard.
MasterCard. Free
Free brochure.
brochure. Rent-A-Disk,
Rent-A-Disk. 908
908 9th
9th

CHECKBOOK
ATARI 64K
64K computers.
computer.;.
CHECKBOOK PLUS
PLUS for
for ATARI
Get
the features
features of
of expensive
expensive electronic
electronic
Get the
checkbooks,
checkbooks. not
not the
the price.
price. $19.95.
$19.95 . A-PLUS,
A-PLUS,
3790
3790 Blenheim
Blenheim Rd.,
Rd., St.
St. Joseph,
Joseph, MI
MI 49085
49085

and
a nd compares
compa res curves
curves of
of functions.
functions . Find
Find roots,
roots,

home in
in on
on local
local areas-more!
a reas ...morel 512K
512K exp.
expoRGB.
RGB.
home
BAS IC disk
d isk $29.95.
$29.95, Scientific Software,
Software,
BASIC

Use
Use your
your computer's
computer's power
po\\'er and
and get
get the
the

winning edge
edge at
at the
the track
track by
by quickly
quickly
winning
timing
timing and
and rating
rating up
up to
to 88 dogs
dogs per
per race
race
with Sherlock's
Sherlock's exclusive
exclusive system.
system. Easy
Easy
with
to use
use disk
disk or
o r cassette
cassette for
for Atari
Atari (XL
(XL or
o r XE),
XE),
to

YOU write
write on
o n your
your computer.
computer. Brochure
Brochure SI.
51.
YOU
Dalhousie International
Internationa l Software
Sohware
Dalhousie
818 Forest
Forest Avenue,
Avenue, Perry,
Perry, GA
GA 31069
31069
818

TI-99/ 4A. For
For fast,
fast, insured
insured delivery
delivery
TI-99/4A.
send $29.95
529.95 to
to Swift
Swift Creek
Creek Software,
Software,
send
Box
Box 1562
1562 (CP),
(CP), Cambridge,
Ca mbridge, MA
MA 02238
02238

Medical/Dental
MedlclilfOe ntal Accounts
Accounts Receivable
Receivable
programs
programs for
for the
the C64/128;
C64/ 128; 900
900 accounts,
acrounts,
1400
Epson
1400 transactions.
transactions. 22 drives
drives and
and Epson
compatible
printer
req'd,
Full
featured.
compatible printer req'd. Full featured.

$100.00
$1 00.00 for
for program
program or
or $20.00
$20.00 for
for demo
demo

program
program and
and manual
man ual (credit
(aedlt to
to purchase)
purch ase)
p!uB
$4.50 P&H.
P&::H. Also:
Al.o: Drug
Drug Interactions:
interactions:
plu. $4.50

$85.00
fo r IBM
IBM PC),
PC). California
California
$85 .00 (also
(al10 for
Medi-cal
Medl-cal Billing:
BUlIng: 5150.00,
5150.00. Free
Free info.
Info.

Peter
Peter Bresler,
Bresler. M.D.,
M.D., 2390
2390 Tierra
Tierra Dr.,
Dr ..
Los
Los Osos,
OSOI, Calif.
CaUf.93402
93 402 (805)
(80S)528-5234
528-5234
TI-99/4A
TI-99/ 4A Software/Hardware
Software/ Hardware bargains.
bargains.
Hard
Hard toto find
find items.
Items.Huge
Huge selection.
selection.
Fast
F.. t service.
service.Free
Free catalog.
catalog.
D.E.C.,
D.E.C., Box
Bo)( 690,
690,HIcksville,
Hicksville,NY
NY 11801
11801
ORGANIZE
ORGANIZEYOUR
YOUR GENEALOGY
GENEALOGYwith
with "FAMILY
" FAMILY

BRANCHES".
BRANCHES".For
ForC64
C64fc&: 1541
1541 or
or 1571
1571 disk
disk
drive.
drive.Send
Send $19.95
519.95 + $2
52p/h
pJh or
orSASE
SASE for
fo rfree
free

+

info
Infoto:
to:INVENTURE
INVENTURE SOFT,
SOFT, 3353
3353S.S.Main,
Main, Suite
Suite
101,
LakeCity,
City, UT
UT84115
84115
101,Salt
SaltLake

126
126 COMPUTEI
COMPUTII

June
June 1986
1986

COMPUTEI Classified
Classified IsI. a8 low-cost
lOW-COlt way
way to
to tell
tell over
over 350,000
3501000 microcomputer
microcomputer owners
owners
COMPUTEI
about
about your
you r product
product or
or service.
service.
Rat••:S25
525 per
perline,
line, minimum
minimum of
offour
four lines.
UnH.Any
Any or
orall
all of
of the
the first
first line
lineset
set inin capital
upltlllletters
nocharge.
(harse. Add
Add £15
SlS
Ratal:
letters atat no
perline
line for
for boldface
boldf~ce words,
""ords,or
or$50
$50 for
for the
the entire
I!ntire ad
ad set
set inin boldface
boldface (any
(any number
.numberof
oflines.)
lints.) .
per
Terml: Prepayment
Prepaymentisis required.
required.Check,
Chl!'Ck. money
moneyorder,
order, American
American Express,
Express.Visa,
Vw,or
or MasterCard
MasterCard is15 accepted.
a«epted.Make
Make
Termt:
checks
ehed(spayable
p"yable toto COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications.
PublicatiON.
.
..
.
Form:Ads
Ads are
artsubject
subject totopublisher's
publisher's approval
approval and
andmust
must be
beeither
tithertyped
typed ororlegibly
legtbly printed.
pnnll'd.One
One line
lmeequals
equals40
~o
Form:

leItersand
andspaces
Ipacesbetween
betv.-een words.
Io.'Ords. Please
Plu5eunderline
underlinewords
wordsto10be
beset
setinin boldface.
boldrau.
letters
Inlormatlon:Advertisers
Advertisersusing
usi ng post
postoffice
Of(jcfbox
boxnumbers
numbersinin their
theirads
ads must
mustsupply
supplypermanent
permanentaddress
addressand
and
a .n.r.1 Information:
General

telep hontnumbers.
numbers. Orders
Orderswill
will not
notbe
beacknowledged.
acknowledged. Ad
Ad will
\\1m appear
appearinIn next
next available
avail~bJ eissue
issueafter
afterreceipt,
receipt.
telephone
Clo. lng: 10th
10thofofthe
thethird
third.month
month preceding
prt<:edlngcover
cove rdale
date(e.g.,
(e.g ..June
Juneissue
Issuecloses
clolesMarch
Man:h 10th).
10th). Send
Sendorder
orderand
and
doling:
RmlttanCeto:
to:Harry
HarryBlair,
Blair,Classified
CluslfltdManager,
MaNiger,COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!,P.O.
P.O.Box
Box5406,
5406,Greensboro,
Grftnsboro,NC
NC27403.
27403.To
Toplace
platean
an
remittance

byphone,
phone,call
callHarry
Ha"),Blair
Blairatat(919)
(919)275-9809.
273·9809.
adby
ad
Notlc.:COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!Publications
Pub!katlonscanno:
canno:be
beresponsible
rflponslblefor
foroffers
offersorordaims
claimsofofadvertisers,
advertisers,but
butwill
willattempt
attempttotoscreen
scrun
Nollca:
out
outmisleading
mltludlngororquestionable
questionablecopy.
copy.

PROFESSIONAL
Professional
handicapping systems

''?1l

• PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR JONES •
GLD.
GlD .Thoroughbred
Thoroughbred "Gold"
" Gold " Edition™
Edition

" Fun" leatured
It.turlN! thoroughbred
t MfougllDled analysis
anal)'S's deigned
OHIgned fctOl
AA "Full"

tile prolessronal
pro!HIIOft.II ana
."" mo
1M serious
I'''oul novice
n()YICe
me

5159.95 complete
oomplele
$159.95

EGLD . Enhanced
Enhanced -'Gold"
" Gold " Edition1"
Edition ""
EGLD.
" GoIO" Edition
ECl,(oon with
""III complete
complete Master
M ast ... Bettor"™
Senor"" system
system integraled
"'t~'alea onlo
onto trie
111e
■■Gold"

"Your BEST
BET in
handicapping
software..."

SCOt"

$am, disk
(\,$1< This
TM powerful
powerl ...1program
PlOgtam will
W\lllfallsler
all dorses
hofses ana
~ scoies lo
10ihe
III.
same
transfer all
~t analysis
analySIs wiiti
.." " aa ·'songl.
~eystrol<e ""
bet
single keystroke

Reviewed by:

(MIISle1 Bellor'"
Benor'· included)
Included) S199.95
5199 .95 complete
complete
{Master

,II

Whote Earth

GLTO. Limited
limited "'Gold"'M
Gold "
GLTD.

Software Guide

Enal)les Professional
P,ol,ulONI Honolcappers
Har>dlcappe.. 10
10 assign
as,,1I" specific
spKIile values
..11...110
tile racing
'klng
Enables
lo Ihe
v~,atlIes "ley
IMy teel
!eel are
... important
,",1lOII1I01 Creaie
OUle program
PfO!l'am weighl
~I based
DaHd on
on a'I)II~
variables
panicular
Ifa::~ and
Mdl!ne
tune I" lor
kif maximum
mu lmum win
WIll percemage
peltentage This
rM piogiam
program isIS designed
dHogned
IfacH
line tune

Corona Data
Systems

101' ...
.se of
01use"
use ' The
Tile user
... se, needs
needS no
no programming
programming eiperience.
.. parl .roca.
tor
ease

(contains Integrates
In tegraled Bellor
B.l1 01',
5299.95 complete
complete
(Contains
"| $299.95

~--.-

-;-- ~ GD.
GO . Gold
Gold Dog
Dog Analysis'"
Analysis ,.. $149.95
5149.95
TheONLYproIe5SKJ'Iallil'eyflOul'ldanalysos
","n t&9,ated Bellor
BellO< $199.95
$199.95
syfiound analysis «'>ntegraled
The
OfJL Y professional greytt
<)villlaOle lhat
I/lal evaluales
~al\>atH ALL
All ......
oln
L</Illted Version
V... soon S299.95
5299 . 95
Limited
abie
avaiiaOle

;..~

MHH . Master
Master Harness
Harness
MHH.

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State
Boise, ID 83702

~

Handicapper "·
Handicapper1"

ProteS$ONlIIOlt....' deSIgned 10 pr(M\lIe

Professional soli ware designed lo p.ov.de

• tnorougn
U'IQrOUII" analysis
analySllol
•• trotter
t'DIle. and
and pacer
pace.
a
of all
.acas in
,n Itie
tl'>e United
Unlit'<! States
Sial" and
a"ll Canada
CanilCla
races

compiote
COI!Iplele »l3S.«
$159.95
/lmegraiea Bellor
wn"teg'ale<l
Benor S199.9&
5199.95
L,m't&(! S299.95
5299.95
Limned

Professor Pix
Pix Football1"
Football '"
Professor
Complete STATISTICAL
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
ANAL VSIS on
on Data
O'la Base
Base allowing
allowing ■Designated"
" Desollnate<!"
Complete
P'evIOUS games
lIam" lo
to be
1M evalualed
evaluate<!
Slau$uul Series
5e<oes S99.95
599.95
previous
Statistical
wM/'
....
Lo$l
Power
AaI'1'I\I1
5149.95
w/Wm-Loss Power Ranngs S149.95
NBA. Basketball1"
Basketball ' "
NBA.

NBA 599.95 »/conegeSi29.95
w/(I)Ilege 5129.95
nbaS99.95
w/PCI"''' ratings
'"I'I'I\IS ft49.95
5149.95
«'power

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
MASTER®

LOT . Lottery
Lottery Analysis'"
Analysls '"
LOT.

cALL
BeAll

"'''IiI

(208) 342-6939

S la\o$loeal comparison
comp.roson program
program designed
C"'IIneclto
oeti!ICt suotle
.... 011' patterns
pallerns inon win
..... n·
Statistical
lo delect

Lon"y (3-4
()..c digi!)
C'lIn) S79.95
579.95
Loitery
wllono (Mai
(Mao 99
99 Digill
Cog,t) S99.95
599.95
w/lotto

"""mIJel'S and
and digits
ClQllS
ning numbers

PC·3 Portable
Portable Computer
Computer (4k)
(4k) w.'ctace
wfct'looceot
ThorougIlIlt«l.Grey.
PC-3
ol Thoroughbred.
Grey
or Tioiter™
T'OII" '·
5249.95 (Includes
(Incl...cel porfaole
POrI.toI. computer
QOmPllllf ft" urogram.)
Ofog""')
1I0\lnd or
hound
$249.95

TERMS: Free
F... shipping
Ihlppi"'ll
TERMS:

M·l00 Portable
Portabl e (32k)
(32k) w/cHorce
w/chorce ot
ThorOU\jllbr«l. Greyhound,
G,eyI>OU"c . or
or
M-100
of Thoroughbred.

Blue S6
S6 OCUOut
txl.'OI.It ol
of
UPS Blue
Co.mlry S9
$9 00/ID
0010 ResiA"".
Couniry

TrOlle, and
.no Masle'
Mnle! Bettor
Bellor
Trotter

'

5649.95
S649.95

Ofog'"'" I

(Incll.lde1 portable
POfleOi. compuler
QOmp""ler arid
Im::I program )
(Includes

FREE CATALOG!
CATALOG!
FREE

.anwara.

III software. Add
Add £6
5600
all
00
..... cwar..s6.00
COO f/
hardware^
MCOO

,,-

Cents
4W3 weeks
~. per
PII·
denis 4W3
sonal checus'Casn
sonaI
ctoecksICasI'l price
one.
only.
aoc Wt
~ Visa.
VISa. MC.
MC.
only, add
AMEX
Pnces subject
WDjlIC1to
AMEX P'ices
to

change

Speech
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Not a
a synthesizer
synthesizer but aa true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and
quality-and in
any language
language or
or accent. Words
Wards and phrases
phrases can
can
be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
A
real word
ward recognizer for groups of 32 words or
unlimited
limited expansion from disk
phrases with un

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!
Protect your bock
back issues
of COMPUTE! in durable
binders or library cases.
cases.
Each binder or case is
custom·made
custom-made in flog·
flagblue bind
ing with em·
binding
em
Q
bossed white lettenng.
lettering.
Each holds a year of
\.1
L_"';;~"",,_ _"
COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. Order
Order several
several
and keep your issues of
COMPUTE! neatly organized for quick reference.
(These binders make great gifts.
gifts, too!)
Cases:
Binders
$6.95 each;
$8.SO
$8.50 each;
3
3
3 for
for $20.00;
$20.00;
3 for $24.75;
6 for $36.00
6 for $48.00
$48,00
(Please
(Please add
add $2.50
$2.50 per
per unit
unit for
for orders
orders outside
outside the
the U.S.)
U.S.)
Send
Send in
in your
your prepaid
prepaid order
order with
with the
the attached
attached coupon
coupon

memory. Now you can have a two way conver
memory.
conver·
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs
forr the more
ms and memory locations fo
progra
author.
experienced software author.

lets you
you hum
hum or
or
Exciting Music Bonus lets
whistle to write and perform.
perform. Notes literally
whistie
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
out. You don't have to
edited, saved, and printed aut.
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon
upon new
new technologies
technologies invented
invented by
by COVOX.
COVOX. One
One low
low price
price buys
buys you
you the
the
Based
complete Isystem—even
voice controlled
controlled black·jack
black-jack 9ame!
game! In
In addition,
addilion, you
you will
will
complete
Yltem-even aa voice
receive a
a subscription
subscription to
to COVOX
COVOX NEWS,
NEWS, a
a periodic
periodic newsletter
newsletter about
about speech
speech
receive
technology, applications,
applications, new
new products,
products, up·dates,
up-dates, and
and user
user contributions.
contributions. You
You will
will
technology,
never find a better value for your computer.

ONLY $89.95

ONLY $89.95 Includes
includes all
all hBrdw.,e
hardware and
and software.
software.
Available from
from your
your dealer
dealer or
or by
by mail.
mail. When
When ordering
ordering by
by mail
mail add
add $4.00 shipping
shipping
Available
handling (S10.00
($10.00 foreign, $6.00
$6.00 Canada).
and handling

■

The Voice
Voice Masler
Master ilIs available
available lor
tor the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
64,128,
Apple lie,
Me, lie,
lie, 11+,
II+, and
and
The
128, Apple
800XL, 130XE.
Atan
Atari 800,
800,800XL,
130XE. Specify
Specify model
mode) when
when ordering.
ordering. (Apple
(Apple 11+
II+ owners
owners mUlt
must
have JOYl
joystick
adapter. Available
Available from
from Covox
Covox al
at only
only $9.95.)
$9.95.)
have
tick adapter.

Please
COMPUTE!
Please send me
me
COMPUTE! 0
D cases 0
□ binders.
binders.
Enclosed
Enclosed is
is my
my check
check or
or money
money order
order for
for $$ _ _ __ .

Apple lie
Me and
and 11+
II+ owners:
owners: Enhance
Enhance speech
speech quality
quality and
and music
music capabilities
capabilities with
with
Apple
optional Sound
Sound Master
Master hardware
hardware card.
card. Installs
Installs in
in 51014
slot 4 or
or 5.
5. Available
Available separately
separately
optional
tor $39.95
$39.95 wilh
with demo
demo software,
software, or
or order
order with
with Voice
Voice Masler
Master for
for only
only $11
$119.95
(saves
9.95 (saves
for
$10
$10 when
when ordered
ordered separately).
separately).
For telephone
telephone demo,
demo additional
additional information,
information, or
or prompt
prompt service
service lor
for credil
credil card
card orders,
orders,
For

Name

B CALL (503) 342-1271 •■
QEl

------------m

bmb

mm

m

^m

^m

^m

Mi

mm

bh

bb

mi

Mail
Mail to
to:: Jesse Jones Industries,
Industries, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5120,

Dept.
•Philadelphia. PA 19141
Dept. Code COTE
COTE,Philadelphia,
19141

(U.S.
(U.S. funds only.)
only.)
Name __________________________________
-

—

Address
_______________________________
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
City
State
_______________________ Zip
_____
State
Zip
Sotisfoctlon
Satisfaction guaranteed
guaranteed 01"
or money
money refunded.
refunded.
Please
Please allow
allcw 4-(,
d-6 weeks
weeks for
for deivery.
delivery.

Call or
or write
write todey
today tor
for FREE
FREE audio
audio demo
demo cauen.
cassette tepe
tape end
and brochure.
brochure.
call

@

awox
iNC.
cwoxiNc.

(503)342-12r1

(503) 342·1271

675-D Conger
Conger Street,
Street, Eugene,
Eugene, OR
OR 97402
97402
67"D
Telex 706017
706017 (AV
(AV ALARM
ALARM UO)
UD)
Telex

~~~Advertisers
Index~~~
Advertisers Index
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To Our Readers:
COMPUTE! Publications is a part of the ABC Consumer Magazines group of ABC
Publishing, Inc,
Inc. and recently we consolidated many of our operations and moved
our Customer Service Department to the New York ABC headquarters,
headquarters. If you
have any questions regarding back issues, disk orders, book orders, or how to
place an order.
order, call toll free 1-800-346-6767. New York residents should call
212-887-8525.
If you want to order a subscription to COMPUTE!.
's GAZETTE,
compute!, COMPUTEI
computei's
gazette, COMPUTE!'s
computei's
GAZETTE
gazette DISK,
disk, or the COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I DISK,
disk, call 1-800-247-5470 or in Iowa call
1-800-532-1272.
Our Editorial Offices remain in Greensboro, North Carolina. If you wish to submit an
article for publication, write us at COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications, Inc"
Inc., P.O
P.O.. Box 5406,
Greensboro.
Greensboro, NC 27403.
We thank you for your interest and continued support of COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications,

COMPUTE!
9.2~!'y'!~[FPublicationsjna
O>cublications,lnc.e
Part of ABC Consumer Magazines. Inc

One 0
of1 Ihe
the ABC Publishing Companies
Companies

COMPUTE!'s Disk
YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription
to the following COMPUTE! Disk:

o□

Commodore

D
□ Apple

o
□

Atari

o
□

IBM

o□ Save even more! 22 year subscription
subscription,,

oD Save 33% off the single issue
price. 1
1 year subscription, $39.95
S39.95

$69.95

prepaid.
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

o□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)
o Charge 0□ MasterCard 0D Visa
Acct. No.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ E
xp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp. Date

Signature
Name

.

Address
City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
_ _ _ _ Zip
_ __
State
Zip
(Outside u.s.
.)
U.S. and Canada, add $9.00 per year for shipping and handling
handling.)

Jl536

NO POSTAGE
POSTAGE

NECESSARY
IF MAJl
ED
MAILED
IN THE
THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST ClASS
CLASS

NO. 7551
PERMIT NO.

MOINES. IA
DES MOINES,

PAJD BY ADDRESSEE
POSTAGE Will
WILL BE PAID

COMPUTE!'s DISK
COMPUTERS
P.O. BOX
BOX 10036
P.O.
IA 50347
DES MOINES, IA

I~:~~~~~~~ ~~.~;-: .~-

.

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
o□ Componion
Companion Disk to COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTES

o
D COMPUTErs
COMPUTES Apple Applications
Special,
Special, Spring 1986

$3.95

Apple Applications Special,

Spring 1986 $16.95

O
n U.S. add $1.00 sh
ipping and handling
[In
shipping
charges;
charges; outside U.S. add $2.00)

(Add $2.00 shipping and handling charges)

To order, send in this card with your payment or call toll-free 800·346·6767,
800-346-6767.
D
n NY 212-887-8525.)
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID IN U,S.
U.S. FUNDS,
FUNDS.
pnNY2i2-887-8525.)
o
Payment
enclosed
(check
or
money
order),
D
order).
oD Charge: 0□ Visa 0D MasterCard

-=",/,:=:--__

Account No,
xp, Date
Account
No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ E
Exp,
Date._ _

=======,,-________

Signature'
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(Required)
[Required]

(ReQuired
(Required when us!ng
using cred!
creditt cord
cord.).)

Name
Name._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~==~~------------(Please pllnt)
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ print)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Address.

City
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State
_ _ _ Zip
_ _ _ _ __ ___
City
State.
Zip.

N
N

MC306
AAC306

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS
APPLE APPLICATIONS SPECIAL
6th FLOOR
FLOOR SALES DEPARTMENT
825 Seventh Ave.
New York,
York, N.Y.10019
NY 10019

COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!1*
FREE Reader
Reader Information
Information Service
Service
FREE
Use these
these cards
cards to
to request
request FREE
FREE information
information about
about the
the products
products ad
adUse
vertised inin this
this issue.
issue. Clearly
Clearly print
print or
or type
type your
your full
full name
name and
and address.
address.
vertised
one card
card should
should be
be used
used per
per person.
person . Circle
Circle the
the numbers
numbers that
that
Only one
Only
correspond to
to the
the key
key number
number appearing
appearing inin the
the advertisers
advertisers index.
index.
correspond
in the
the card
card and
and the
the advertisers
advertisers will
will receive
receive your
your inquiry.
inquiry. Al
AlSend in
Send
though every
every effort
effort isis made
made to
to insure
insure that
that only
only advertisers
advertisers wishing
wishing to
to
though
provide product
product information
information have
have reader
reader service
service numbers,
numbers, compute!
COMPUTE!
provide
cannot be
be responsible
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Flight Simulator
Scenery Disks
The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)
$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full
flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-thewindow view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to
modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.
Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy
fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is
declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes
another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional
flight instructors with over 8.000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours
of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through
instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the
manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight
Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States
scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an
animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or
night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four
different scenery areas: New York, Chicago. Seattle,
and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering
the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"
When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the
"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the
Apple II, Atari XL/XE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for
$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft
Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery
six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or
ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.
Apple II is i trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Atar. XL and XE arc trademarks of Alan Corp.

Commodore 64 and 12B are trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM PC is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corp

LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820
(217|359-B4B2Telex: 206995
Order tine: (800) 637-4983
(eicepl in Illinois Alaska, and Hawanl
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